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SURPRISE! President Adrian Tinsley celebrates her 10th anniversary at Bridgewater State College with the campus community.
Bridgewater State College
Millennium Calendar
September 1999-December 2000

Featuring a then and now retrospective of Bridgewater State College

- Historical facts and photos of BSC
- Current college photos and information
- Special college millennium celebration dates highlighted

Order Now! Use the tear card attached in this magazine to place your order.

Price: $10.00 each (plus $4.17 each for shipping and handling)

Calendars may be purchased on campus at the college bookstore.

Buy one for yourself! Buy more to give as gifts!
A Call for Nominations

The Bridgewater Alumni Association seeks nominations for its annual awards to be presented Alumni Weekend. We would appreciate it if you would attach supporting materials.

The Bridgewater Alumni Award for Outstanding Service to the Alumni Association is given to an individual whose qualifications include the ability to build understanding and awareness through involvement, leadership that fosters a caring community and programs that promote strategies for drawing others into a network of cooperation.

The Dr. Catherine Comeau Award for Outstanding Professional Achievement is presented to a graduate of the college’s Department of Movement Arts, Health Promotion and Leisure Studies. The recipient will be a graduate of at least five years and be an influential role model in the field.

The Dr. V. James DiNardo Award for Excellence in Teaching is presented to a member of the faculty whose contributions include mastery of subject matter, enthusiastic teaching style and personal attention to the students.

The Adrian Rondileau Award for Professional Achievement and Community Service was established to recognize an alumna/alumnus who demonstrates the qualities most valued by Dr. Rondileau, the eighth president of the college. The recipient must demonstrate exceptional service to the community, resulting in improvement of the quality of the community’s life.

The Nicholas P. Tillinghast Award for Achievement in the Field of Education was named in honor of the college’s first president. The award is given to an alumna/alumnus who demonstrates qualities of outstanding leadership, excellence in performance, and personal achievement in the field of public education.

---

2000 Bridgewater Alumni Association Awards Nomination Form

Nominator _______________________________ Class Year _______________________________

Telephone ________________________________ I nominate ______________________________

For (name of award) ______________________________

Brief description of nominee (include occupation/title): ________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________
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Dr. Adrian Tinsley recently completed her 10th year as president of Bridgewater State College. In the following article, we chronicle how her leadership has revitalized, strengthened and — in significant ways — transformed the college.

According to a survey conducted several years ago by the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), 61 percent of college presidents have been in their current positions less than six years; 26 percent have been in office less than two years.

"Twenty-five years ago, it wasn't unusual for a president to serve 10 or more years at the same campus," said AASCU in a statement announcing the survey results, but "since presidencies can be a very rough ride ... turnover in academia's top job has increased."

Given those circumstances, the fact that Adrian Tinsley has remained as Bridgewater's president for more than 10 years now is an impressive accomplishment all by itself.

Yet if one reflects back on the challenges she faced at Bridgewater as a new college president in the summer of 1989 — and then one considers how different an institution Bridgewater is in 1999 — it becomes clear just how effective she has been in that position. It has been, indeed, a remarkable 10 years.

"Welcome to Massachusetts, President Tinsley."

This past June, a group of faculty, staff, former students and other friends gathered on the college quadrangle at a surprise party to honor Dr. Tinsley and celebrate her years at BSC.

Among those invited to speak that afternoon was Mr. Louis M. Ricciardi, class of '81. Back in 1989, Mr. Ricciardi was elected alumni trustee on the college's Board of Trustees, and subsequently served four terms as chairman of that board (this June he completed the maximum 10 years allowed by statute for trustee service and stepped down from the Board).

In his capacity as a college trustee, and, in addition, as chairman of the Bridgewater State College Foundation since 1997, few have worked more closely with Dr. Tinsley over the past decade. When Mr. Ricciardi spoke of those early challenges, he was drawing on firsthand experience.

"Let me take you back briefly to 1989," said Mr. Ricciardi, turning to Dr. Tinsley. "You're excited ... you're finally going to become a college president ... This is what you've worked towards your entire career ... And what do you find?"

Many of those attending the event knew what was coming next, as a good number of them were on campus in those early Tinsley years. The memories are still vivid in their minds.

"Massive cuts in your college's upcoming state appropriation," Mr. Ricciardi continued. "Reversions to the existing budget ... and local town officials threatening to withhold the occupancy permit for your new dormitory just before the start of classes ... Welcome to Massachusetts, President Tinsley!"

Adrian Tinsley inherited an "extremely difficult situation," continued Mr. Ricciardi, yet "fortunately for all of us, she did have a plan and the courage to act on it. It wasn't easy, and her first year was a rough one. I recall vividly our long, sometimes animated conversations — and Adrian, you and I can both probably recall some unbelievable moments and situations — but the goal was always the same: do what needs to be done to make this..."
campus and this college truly excellent in name and expectations of itself.”

“There are challenges ahead...”

When Dr. Tinsley was appointed president by the board of trustees in December 1988, she was already a veteran with more than 20 years of higher education experience. She had faculty and administrative experience with colleges and universities in four states plus three years’ experience in the central office of the Minnesota State University system.

A native of New York City with degrees from Bryn Mawr College, the University of Washington and Cornell University, she had worked her way up through positions of increasingly greater responsibility.

At the time of her selection to be Bridgewater’s 10th president – and first woman president – she was executive vice president and provost at what was then Glassboro State College (later Rowan University) in New Jersey.

As Mr. Ricciardi pointed out in his remarks this past June, she would need every bit of experience, skill and good luck at her command when she accepted the Bridgewater offer.

In the summer of 1989, in her first message to the campus community as president, Dr. Tinsley sounded an optimistic tone: “I embark on this presidency with the greatest enthusiasm because of my strong sense that Bridgewater is a fine institution that wants to get better,” she said.

Then she spoke of the Commonwealth’s fiscal crisis, which appeared to become more calamitous with each passing day.

“There are, of course, challenges ahead,” she said. “Chief among them is a difficult state budget situation which threatens all institutions of higher education. The uncertainty of when and how the issue will be resolved places burdens on all of us.”

 Barely three months into her term as president, she lent her support to a “march on the State House” organized by the student governments of the public colleges and universities to rally legislative support for the state’s higher education institutions.

Early in the morning on October 18, 1989, 16 buses were lined up in front of the college’s campus center, ready to carry 500 BSC students to the rally — only UMass-Amherst was to send a larger contingent to the Boston Common, where the rally would take place. At 9 AM President Tinsley and student government president Michael Rothberg, ’91, together boarded the lead bus for the trip to Boston.

On arrival in Boston, the buses parked on Atlantic Avenue, and, with Dr. Tinsley and Mike Rothberg at their head, the BSC students marched the mile through Boston’s streets to the Common, where they joined 25,000 others in the effort to stop the fiscal assault on the state’s public colleges and universities.

“We will not be distracted.”

The following statistics reveal how serious an impact the budget situation was to have at Bridgewater: Between January 1989, and August 1990, the college’s state-appropriated budget was reduced nearly $5.5 million, which represented approximately 27 percent of the state appropriation.

On October 28, 1989, two weeks after leading the student contingent to Boston, Dr. Tinsley was inaugurated as Bridgewater’s 10th president. In her inaugural address she assured the campus community that, despite the fiscal problems, “We will not be distracted.”

Those words became a theme that helped shore up the spirits of the beleaguered college family as one budget cut followed another, and the faculty in the Department of Management Science had those words inscribed on a plaque which they presented to her.

The state’s budget crisis dragged on for months, and in the fall of 1990 — within a period of six weeks — another series of “emergency cuts” saw Bridgewater lose another $2 million of its state-appropriated funding.

“We are living through a watershed year for Massachusetts and for public higher education,” President Tinsley said at an all-college meeting in September 1990. “What happens this year is going to determine our future for at least the rest of this century.”

Moreover, an even greater fiscal threat loomed directly ahead.

A petition on the ballot that fall was about to give Massachusetts’ voters the option to force state government to implement even deeper cuts. Had that petition been approved by the voters that November, the college’s budget would have been reduced another $7.2 million in the first year alone.

Amid such gloom, Dr. Tinsley worked diligently to sustain the community’s spirit and morale.

“These are difficult issues to think about, let alone lead an institution through,” she said at that September meeting, “but with the help and support of the Board of Trustees, and with the help and support of the vice presidential team, and with the help and support of all of you here on this...”
made another key appointment to her senior administrative team when Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria was appointed vice president for administration and finance. Dr. Mohler-Faria, a well-respected veteran of more than 20 years' experience in Massachusetts public higher education, immediately began to implement major changes in budget development, allocation, oversight, reporting and auditing processes to bring the college's financial systems into compliance with national practices.

At Dr. Tinsley's direction, Dr. Mohler-Faria also moved quickly to push forward an aggressive and far-reaching plan to win support and funding to renovate existing campus facilities and acquire new facilities. The wisdom of that decision has become particularly apparent as the college prepares to observe the millennium with a host of major construction and renovation projects in progress and more on the way.

“A year of contrasts”
Looking back from the vantage point of 1999, the great successes that were the hallmarks of Dr. Tinsley's first 10 years as president tend to dim — as well they should — the intense trauma of those first difficult years.

But with a strategic planning process well underway, and a team of senior administrators chosen by the new president in place, there was — in the 1990-1991 academic year — a feeling that the worst of the budget cuts were over, and on campus there was a clear sense of forward momentum.

“This has been a year of contrasts,” wrote President Tinsley in the college's annual report. "Fiscal uncertainty continued. Individually, most faculty, administrators and staff were forced to endure a furlough in the spring. However, these very real and often painful experiences did not distract the faculty, administrators, staff nor the students of the college. We have maintained our focus on the building of those elements which distinguish Bridgewater.”

In October 1990, with further budget reductions taking place, the college observed the 150th anniversary of its founding with a Sesquicentennial Convocation. It was at that convocation that Lou Ricciardi, serving his first term as chairman of the board, spoke these words to the campus community:

“I urge you to have faith in this college. We have persevered through 150 years of challenges and I promise you we will emerge from this a stronger college because our faculty, staff, students, alumni, friends and trustees will not have it any other way.”

A dramatic turnaround
Indeed, just as Mr. Ricciardi had said, the college would persevere. In fact, it would flourish, although given the dire circumstances in the fall of 1990, few would have predicted that the college’s fortunes would so soon enjoy a dramatic turnaround.

Within the coming decade, however, the college would begin to take the steps to position itself among the most respected public colleges in New England.

Highlights of her 10 years:
• Organization —
Immediately upon taking office, Dr. Tinsley began a reorganization of the college administration.

Over the next several years, five organizational divisions were created — Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, Administration and Finance, Institutional Advancement and Information Technology — and three academic schools were established — the School of Arts and Sciences and the School of Education and Allied Studies in 1992 and, in 1997, the School of Management and Aviation Science.

In addition to creating the divisions and establishing the three new schools, experienced higher education professionals were secured to lead each of the divisions and schools, most of whom remain in those positions today.
**ACADEMICS**

In addition to creating three new academic schools, new undergraduate majors in economics and music have been introduced, plus a new master’s degree program in public administration.

Looking ahead, Dr. Tinsley has informed the Bridgewater community she plans to work with faculty to develop new undergraduate and graduate programs in management, computer science and criminal justice.

She plans also to engage the campus community in discussions relating to the assessment of student learning outcomes. “How do we document what our graduates know and are able to do as a result of their having attended college?” she said in her annual welcome to faculty and staff when the 1999-2000 academic year opened. “We will be spending a lot of time and energy this year as we attempt to answer at Bridgewater a question that challenges higher education nationwide.”

On a campus where new approaches to teaching with technology are a focus of many Bridgewater faculty, a new $150,000 grant from the Davis Educational Foundation is advancing that effort. The grant, awarded to the college in the summer of 1999, provides technical support and stipends over the next three years for more than 25 Bridgewater faculty who are designing courses that combine Internet and traditional teaching strategies.

Faculty, librarians and administrators at Bridgewater have another significant resource to support new initiatives in teaching and learning: The Center for the Advancement of Research and Teaching (CART). CART also coordinates an extensive program which provides grants to faculty and librarians to conduct scholarly research. Last year, CART awarded more than 60 individual grants to support academic research.

**STUDENTS**

During Dr. Tinsley’s tenure as president, Bridgewater has, in terms of enrollment, grown to be the largest state college in Massachusetts, with more than 9,000 full-time and part-time students.

That is one hallmark, and there are others. Dr. Willett, vice president for student affairs, said at the 10th celebration honoring Dr. Tinsley, “The well-being of our students has always been first and foremost in President Tinsley’s mind. She is a president who genuinely cares about students.”

At every level, student life at Bridgewater has been impacted by that concern. Take, for example, the range of services offered to students — from academic advising to health services to personal counseling to career planning — which is greater than at any time previous in the college’s history.

And there are other examples of the impact on students:

In an effort to reward and encourage academic achievement, Dr. Tinsley began a new practice starting at Commencement 1998. Graduating seniors who have earned cum laude, magna cum laude or summa cum laude status, or who have earned All-College and/or departmental honors, are recognized by wearing distinctive cords or sashes with their caps and gowns at commencement.

In an effort to discourage alcohol abuse, the college has during the past two years introduced new, strict policies governing the possession and consumption of alcohol on college property.

For example, alcohol may not be present in any campus residence hall except the student apartments, where all residents and visitors must be at least 21 years of age. Since the new policies were put into effect in September 1998, there has been a marked decrease in alcohol-related incidents and problems.

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

During the Tinsley years at Bridgewater, the college has become the preeminent public college in New England in terms of its commitment to acquiring technology resources and using those resources to improve teaching and learning.

A big boost in this direction occurred in September 1995, when the college opened the John Joseph Moakley Center for Technological Applications, one of the most advanced educational computing facilities in New England, which was built with a $10 million federal grant, one of the largest federal grants ever awarded to any state college in the nation.

The idea for the center originated with Dr. Bardo, who wrote the original proposal. In December 1990, two Bridgewater graduates — Fred Clark, ’83, now chairman of Board of Trustees, and David Carreiro, ’84, both of whom were on the staff of U.S. Congressman J. Joseph Moakley — arranged for the congressman to visit their alma mater.

Dr. Tinsley and Dr. Bardo presented him with the plan for what they called the “Old Colony Center for Technological Applications.” Congressman Moakley immediately promised his support to obtain funding, and on August 17, 1991, President George Bush signed legislation authorizing construction of the new center.

The building, named by vote of the college’s Board of Trustees in 1992 the “John Joseph Moakley Center for Technological Applications,” has become a major resource not only for the campus community but for K-12 schools, businesses and organizations of all kinds in Southeastern Massachusetts.

In March 1997, Dr. Tinsley took another major step forward in the effort to strengthen the college’s technology operation.

Upon her recommendation, Mr. Bill Davis became the college’s first
Chief Information Officer, with responsibility for college information systems, instructional and research computing, technical services and educational technology.

Since coming to Bridgewater, Mr. Davis has overseen a number of significant technology advances, including the installation around the campus of 22 kiosks where students can easily check e-mail, grades or do research on the Internet. New student computer labs have also been opened on both East and West campus, and today all of the college’s residence halls and academic and administrative buildings are fully wired for voice, video and data transmission.

Expansion of technology-capable classrooms — first introduced in the Moakley Center — continues in other campus buildings. In fall 1999, two such classrooms opened in Hart Hall, and those classrooms include state-of-the-art presentation technology and full video-conferencing capability. These will serve as models when classrooms are redesigned and refurbished during the upcoming renovations of Harrington and Boyden Halls.

All together, the campus today has more than 1,000 computers — nearly double what it had just a few years ago — available to students, faculty, staff and the community-at-large, and offers training programs to help businesses, schools and organizations of all kinds utilize the latest technological innovations.

**Facilities**

A number of changes and improvements have taken place with regard to the college’s physical plant during the past decade, including the purchase of 43 acres of land to bring total campus acreage to 240 acres. Among other highlights are the following:

1. **Alumni Park** — Dedicated in 1995, Alumni Park is a baseball and softball complex. Significant dollars for construction came from donations raised from alumni and friends of the college as a project of the Bridgewater State College Foundation. Altogether, more than $260,000 was raised, proving conclusively that individuals and corporations would come forward to support the college, as Dr. Tinsley said, “they were approached and the project was right.”

2. **MBTA Agreements** — As part of agreements negotiated with the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA), the college received more than $6 million for improvements to the campus when the MBTA resumed public commuter rail service to Southeastern Massachusetts in September 1997, with the Bridgewater station in the middle of the college’s campus.

3. **New field house** — A new $16 million, 90,000 square foot Athletic Complex/Field House is due to be completed by fall 2002. It will be located near the current football field and will accommodate athletic, teaching and support facilities.

4. **Residence hall and dining facilities** — A new 300-bed residence hall and a 700-seat dining facility are scheduled to be completed in fall 2002.

5. **New operations center** — A new operations center, proposed to house the college’s facilities staff, central receiving and campus police, is under study, with construction to begin in spring 2000. It will be located adjacent to Great Hill Drive on the East Campus.

6. **Renovations to Harrington Hall and Boyden Hall** — The complete renovation of Harrington Hall, designated as the new home of the School of Management and Aviation Science, is scheduled to commence in the winter of 2001. Renovations to Boyden Hall, expected to commence in the summer of 2001, will see administrative offices located on the main floor relocated to the second floor, and the first floor will be reserved for those offices offering direct services to students — financial aid, student accounts and registrar’s office.

7. **Campus Beautification Committee** — Under the leadership of Dr. Wayne Phillips of the Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education, the Campus Beautification Committee — comprised of faculty, students and staff — has been working with the college’s facilities staff on a number of projects to improve the college’s buildings and grounds. Among other major projects, the committee has been instrumental in the design, planning and implementation of the campus center courtyard project, which involves the extensive reconstruction of the area behind the campus center into a spacious, handicapped accessible terraced garden and courtyard area.

8. **Endowment Campaign** — In terms of building private support for the college, these 10 years have been the most successful in the 160-year history of the college.

At Dr. Tinsley’s first Spring Commencement in May 1990, alumna Terry Hart Cogan, class of 1951, announced she was donating $1 million — the largest single gift the college had ever received from a graduate. Thanks to Ms. Cogan’s first million-dollar gift, the college was able to purchase 45 acres of land adjacent to the campus, expanding the college’s land area to 215 acres. At the fifth annual Chairmen’s Dinner in May 1998, Ms. Cogan announced a second million dollar gift to the college.

Dr. Tinsley described Ms. Cogan’s gifts to the college as “extraordinary acts of generosity that have given us great hope and motivation.”

In the spring of 1994, Dr. Tinsley, with the support of the board of trustees, brought to the campus an experienced development professional to lead the newly formed institutional advancement division, which incorporated alumni affairs, public affairs and development into a cohesive unit.
President Tinsley thanks her well-wishers at her anniversary party.

That summer Dr. Richard Cost became the college's first vice president for institutional advancement, and under his direction new initiatives to expand fund-raising efforts were introduced.

In 1997, the Bridgewater State College Foundation proposed an endowment campaign for the benefit of the college and set a goal of raising $5 million within five years. Under the leadership of Mr. Ricciardi, who was elected Chairman of the Foundation in 1997, the campaign reached that goal in 1999, a full three years ahead of schedule.

In remarks to the Chairmen's Dinner in May 1999, Dr. Tinsley said, "This is a turning point for the college. We're now on our way to growing an endowment that will genuinely impact the quality we can offer to Bridgewater students in the next century and for centuries to come."

Interest from the endowment is being used to support a variety of projects of direct benefit to the campus community, including scholarships for deserving students. In September 1997, another major Foundation project was the purchase for the college of a private residence at 180 Summer Street, directly adjacent to the campus, which houses the Department of Political Science and the Institute for Regional Development.

- **Town and Regional Relationships**

  Town — In the area of town-gown relations, there is significantly more communication and cooperation than there was back in 1989 when, as Mr. Ricciardi noted, town officials threatened to stop the opening of two new residence halls due to a dispute over water (that issue was resolved and the residence halls opened as scheduled).

  Today town and college officials meet monthly throughout the year to share information of mutual interest and resolve potential problems early. Every quarter, Dr. Tinsley meets with the members of the Board of Selectman to discuss a wide range of topics. And every June, in a tradition introduced by Dr. Tinsley in 1993, several hundred townspeople are guests of the college at the "Neighbors Dinner" where they enjoy a meal and a briefing from town and college officials.

Additionally, the town and the college work together on a number of projects. Recently college staff from Information Technology assisted town officials in developing improved computer systems, a move town authorities say saved Bridgewater taxpayers more than $20,000.

Region — In the Southeastern Massachusetts region, Dr. Tinsley has partnered with State Senator Marc Pacheco of Taunton in helping to promote the Southeastern Massachusetts Legislative Caucus, an organization founded by Senator Pacheco and State Representative Joan Menard, BSC '67, to help boost economic development and legislative support in the region. The caucus has been headquartered at Bridgewater since it was established in 1994.

Additionally, the college has established the Institute for Regional Development under the direction of Dr. Victor DeSantis of the Department of Political Science to serve as the focal point for outreach and support programs in the Southeastern Massachusetts area.

The Institute has sponsored a series of economic development conferences, conducted surveys and research on economic development issues, and worked to establish linkages between the college and regional businesses and government agencies. Within the Institute, a Center for Legislative Studies and a Center for Public School Leadership enable faculty and staff to provide important resources to government and education.

- **Reputation of the College in Massachusetts and Nationally**

  Because of the many changes which have occurred at the college during the past 10 years, the college today enjoys a highly favorable reputation both in Massachusetts and New England and, increasingly, across the country.

  State Representative David L. Flynn, '56, spoke of this recently when he said, "I have been associated with Bridgewater State College for more than 45 years — as a
Patton. "With those words "Thank you for your Clark, who has just been elected to Bregewart's own General George program at any public college east of Ohio. only four-year aviation science offered to students, including the are at present more than 100 under­ graduate and graduate options from kindergarten through graduate and graduate options that had to be done on this campus, and I knew when I came in 1989 that the potential for excellence this campus had and I knew that I wanted to be a part of it. There was a lot of hard work that had to be done, and over these 10 years we've done that."

"I've never been in higher education at a more exci­ tinge time."

On that June afternoon when the campus community gathered to honor her for 10 years of distin­ guished leadership, and after everyone else had spoken, Dr. Tinsley had the opportunity to come to the microphone and offer her own reflections on her presidency.

"I didn't know when I came to Bridgewater how all this would go," she said. "I knew there were things that had to be done on this campus, and I knew when I came in 1989 that the potential for excellence this campus had and I knew that I wanted to be a part of it. There was a lot of hard work that had to be done, and over these 10 years we've done that."

"I am extremely optimistic about the future of the college," said Dr. Tinsley. "The problems we have are fixed and every member of this campus community can take pride and pleasure in that. I stayed because I saw where the college could go and because there could not be a better group of people to move a college forward. The next 10 years can be about this college becoming whatever it wants to be because the base is here."
Bridgewater's Cabinet Tackles the Tough Issues

By Karen White

Bridgewater State College's cabinet is comprised of the college's seven senior officials who, along with President Adrian Tinsley, wrestle weekly with some of the most pressing issues facing the institution.

A cabinet that works together is imperative. The toughest of problems come its way, such as devising the best and most effective use for the Moakley Center, or whether or not BSC should become a "dry" campus. Issues that have far-reaching impact across the campus, issues that are sensitive or potentially sticky - are all on the cabinet's agenda.

Each of the members represents a different aspect of the college organization, from academic programs to students to finances to fund-raising. Each is encouraged to comment on all topics on the cabinet's agenda, assuring a thorough discussion that considers all the angles and implications.

The cabinet serves as a sounding board and a source of up-to-date information for President Adrian Tinsley, who sets the agenda and leads the discussion. "But our primary function is to engage in a discussion focused on the development of the college, to look at planning processes, as well as the goals and visions of the college," Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria said.

The seven-member cabinet includes:
- Dr. Ann Lydecker, provost and vice president for academic affairs
- Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria, vice president for administration and finance
- Dr. Lynn Willett, vice president for student affairs
- Dr. Richard Cost, vice president for institutional advancement
- Mr. Bill Davis, chief information officer
- Ms. Pamela Parsons, assistant to the president
- Dr. Alan Comedy, assistant to the president for affirmative action, minority affairs and equal opportunity

The size of the cabinet has grown as the college itself has grown and changed. Mr. Davis is the first senior official hired to deal directly with technology at BSC. Recognizing the impact technology has and will continue to have at the college, he was added to the cabinet roster. Dr. Cost also was the first in his job at BSC, a position newly created in 1994 dealing with fund-raising, public affairs and alumni relations.
Another new addition is Dr. Comedy, who has served on the cabinet for two years.

All agree that serving on the cabinet helps them see the big picture at BSC. “Let me try to understand it from your perspective,” Dr. Cost said, explaining the fundamental strength of the cabinet. “That comes straight from the president. She has made it clear that each of us was chosen for a reason. If this president thinks these people are the best in their fields, I am going to listen carefully to what they have to say.”

Cabinet discussions are lengthy but fruitful. Consider recent discussions over the Moakley Center. Dr. Mohler-Faria said the cabinet took a close look at the center in the context of financing, academic use and programs, how students access its technology and how it serves the region in general.

“The Moakley Center is such a significant part of the institution, not just as a technology center but also as an academic center. Its implications are so broad and far reaching,” he said. “The written plan we subsequently developed was based on our collective thoughts and ideas about how to make the center a major academic and technology resource for the college and this region of the state.”

The cabinet has also worked on issues such as hiring a dean to oversee continuing education, the best use of Harrington Hall and how we dispense information about Internships. Each fall and spring the cabinet’s agendas are filled with budgetary matters. Occasionally an incident – such as the release of statistical data detailing diversity figures at BSC – will prompt a cabinet talk.

Or, as Ms. Parsons sums up the cabinet’s body of work – “They are all tough issues.”

To demonstrate how the cabinet functions, Dr. Lydecker recalled the discussion around changes in billing for evening enrollment. “We wanted to look at it from the students’ perspective, look at budget pressures on the academic enrollment, how will this be perceived by the public,” she said. “We do our checking now so we don’t run into pitfalls later.”

Seeing all issues from all angles is imperative to making sound decisions. “Often the hardest problems are cross-divisional problems that can only be solved if the divisions work together,” Dr. Willett said. “It’s a full campus perspective, not just everyone sitting around with his own division agenda clutched tightly in his sweaty little hands.”

The main agenda that’s on the table at all times is what’s best for Bridgewater State College.

“I give 99 percent of the credit for that to the president,” Dr. Willett said. “She makes her expectations known, that in order for the campus to work well there has to be some balance. High quality academic programs are important, but we also need beautiful flower gardens and cheerleaders and good publications and quality furniture and fun programs for the students.”

Hearing from each other, absorbing information from other divisions, sharing strategies – the cohesiveness of the cabinet helps the division heads to stay “on the same page,” Mr. Davis said.

“All agree that serving on the cabinet helps them see the big picture at BSC. The main agenda that’s on the table at all times is what’s best for Bridgewater State College.”

“Working within our divisions, we could easily become narrowly focused on our own goals and lose sight of the college as a whole,” he said.

Mr. Davis, in particular, is glad to be included on the cabinet. He considers himself in a “service role,” a cabinet member who’s main purpose is to assist the others by advising on the best technologies to get the job done.

“Everyone knows that technology is important, but not everyone has adapted to that,” he said. “The president is definitely forward thinking and takes the lead to make technology part of the cabinet discussions.”

Through cabinet meetings, Mr. Davis is able to balance the needs of the vice presidents more fairly than he could through separate one-on-one meetings. He is able to hear possible competing interests, and weigh them immediately and keep communication flowing.

Dr. Cost absorbs an untold amount of information from cabinet discussions, information that helps him do his job better. If he approaches a corporation about a possible donation, that corporation might want to know how the money would be directly used to service students. Alumni want to know about new things happening on campus. Other donors want to be assured the college is keeping true to its traditional values.

“Having that involvement with the cabinet enables me, when promoting this institution, to have a solid handle on who we are and where we are going,” he said.

Ms. Parsons comes at the cabinet from another angle. Unlike the others, she is not a department or division head. In her job as assistant to President Tinsley, Ms. Parsons oversees the president’s office and office budget, serves as a legislative liaison, handles complaints and coordinates major events. Her position, she feels, gives her a point of view unlike the others.

“I feel I have a different perspec-
tive, a different point of view,” she said. “It just adds to the mix. If there were no cabinet, the president might rely more on individual advice or individual meetings, but with the cabinet the group dynamic is there. I can’t imagine it any other way. It’s a great group dynamic. It works.”

Opinions are expressed and challenged. Members know they will have to defend their positions. Sometimes information from a cabinet member will send the discussion spinning in the opposite direction. Minds are changed. Consensus is reached, or the discussion is not yet over.

“As a group of people we don’t get defensive,” Dr. Lydecker said. “It’s a group where we can challenge one another in a way that is never taken personally. I value that.”

Despite the weighty matters on the table, the cabinet’s weekly two-hour meetings are not dour debates. Underneath their formal titles, the members share a sense of humor and a genuine affection.

Dr. Comedy speaks well of the cabinet, which welcomed him with “open arms.” As the affirmative action/minority affairs representative, Dr. Comedy is generally a little wary when he first arrives at a new campus. It wasn’t long before he realized the BSC cabinet didn’t see him as a “show piece,” but genuinely wanted to hear what he had to say about diversity.

Since then, he has been actively involved in all discussions, including the potentially controversial talk on sexual harassment training and pushing the issue of minority hiring.

“A lot of affirmative action people don’t have the ability to be involved. They are not in the cabinet and can’t go in and say, ‘This is an issue you need to look at from my perspective,’” he said. “When my voice can be heard on matters of diversity, that sends a clear message to me about the seriousness of the college.”

There are other challenges facing BSC beside the annual nail-biting wait for state funds. Dr. Lydecker wonders about technology and how it can be used to advance academic programs, whether classroom time can be replaced by computers without seriously damaging the teacher-student dynamic. She also wants to strengthen the college’s relationship to the K-12 school system.

Other members see other challenges. The institution will continue to evaluate its relationship with the region and the town of Bridgewater. The college will need to get to know the new chairman of the state Board of Higher Education, keep a handle on campus construction projects and continue to seek out ways to increase diversity.

Big concepts, tough issues.

“While each member of the cabinet naturally has an individual style and approach, collectively they work so well together because they genuinely respect each other’s experience and expertise. I draw great strength from their enthusiasm and their commitment to Bridgewater State College.”

They, in turn, have nothing but praise for President Tinsley.

“She’s a good leader with excellent communication skills, well spoken, able to tie things together from beginning to end, decisive,” Dr. Comedy said.

“She is in my estimation, in her leadership skills, second to none,” Dr. Mohler-Faria said. “She listens and understands, takes in all kinds of input and gives appropriate direction. She really makes this cabinet work well. I’ve been on others; this one works better than most.”

Karen White is a freelancer who writes feature and investigative articles for Cape Cod Magazine, Dance Spirit, AAA Horizons and Plymouth County Business Review.
BSC Athletes Join Women’s New England Baseball League
by Paul E. Kandarian

In the male-dominated world of pro baseball, even mediocre hitters can haul in big bucks. In the brand new world of the Women’s New England Baseball League, three Bridgewater State College grads play the game for love, not money, shelling out their own cash for just about everything except uniforms.

And they’re pretty good ballplayers besides. The three grads - Jeannette Goodwin ’97, Tammy Silveira ’94, and Debra Sroczynski ’99 - were on the Bay State Express team that won the first WNEBL championship this past summer. The league will be back next season and so will the BSC grads, anxious to play a game they’ve long loved.

For most ball-playing females, softball is their only option, as was the case for the three grads at BSC, playing under long-time coach Dee Dee Enabenter. But for two of them, hardball was in their blood.

“I grew up playing baseball, in Little League and the Pony League,” said Ms. Sroczynski, a Rehoboth native. “The last time was in the Pony League, when I was 15. After that, schools wouldn’t let me try out for hardball, so I played tennis after that.”

Playing softball never dawned on her, she said, because to her it represented a step down in skills. But then she went to BSC, at age 25 after taking a few years off after high school, and found great encouragement under Coach Enabenter.

“She used to come by practice, I remember her sitting in her car, watching, not sure if she wanted to play softball,” Coach Enabenter said. “I told her to give it a try, and she ended up being a very good shortstop.”

Ms. Sroczynski took some time out of school to play for the Silver Bullets, a barnstorming women’s baseball team that was born and played a little hardball with her brother and father, but the only organized version of the sport she played was fast-pitch softball.

“Timo (Silveira’s nickname) and Deb put a lot into it, I don’t see it failing,” she said. “The league founders put a lot into it. I don’t see it failing.”

Of the three BSC grads on the Express team of the WNEBL this year, only Ms. Goodwin comes from a strict softball background. She played a little hardball with her brother and father, but the only organized version of the sport she played was fast-pitch softball.

“There’s so much different in baseball, the hitting, the wooden bats, the pitching, it’s totally different,” said Ms. Goodwin, holder of several softball records while at BSC. “It takes getting used to.”

Ms. Goodwin is currently an annuity service specialist for an insurance company, and is looking for a coaching job. She’d coached girls’ softball at Braintree High School for a year and loved it, she said.

Playing on the Express with the other two BSC grads was a bonus, Ms. Goodwin said, and “made me feel like 18 again, like I was a freshman in college again. Playing with Debra and Deb made it easier.”

Ms. Goodwin first heard about the WNEBL by spotting a brief item in the Boston Globe about tryouts. She went, made the cut and played ball all summer long; the WNEBL plays most of its games in Lynn.

Attendance this inaugural season was spotty, she said, but as with any new endeavor, “it’s tough the first year. It could’ve been better, I guess, maybe it wasn’t marketed enough.”

The league boasted four teams last year and will next, perhaps expanding to six teams that year or the next, which suits Ms. Goodwin and the other former BSC players just fine.

“It can survive,” Ms. Sroczynski said. “Talent-wise, there are a lot of good people in the league, and money-wise, they’re taking it nice and slow, not trying to get too big, too fast.”

Paul Kandarian is a freelance writer whose articles appear regularly in the Boston Globe South Weekly and Rhode Island Magazine.
Age, they say, is just a state of mind. But for three BSC alums and two current professors, it's also a state of body, as they use theirs to peel back the years, compete in some hard-fought athletic events and have a lot of fun to boot.

The alums - Marcia Crooks ’55; Helen (Wolski) Braithwaite ’55 and Sheila (Tunstall) McKenna ’62 - and professors Paul Dubois and Sam Baumgarten, all take part in athletic competition sponsored by the National Senior Games Association, which is sanctioned by the United States Olympic Committee. The Games host qualifying state events yearly and National Senior Games every other year. This year, the nationals are being held at DisneyWorld in Florida in October, an event expected to draw more than 12,000 people ages 50 and older from across the country - including a contingent of BSC people.

For the three alums, all female, participating in the games is the first chance they've had since their youth to engage in sporting competitions.

"They didn't have girls in sports in those days," said Marcia Crooks, 65, of Bellingham, retired teacher and director of health and physical education in the Abington public school system. "There were no high school teams, no college teams."

She heard about the Senior Games from her old friend and fellow BSC alum, Sheila McKenna, a few years ago and decided to give it a try. But she didn't want to be a runner, so she opted for something else: throwing things.

"I'd never done it before, but I watched other people do it and taught myself," Ms. Crooks said. "And I had the basic idea from teaching physical education all those years."

What she throws are the shot put, discus, javelin, hammer and weight (similar to the hammer only shorter and weighing 16 pounds with a shorter handle). And she does quite well for someone who'd not done it before: At a masters' meet in Chelmsford earlier this year, she heaved the discus 71 feet, 11 inches and took a gold medal. And this past summer, she competed in the Canadian national championship and took six golds for her age bracket.

Asked if that makes her the best, she laughs and said, "I don't know, maybe the best didn't show up that day."

She competes regularly in a variety of events all over New England, not just those put on by the Senior Games Association, she said. The trip to Orlando is her second outing at the national games. She says she competes mostly for the challenge and the benefit of good exercise.

"I do it for fun," she said. "If a medal comes along, great."

Helen Wolski Braithwaite, 65, has been at Senior Games competition for the past seven years in cycling, taking gold medals in state competitions from the first year running. She competes in 5K, 10K, 20K and 40K cycling events.

"I first got into cycling to lose weight," said Ms. Braithwaite, a retired Marshfield school teacher. "When my daughter went to college, I took her bike. I hadn't been on one since I was a kid, but the more I did it, the more involved I got."

She bought her own bike and won a race; her kids then bought her a better one for her 60th birthday. The competition bug was firmly implanted in her by then, so when she heard about the Senior Games, she was all for it. She competes in the games in other New England states and has been contacted about master games and senior events as far away as Utah, but said that would be too costly and time consuming.

She's been to the National Senior Games before; in 1995 in San Antonio, she took fifth place and in 1997 at Tuscon, she finished in the middle of the pack.

To train, she rides every day, even in winter, so long as there is no ice or snow on the road, saying "I just layer myself up and go."

She rides to stay in shape and give her focus, she said.

"I'm always practicing and staying in condition or I'd loll around half the summer. Competition gives me a goal to shoot for. It makes you more apt to continue with exercise."

At 59, Sheila (Tunstall) McKenna is the youngest of the three BSC alums traveling to the national games in Florida. The former physical education teacher and coach at Attleboro High School has been an athlete since childhood, playing basketball, softball and volleyball at Fairhaven High School. At BSC, however, there were no organized sports for girls who had to rely on "play days" for competition, days when other area schools would invite girls to participate in unofficial round-robin competition.

She played some organized basketball in a women's league in (Continued next page)
(Continued from page 13)

Attleboro when she was in her 30s and later played on a YMCA team, but competition was scarce, she said. In 1994, she was in a Mattapoisett restaurant when she spotted a woman in a Massachusetts Senior Games T-shirt. She asked about it, sent for information and has been participating ever since. Her first competition was 3-on-3 basketball with three other BSC alums, and while they won enough to qualify for the nationals, they were too young; at the time, athletes had to be 55 or older to compete. The minimum age now is 50.

She started competing in track events after that, running 200, 400, 800 and 1500-meter races. With a taped-up, pulled hamstring, she took sixth in the 800 at the '97 nationals and ninth in the 1500.

She got into basketball competition for Senior Games play by accident last year. She was at a meet in Springfield and was shooting some hoops to stay loose when a woman from the Connecticut team came over and asked her if she wanted to play with them. Ms. McKenna agreed and she now plays for the Connecticut Hotshots. “We compete in Senior Games in Massachusetts, Connecticut and Maine and recently returned from a tournament in Pennsylvania where we lost the gold medal in a triple overtime game,” Ms. McKenna said. “We also played a benefit game against a men’s team and only lost by six,” she said. The team has been featured on Amad Rashad’s NBA Inside Stuff. Ms. McKenna will be playing for the Hotshots at the nationals.

“I’ve always run in road races, have for years,” Professor Baumgarten said. “I’d been into team sports, but changed to running about 25 years ago.”

In 1997, he ran in the Massachusetts Senior Games in Springfield and finished second in the 800-meter run. He did it again last year, which was the qualifying year for the nationals in October.

“For me, being active is part of my whole lifestyle, I’d always been active as a child,” Professor Baumgarten said. “I’m not an overly competitive person, but I enjoy the competitive aspects of sports.”

Running became an individual thing for Professor Baumgarten, a way to test himself against no one but himself. He said he ran a marathon in 1995, adding with a laugh, “I had trouble recovering from that, so now I stick to shorter distances.”

He coached youth track for years, he said, and when he heard about the Senior Games, he decided to compete for the first time.
BSC Alumna Named New Burnell School Principal

Lynne Dunn Christensen is covering new territory in a familiar setting as she begins her first academic year as principal of the Burnell School.

Ms. Christensen, a 1977 graduate of BSC, will take on the challenge of helping teachers, parents and students adjust to the changes at the Burnell School, which is now part of the Bridgewater-Raynham Regional School District, while she adjusts to her new job.

The prospect of making a new start is not unfamiliar to her. After leaving Bridgewater with a degree in special education, she taught at an Indian reservation in Chinle, Arizona, where she met her husband, who was also teaching. The two later moved to his home state of Iowa, where they stayed for 17 years. In that time, Ms. Christensen had two boys and worked as a teacher and as principal of two schools.

In 1996, she returned to New England to be principal of the William E. Norris School in Southampton.

"Then this [the position at Burnell] came up and it was time to come home," said Ms. Christensen, who grew up in Pembroke and moved to Plympton while finishing high school at Silver Lake Regional.

"My family is all here and I feel comfortable and at home in this area," she said. "The Midwest has its charms, but New England is always going to be home to me."

Ms. Christensen plans to do what she's always done during her first few months as principal: to listen and to learn. Faculty, parents and students will be doing some listening and learning of their own as they adjust to Burnell's becoming part of the Bridgewater-Raynham Regional School District. Teachers are now employees of the district, not of the college, although the principal remains a college employee to "continue that tie" between the college and the school.

Teachers will likely notice changes in operating procedures, particularly with handling everyday tasks like requisitioning supplies, but Ms. Christensen doesn't anticipate any "insurmountable difficulties." She has said, in a letter to teachers, that "with a smile, a sense of humor and the focus on the children where it belongs, we'll get through this transition."

Ms. Christensen said she wants Burnell to be a true part of the B-R school system, in terms of having the same curriculum, books and standards, but she also wants to maintain a close relationship with the college so that students can take advantage of all the technological and cultural opportunities offered at BSC.

"Where else can children get their hands on a Moakley Center?" she quipped.

She also wants the school to offer top-notch training to student teachers from the college.

"I want to see the potential of this place realized," she said.

To appease his wrestling desire, he sometimes takes to the mats with 20-year-olds "who pummel the hell out of me. So I decided I had to find something else to do."

What he decided on was running. He'd been running for fitness for years but in very few competitions. When he got into Senior Games, he ran the 800-meter event at the 1999 Massachusetts games and came in third.

"I was happy with my time," he said. "I had a goal of trying to finish at 2:40 and I did 2:33."

He is not going to the nationals this year because he didn't start early enough in Senior Games competition to qualify. He will try qualifying for the next nationals in 2001. Between now and then he says he'll keep competing in Senior Games events in Massachusetts and other nearby states.

The Senior Games are a great outlet for him and all the athletes, he says, no matter how old they get.

"There are all age groups, there's even a guy in his 90s out there," he said, adding with a laugh, "Like Sam (Baumgarten) told me, you last long enough, you'd win your age group because you're the only one left in it."

Paul Kandarian is a freelance writer whose articles appear regularly in the Boston Globe South Weekly and Rhode Island Magazine.

Marcia Crooks heaves the discus.
Bridgewater Alums Receive State Recognition

by Linda Balzotti

Two graduates of Bridgewater State College, Matthew Delaney, G'74 and Barbara Bluhm, G'79, were among those honored at the State House in April. They are the first recipients of a bonus program to recognize teachers who have received the designation of master teacher by completing the demanding and intense National Board for Professional Teaching Standards certification process.

The veteran teachers, who received a $50,000 bonus of $5,000 per year over a 10-year period, have all achieved national certification and will mentor candidates working to obtain NBPTS certification or incoming apprentice teachers.

The NBPTS, for certification, requires an average of 200 hours of work by teachers who develop six portfolios of their teaching practices and student work, and successfully complete four rigorous assessment center exercises of content knowledge.

Mr. Delaney and Ms. Bluhm chose teaching as a profession for different reasons, but both have the same commitment and love for their work.

Mr. Delaney, curriculum coordinator for electives and fine art teacher at Whitman Hanson Regional High School, has been teaching for thirty years.

"During my student teaching I saw how one individual, Dr. Eldon Katter, current president of the National Art Education Association, was able to instill in his students a love of learning. He had the most serious impact on my becoming a teacher," said Mr. Delaney. "I became a teacher because I thought I could make a difference in the lives of my students and I believe now that is true."

Ms. Bluhm, a visual art educator at Silver Lake Regional Junior High School, has been teaching in her subject area for 26 years and was a substitute teacher for four years prior.

"I didn't grow up wanting to be a teacher. Arriving at teaching as a profession was a process for me. It began with my lifelong love of art and was combined with my experience as a substitute teacher," said Ms. Bluhm. "While substituting, I discovered that I enjoyed being with middle school students so I decided to concentrate on becoming a middle school teacher of visual art."

Both individuals acknowledge Bridgewater's accomplished and dedicated faculty, particularly in the fine arts, for their knowledge, encouragement and experience, which had a profound influence on their professional careers.

Education Commissioner David Driscoll hopes to have 1,000 national board certified public school teachers in Massachusetts by the year 2003. The certification process is a rigorous eight-month commitment that many might choose to forego. For Ms. Bluhm, it was one of the most rewarding experiences of her professional career.

"The national board certification validated my practice as teacher. I learned that I could express in a clear, concise, and compelling way what I was doing in my classroom," said Ms. Bluhm. "By having different peers from around the country read these entries and approve them, I realized that my thinking process was on target and I am proud of that."

Mr. Delaney looks at national board certification as a process in achieving one's personal best.

"As a teacher you always ask your students to do the very best they can and I see national board certification as a way to ask the very best of myself," said Mr. Delaney. "I have always been goal oriented and I felt there was nothing more challenging for me as an educator than to participate in this process."

Mr. Delaney and Ms. Bluhm, as recipients of the veteran teachers bonus award, will be mentoring and supporting candidates for national board certification during the coming year. Both agree candidates for certification have a great deal in common.

"All of the educators I have met as a result of participating in this process are intelligent, inquisitive, and enjoy being an educator," said Ms. Bluhm.
The prospect of taking a test like the Graduate Record Exam or a Federal Aviation Administration exam is enough to fray the nerves of even the most cool and confident students. Those nerves may become even more frayed when students discover they must take the test at a center many miles away, or that they've missed the registration deadline and now must wait months for the next opportunity.

Two computer-based testing sites at Bridgewater State College may help soothe some of those test-taking jitters. An FAA testing site that opened in May of 1998 in the Conant Science Building and a computer-based testing site that opened in the fall of 1998 in the Maxwell Library make it more convenient for students from throughout the region to take the tests upon which their futures may depend.

Educational Testing Services of Princeton, N.J., selected BSC to serve as one of its computer-based testing centers. ETS administers a wide variety of achievement, occupational and admission tests, including the SAT, GRE, and Law School Admissions Test (LSAT), at locations throughout the United States. Dr. Kerry Kerber, dean of graduate and continuing education, said the company had done a nationwide analysis of the demand for such exams and considered Southeastern Massachusetts an underserved area. The search began for a new facility to serve these students.

Dr. Kerber said factors such as distance from other ETS sites (the closest is in Boston), accessibility by rail and highway, campus size and hours of testing availability were all taken into account when ETS considered BSC's application.

"If you're going to be inviting the general public to your campus to take tests, you have to be able to accommodate them," Dr. Kerber said.

BSC's commuter rail service, proximity to major highways and anticipated high volume of testing from the region's many students all helped the college's application, Dr. Kerber said, as did the fact that the school already has a Laser Grade Co. testing center for Federal Aviation Administration exams in the Conant Science Building.

"The Laser Grade center probably helped the application by showing we were experienced," Dr. Kerber said.

FAA tests for various certificates have been available at BSC since May of 1998.

Like the ETS testing site, the FAA testing site is also available to people outside of the BSC community. Previously, anyone who needed to take an FAA test had to travel to Boston, Plymouth or Hyannis.

It's easy to see why the FAA tests are of great importance, but students should know that standardized tests may be crucial to their success in any number of fields. Dr. Kerber believes that tests like those offered through ETS are becoming increasingly important to institutes of higher learning and potential employers.

"We live in a credentialized society," Dr. Kerber said. "A lot of people are hired based on the certification that they have certain competencies and skills. ETS has found a niche in a business sense in administering these exams, and doing it in a very effective and efficient way."

The ETS testing site may not make answering the test questions any easier, but it will make it easier for students to schedule their tests. Students who need to take the GRE, for example, can obtain booklets about the test from their prospective graduate school. The booklet provides pertinent testing information, including a number to call to find out upcoming dates, times and locations where computer-based testing is offered. With a credit card number handy, they can register over the phone.

The students then come to the site at the appointed time and take the test in a small center, like the one at BSC, which they may find a little less intimidating than the large testing sites used for paper and pencil tests.

Once finished, students can expect their test results much quicker than they could from a pencil and paper test. In some cases, results are available as soon as the test is completed. The results can then be sent electronically to the college, licensing agency or employer that needs them.

Building the center required a lot of work from the Office of Continuing Education and the Facilities Department, but Dr. Kerber is convinced the hard work will pay off – literally. He estimates that the college, which will be paid an hourly rate from ETS, will earn back its financial investment in the center within three years of its opening.

Students in Southeastern Massachusetts are already reaping the benefits of having a convenient test-taking site.

"We are excited as an institution to be able to offer this not only to our own students, but to students throughout the region," Dr. Kerber said. "This is a logical role for Bridgewater. We have always had a strong regional mission."
A Bridgewater State College tradition ended at the 158th Spring Commencement ceremonies on May 22 when Dr. George Weygand, who had served as college marshal for 39 years, passed the college mace to incoming College Marshal Dr. Clifford Wood, professor of English.

Dr. Weygand, professor of physics at BSC for 41 years, retired in June. A BSC graduate from the class of 1953, he became a member of the BSC faculty in 1958. During the five years he spent away from BSC, he taught science at Dighton High School and at Harvard University. One of his students in Dighton was his successor, Dr. Clifford Wood.

"He was a marvelous teacher. Science was not a subject that interested me, but because of him I learned to like it," said Dr. Wood, a BSC graduate from the class of 1960.

The college marshal is chairperson of the convocation advisory group and oversees the planning and implementation of all academic processions. The marshal is the liaison between the administration, faculty and students in matters relating to the college such as winter and spring commencement, fall convocation and inauguration ceremonies. The college mace, an academic symbol signifying the official opening of each academic convocation, is carried in by the college marshal at the beginning of each procession.

During his years as college marshal, Dr. Weygand saw many changes. The total student population increased from approximately 600 to more than 9,000. Graduating classes ranged from 100 to 150 students in 1960, now they usually hover around 1,000.

"We had a small planning committee, in the beginning, for graduation. Now we have a really hardworking, knowledgeable committee of twenty people who handle all the details from security to programs," said Dr. Weygand.

Dr. Weygand, who worked with five presidents during his 39 years as marshal, prepared well for each commencement, but sometimes the unexpected happened. There was the time, for instance, when then President Clement Maxwell was approached by a highly excited individual just as the procession was set to begin. The president was informed that a pregnant woman had just fallen into a manhole.

"The manhole cover on the quadrangle was tipped and the woman fell in. Luckily, she was caught at the elbows. She was taken to the hospital and everything seemed fine," recalls Dr. Weygand. "Thankfully, her child was born a few months later in perfect health."

Other commencement day surprises, including the collapse of the stage in the middle of graduation exercises and the evacuation of the tent due to a torrential rainstorm, have added to the challenges faced by the marshal and the commencement committee.

Dr. Weygand, reflecting back on his years at BSC, wouldn't change anything about his life or the time he spent at the college.

"I am very fortunate to have returned to my alma mater and remained here for all these 41 years," said Dr. Weygand. "I take great pride in my Bridgewater tradition."

Dr. Weygand left a large three-ring loose-leaf binder chock-full of reference information for the incoming college marshal. Dr. Wood knows he has tremendous shoes to fill.

"George is just an extraordinary person. He has a wonderful disposition and inspires trust," said Dr. Wood. "He loves Bridgewater. You only need to talk with him for five minutes to discover that. I guess I do too."

Dr. Weygand is somewhat ambivalent about the new course he is taking and where it may lead, but is excited about the future. He plans to spend more time with his wife Beatrice, daughters Sandra and Joanne and his six grandchildren, as well as continue in his role as a member of the Board of Directors of the Bridgewater Alumni Association of which he is past president, as president of the Bridgewater Cooperative Bank and in other community activities.

"I leave with mixed emotions, but I think it is time to spend a few moments sailing my boat, discovering other interests and traveling," said Dr. Weygand. It is certain he will be missed, but the BSC community can take some comfort in the fact that he is teaching an evening course at BSC this fall.
Retirement Dinner

BSC honored retiring faculty and staff at the Retirement Dinner held in May. Those recognized for their years of service to the college were, from left to right, back row, Dr. Peter Karavites, Louis Resmini, Dr. Henry Daley, Dr. Walter Hewitson and Lawrence Bentley; in the front row, from left to right, are Ruth Fitzpatrick, Joan Knudson, Dr. George Weygand, Betty Repetti and Joan Joyce.

The following retirees were honored May 14, 1999 in the Campus Center Ballroom. In total, they represent 492 years of service to the college.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retiree</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Years of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lawrence Bentley</td>
<td>Facilities Department</td>
<td>14 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. James Brennan</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>37 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jeffrey Croteau</td>
<td>Facilities Department</td>
<td>25 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Henry Daley, Jr.</td>
<td>Chemical Sciences</td>
<td>35 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Henry Fanning</td>
<td>Academic Affairs</td>
<td>35 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Francis Farrar</td>
<td>Facilities Department</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Ruth Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Burnell Lab School</td>
<td>16 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Walter Hewitson</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>30 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alan Howell</td>
<td>Library Services</td>
<td>28 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Joan Joyce</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
<td>32 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Peter Karavites</td>
<td>History Department</td>
<td>21 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Joan P. Knudson</td>
<td>Earth Sciences &amp; Geography</td>
<td>19 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Lucille O’Connell</td>
<td>History Department</td>
<td>29 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elizabeth Repetti</td>
<td>Facilities Department</td>
<td>19 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Louis Resmini</td>
<td>Resident Life &amp; Housing</td>
<td>16 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas Walsh</td>
<td>Academic Advising</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. George Weygand</td>
<td>Physics Department</td>
<td>41 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Muriel Woods</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
<td>18 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Shirley Zeiba</td>
<td>Library Services</td>
<td>21 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Dean of Education Prepares for Accountability

By Linda Balzotti

The Bridgewater State College community welcomes Dr. Ronald Cromwell, who arrived on July 1 to his position as dean of the School of Education and Allied Studies.

He will oversee all of Bridgewater's academic and certificate programs for teachers and school personnel including early childhood, elementary and secondary education as well as the professional programs such as educational leadership, library media studies and instructional technology. The Movement Arts, Health Promotion and Leisure Studies department and the counseling programs are also his responsibility.

Preparing for the School of Education's accreditation by the National Council of Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) is one of Dr. Cromwell's top priorities.

"The faculty and staff, working together as a team, will prepare 13 folios focusing on each of our programs that are sent to various professional organizations for review and approval," said Dr. Cromwell. "Each of these documents must explain how our programs prepare students to meet the standards expected of them."

Dr. Cromwell, who just arrived in Massachusetts, is no stranger to the challenges faced by college students and faculty members as a result of the Massachusetts Teacher Certification Tests.

"Most states, including New York where I came from, are demanding more accountability of future teachers and have determined that the best way to accomplish this is through some method of assessment and testing," said Dr. Cromwell. "It becomes a highly charged public issue because people are so committed to their children and want the most qualified individuals teaching them."

Prior to his Bridgewater appointment, Dr. Cromwell served as professor and chair of education at SUNY-Oneonta for two years. He spent five years at Marist College in Poughkeepsie, New York, simultaneously serving in several positions including director of undergraduate and graduate programs in education and codirector of the school psychology programs.

He holds a bachelor's degree in humanities and philosophy from St. Thomas College in Denver, a master's degree in theatre and speech from the University of Colorado and a master's degree in pastoral counseling from Seattle University. He received his doctorate in education leadership from Seattle University.
Bridgewater Senior, Scholarship Recipient, Completes Semester at McGill University, Canada

by David Wilson, 71

Olga Anagnostopoulos, a member of the class of 2000 from Plymouth, Massachusetts, majoring in accounting, spent the fall 1998 semester at McGill University in Montreal with the benefit of a $1,000 scholarship from a Canadian organization.

"Olga is the second Bridgewater student to receive a 'Bridgewater State College Canada Student Exchange Scholarship' from the Maple Leaf Foundation," explained Dr. Anthony Cicerone, professor of economics and coordinator of the college's Canadian Studies Council.

Akihiro Watanabe, the first Bridgewater student to receive a Maple Leaf Foundation scholarship, also attended McGill University.

"This is an important scholarship because Bridgewater is the only American college or university that the Foundation awards student exchange programs to, so we're very grateful for their support of our students," said Dr. Cicerone.

Foundation scholarships are chosen from among those who apply for either the New England-Quebec Student Exchange Program or the New England-Nova Scotia Student Exchange Program.

"The Maple Leaf Foundation is an organization established 15 years ago originally to promote student exchanges between high schools in Boston and Canada," said Dr. Cicerone. "The foundation was an outgrowth of the New England-Canada Business Council."

Dr. Cicerone, who is a vice-president of the New England-Canada Business Council, led the effort to have Bridgewater students made eligible for the annual scholarship.

"I'm very proud of our students and I think our Canadian Studies program is one of the strongest in the United States," he said. "I wanted to give more of our students the opportunity to study in Canada. The scholarship is an important incentive, so we at Bridgewater certainly appreciate the support of the Maple Leaf Foundation."

In Thanks and Appreciation

Mr. Lou Ricciardi is congratulated upon completion of 10 years of service on the college's Board of Trustees. From left, Mr. Fred Clark, '83, chairman of the Board of Trustees; Ms. Cindy Booth Ricciardi, '81; State Senator Marc Pacheco, top photo, and State Representative David L. Flynn, '56, receive special citations thanking them for their support of BSC. Awards were presented by President Tinsley and Mr. Lou Ricciardi, chairman of the BSC Foundation, at the Neighbor's Dinner in June.
What would you do if your kids came home from summer camp talking about the leaping lizards and man-eating blobs they’d seen that day?

You might be concerned. But you wouldn’t have to be if your children were attending the Arts for Youth Summer Program at Bridgewater State College, where such unusual creatures live not in the woods, but in the minds of the young campers involved in drama classes.

This summer saw the second run of the Arts for Youth Summer Program directed by theatre professor Jim Quinn. The camp was held for the first time last summer and since then, the Arts for Youth Program has expanded. Music theatre workshops were held in the fall and spring, and this year will see the piloting of the Arts for Youth after school program.

Professor Quinn said the programs help fill a void left by shrinking arts programs in public schools. “The arts in education are lacking, and the solution everyone has come up with is to fill in after school,” he said. “If that’s what we have to do, let’s do it well.”

To make sure it’s done well, Professor Quinn seeks out talented specialists to teach Arts for Youth classes. Drama specialists teach drama; dance specialists teach dance, etc. It’s a better situation than most kids have in their schools, where their music teacher is often asked to be the theatrical director as well. But that doesn’t mean Arts for Youth instructors operate in a vacuum: Teachers often “cross over” and work with other instructors to create a multi-arts production, Professor Quinn said.

Children can choose from a variety of classes when they come to camp. Kids in this summer’s program weren’t just offered “music” and “drama” — they could choose “African Music Troupe” and “Storybook Theatre.” There were a number of dance classes, creative computing classes and team art classes. Many children not only acted in plays, but wrote their own. Children in a marionette class built their puppets, their theatre and wrote a play for their creations.

This year, camp was held in two two-week sessions; students could attend one session or the other, or could choose to attend both. At the end of both sessions, parents and siblings of campers were invited in to see Artsfest, an entertainment extravaganza featuring the work of all the classes. They heard the story of “Leapin’ Lizzie” and a tale of terror featuring a marionette “blob.” They also saw some creative computing, works of art, and routines from young dancers and gymnasts.

Last year’s camp, which lasted three weeks, attracted about 45 students aged 7 to 12. This year’s summer program hosted a total of 85 children. Because a segment of three weeks seems to be just about right to allow students and instructors enough meeting time, Professor Quinn said next year’s camp will likely be two three-week sessions.

While details of the programs may change, the Arts for Youth philosophy — that participation in the arts is important for every child’s development — will not. Professor Quinn said he has seen a number of children begin a class in improvisation afraid to say anything for fear they’ll be wrong. They soon learn that what’s important is not what they say, but that they make the effort to say something.

Professor Quinn said he could picture those same students in math class the following fall, now eager to offer a response when the teacher calls out for an answer.

“The arts infuse all other learning,” he said.

For more information about Arts for Youth programs, including the summer camp, the musical theatre workshops and the after school program, call Jim Quinn at (508) 531-2141. To enroll, contact the Office of Graduate and Continuing Education at (508) 531-1261.
Spurred by challenges from the state incentive grant program and by a very special gift from alumna Terry Hart Cogan, Chair of the Annual Giving Campaign, total giving to Bridgewater reached a new record high of $1.2 million this year – with an additional $320,000 received in state matching funds. Total gifts were up by 16 percent, while annual giving grew by an unprecedented 26 percent. The state matching program ceiling, formerly half a million dollars, was capped at $320,000 this year due to limited state appropriations.

The extraordinary growth in annual giving bodes very well for the long-term health of the college. Annual gifts represent the essential reservoir of people who care enough to make routine gifts to Bridgewater and who someday will become our major donors. Annual giving is up substantially (see table below) in both unrestricted and restricted giving.

In May of this year, the combined (Foundation and Bridgewater Alumni Association) endowment passed the five million dollar mark. This has been an extraordinary accomplishment in less than two years, and encourages us to look toward a public campaign during the year ahead. Endowment funds provide a vital element of stability in an environment of fluctuating state support. Since the principal is never touched, endowed funds provide support that will last as long as the institution.

On the following pages we recognize those individual who made this extraordinary year possible. Please join us in celebrating these individuals and the sacrifices they made in order to contribute to Bridgewater State College. From all of us here on campus, thank you very much for all that you have accomplished. It was a great year!

### Total Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY96</th>
<th>FY97</th>
<th>FY98</th>
<th>FY99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$312,297</td>
<td>$317,436</td>
<td>$368,106</td>
<td>$462,932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>113,471</td>
<td>169,358</td>
<td>123,639</td>
<td>262,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>94,562</td>
<td>45,957</td>
<td>604,351</td>
<td>540,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Gifts Received</strong></td>
<td><strong>520,330</strong></td>
<td><strong>532,751</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,096,096</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,266,601</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Matching Gifts</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>261,444</td>
<td>509,250</td>
<td>319,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$520,330</strong></td>
<td><strong>$794,195</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,605,346</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,585,601</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Donor Honor Roll

### Giving Clubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President's Circle</th>
<th>$5,000 and above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Millennium Society</td>
<td>$1,000 - $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Benefactors</td>
<td>$2,500 - $4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Partners</td>
<td>$500 - $999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century Club</td>
<td>$100 - $499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deceased Members</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### President's Circle $5,000 and more
- Mary Hart Cogan '51
- Theresa Corcoran '50
- Sandra Cushman
- Elisabeth Davis
- Lillian Shapiro Feinberg '23
- Gordon Lupien
- Lois Pickering
- Adrian Rondileau
- Edith Glick Shoolman '25
- William Sun
- Avis Matteson Thomas '39
- Anne Fitzmaurice Tierney '50
- George '53 & Beatrice Weygand

### Golden Benefactors $2,500 - $4,999
- Bruce '68 & Patricia Quinn '67 Bartlett
- Mary Flaherty '44
- David Jenkins
- Herbert Lynch '70
- Alma Nye '38
- Louis '81 & Cynthia Booth '81 Ricciardi

### Millennium Society $1,000 - $2,499
- James '61 & Lana Steele '62
- Argir
- Raymond Braz '69
- Florence Goulart Brower '43
- Peter Chase
- Suzan Cole
- Martha Cummings '51
- Mark Cuttle
- V. James DiNardo '39
- Ann Cantfill Doyle '56
- Marilyn Floyd Federico '57
- Peter '61 & Nancy Hart '61 Flynn
- Margaret Hart Foley '51
- Victoria Roberts French '63
- Paul Goulart
- Kim Henderson Gehrke '78
- Dorothy Booth Howland '33
- Mary Moore Jarvis '39
- Owen '35 & Esther '36 Kiernan
- Isabelle Bragg King '51
- Phyllis Wells Klock '67
- Eleanor MacCurdy
- Michael '77 & Karen McCabe
- Mary Drummey Merlet '41
- David Messaline '65
- Frank Nackel '78
- Lorraine Wicklund Olson '56
- Louise Osuch Patys '39
- Robert '55 & Ann Shields '55 Ryan
- Sally Ryan
- Daniel '67 & Teresa Doyle '74 Smith
- Ann Robbins Talbot '56
- Catherine Yoyos Telford '50
- Adrian Tinsley
- Carolyn Van Buskirk Trench '62
- John '76 & Paula Agnew '77
- Vercollone
- Leon Weinstei '70
- Joel Weissman '72
- Lynne Briscoe Wisneski '69
- Nancy Yee
- Eloise Hodgkins Yelle '56

### Crimson Partners $500 - $999
- Marie Baroni Allen '65
- Stephen Almeida '62
- Carol Kaplan Alshuler '51
- Mary Judge Barrett '39
- Helen Wolski '55 & John '57 Braithwaite
- Altana Mann Bullard '46
- Cynthia Quirk Buscone '61
- Robert Carter '51
- Robert Cheverie '72
- Frederick '83 & Carrie Kulick '83 Clark
- Bernard Cohen
- Robert '83 & Maria Tobin '84 Colangelo
- David Coveney
- Gladys Davidian '34
- William Davis
- Hugh Dunlap
- Frank '49 & Dodie Szafer '51 Dunn, Jr.
- Paul Finn
- John Fitzgerald
- Bernice Misner Gerson '54
- Mary Golar '73
- Frederick Gustafson, Ill '50
- Blandine Jasnocha Hogan '56
- Virginia Jewett Hogg '60
- Joseph Huber
- Gail Hutchinson Jamison '56
- Elsie Packer Johnson '47
- Elva Bertocnini Kanakry '55
- Martin Killory '40
- Ann Lydecker
- Mary Lymberis '56
- Donald '50 & Ruth Mohr '49 MacLean
- Frank McCourt
- Madeleine McDonald '51
- Ruth Maurer McGhee '39
- Frankland Miles, Jr.
- Diana Schneider Nichols '63
- Harriette Poole Otteson '57
- Pamela Parsons '97
- Mark Peters
- Anne Davis Peterson
- Carl '52 & Lois Dunn '51 Ponder
- Helen Rizzo
- Lorraine Rossi '51
- Frances Nicholson Sadek '55
- Steven Sanders
- Jean Tubbs Watkins '52
- A. Albert Yurkstas '43
- Richard Zeoli

### Century Club $100 - $499
- Barbara '71 & Herbert '70 Aalpoel
- Gary '82 & Rhonda Costa '86 Ackerman
- Nancy Boisvert Adamczyk '75
- Helene O'Hara Adams '49
- Ethel Melin Adamson '42
- Carol Simakauskas
- Al-Awadi '76
- Lawrence Albright
- Barbara Albright '36
- Mary Oakley Anderson '50
- Angela Cartolano Andrews '79
- Wilmar Harlow Armer '35
- Phyllis Armstrong '57
- Grace Bard Armstrong '43
- Nancy Rich Averill '92
- Norine Paiva Avery '58
- John Aylmer '70
- Sylvia Osharow Bailey '42
- Maureen Chase Baird '63
- Billie Smith Balashek '70
- Tracy Baldrate '64
- Robert Barnett
- Judith Barrowclough '71
- Judy Barry '89
- Mary Campbell Barry '44
- Daniel '75 & Annette LaPlant '75 Bearredegard
- Frostine Graves Beckman '47
- Phyllis Bernard '65
Donor Honor Roll

Lucy Bernardo '69
Joseph Betz
Eleanor Blaine '44
Gerald Blanchette '57
John '56 & Lorraine DeFrates '56 Blanchon
Thomas '62 & Vivian Flanagan '63 Bleakney
Charlotte Milby Bloomberg '66
Anastasia Coparan Bloumt '44
Mary Sheehan Boethel '44
James Bohlin '67
Armand '53 & Helen Bratsolis '55 Boisselle, Sr.
Carol Bolduc '78
Arthur Booth
John Boucher
Theresa Tupper Boucher '55
Marilyn Kambour Boulais '50
Gary Bourne
Donald Brabants
Jane Bourreau-Bendikse '44
Bradford '72
Atheleen Hanson Brady '47
Mildred Braga '51
Cynthia Braman
Rose-Marie Walsh Briand '51
Robert Brinkley '71
Peter Brockney '77
JoAn Bull Brouwer '49
William '77 & Deborah Dempsey '78 Brown
Donna Daley '68 & Kenneth Brown
Carlene Dodd Brown '56
Jerome Burke '73
Maureen Lynch Burke '80
Robert Burwood '66
Manuel Cabrana
Jane Smith Callahan '83
Walter '52 & Phoebe Leavitt '53 Campbell
Jane Hansen Campbell '48
Ernest Cardozza '59
Mary O'Neill Carey '72
Ronald '58 & Mary Lou Canniff '59 Carroll
Evelyn Chasse Caroll '33
Stuart Carter '70
Barbara Carvalho
Barbara Wall Casaly '69
Judith Casey '53
C. Lewis '51 & Priscilla Chapman '51 Cedrone
Gail Caron '73 & Roland '73 Chalifoux
Helen Winslow Chase '43
Elliot Chassey
Joseph Chencus '66
Ruth Blottman
Chippendale '51
Charles Christie '54
Margaret Gray Clark '50
Annmarie Harren Clarke '94
Serena Morse Clary '43
Ann Coakley
Adella Kucinskas Cee '57
Sheila Quinn Collier '58
Alan Comedy
Robert Commins '66
Thomas Connors '65
Robert Cooper '52
Richard & Ellen Cost
Antone Costa '50
Regina Regan Cotter '93
Thomas Coughlin '75
Joy Fessler Cox '87
Nancy Craig '88
Jane Creedon '61
Laura Baista '56 & Michael '61 Crocco
Marcia Crooks '55
Robert Cross '62
Robert Crossman '86
Karl Crowell '86
Glen Cryan '77
Arthur Cullati '58
Scott Cullen
Marcia Williams
Cummings '73
James Cummings
Denise Cuneo '74
Deirdre Curley
Francis '53 & Joanne Kilmain '53 Curran
Rosemary Durant Curto '44
Rita Cushing '36
Sandra Cushman
Sheila McGiveron Dace '69
Dorothy Fish
D'Alessandro '49
Clement Daley '39
Mary Daly '39
Jeanette Dipaoli Damon '54
John Daney
Douglas '77 & Kathleen Coffey '77 Daniels, Sr.
Daniel Darcy '88
Mary Silva Daugherty '50
John Davis '79
Barbara Wolff Dawson '55
Mary Noonan De Angelo '82
Chet '61 & Janet Leone '63 Delani
Dorothy '63 & Evelyn Elkberg '63 Deluiss
Gay Gibbons Demaggio '64
George DeMarco, Jr. '78
Ruth Cody Demers '62
James Demopoulos
Elizabeth Hamlett
Denniston '46
Ruth Rigby Desousa '22
Malcolm Dilllon '50
Sandra Carson Discepolo '65
Paul '63 & Mabel Ashenfelter '63 Doherty
Therese Mack Doherty '51
Ruth Donnelly '52
T. Marshall '51 & Elizabeth Benz '51 Douthart
Robert Doyle '76
Diane Rarus Drazek '71
Dorothy Walsh Driscoll '58
Robert Driscoll '50
Paul Duke '50
Ann duCille '71
Eileen Finnegan Duggan '47
Brian Dunning '73
Eugene Durgin
William '41 & Betty Milne '41 Edgar
Violet Porta Elmer '43
Phyllis Esau '36
James '69 & Christine Lussier '73 Fagan
Kenneth Fallon
Joseph Fanelli
Henry Fanning, Jr. '61
Ruth Keeney Farley '58
Mary Fazio
Russell Fears '49
William Feeney '74
Nancy Ferguson
Margaret Leonard
Fitzmorris '50
Richard '74 & Nancy Kipper
'76 Florence
C. Ford, Jr. '63
Mary Matthews Fordham '63
Louise Forsyth '41
Helen Ulvila Foster '55
Mildred Duggan Fox '48
Eugene Franceschi '59
Claire Klein Friedman '50
Clara Holtz Friedman '39
Maureen Baron Fuller '78
Fred Fullerton '73
Luther Fulton
Eva Gaffney
Alfred Gagne
Richard Gamble '62
Ursula Phillips Gamble '52
Cheridah Paquin
Gangone '35
Chester Gardner, Jr. '63
Robert Gardula '60
Rita Kraus Gantani '60
Shirley Haysworth Geary '58
Beverly George '56
Angela Ralli Gerth '74
Albert 7 Gibbons '74
Paul '59 & Madlyn Ware '55 Giberti
Mary Deans Giberti '35
Brian Gilligan '69
Richard '73 & Diane Vincent '67 Giordano
Hazel Gleason '31
Dorothy Wishnefsky Goldberg '59
Irene Gomes '38
Joseph Gonsalves '80
Julia Gonsalves
Jane Goodwin '63
Earlene Gordon '90
Grace Sweeney Gorman '46
Lou Gorman '79
Julie Richards Goss '77
Audrey Rosha Gough '51
Doris Goyetch '51
Maureen Graney '80
Franklin '62 & Florence Bell '62 Gray
Sandra Corey Gray '59
John '54 & Betty Harrison '55 Green
Joseph '51 & Marjorie Torrence '51 Gregg
Philip '74 & Joy Silver '75 Greim
Richard '48
Lillian Wilson '48 Grimley
Bernice Wilbur Grimshaw '37
Sandra Littlefield
Grybasauskas '65
Curtis Guillotte
Paul Guiney '71
George Gurlay '82
Elizabeth Gurney '38
Stephen Hackett
Shirley Thompson Hadley '41
Nancy Ek Hall '72
Lawrence Halzel '36
Joshua Hamilton '80
Philip Hanahan '63
Courtland Harlow, Jr. '66
Mary Ellison Harrington '46
David Harris, Jr. '68
Richard Harwood '80
Genevieve Radzikinas
Halseline '48
Gary Haskell '79
Lois Ngnf Haslam '53
Christie Hayden '37
Mark Haver '76
Mary Walker Hayes '69
Lea Hearst '43
Elna Filipson Helgerson '41
Forest Henderson '64
Frances McElroy Heney '49
Eileen Herbert '63
Ruth Sullivan Herford '42
Evelyn Whiting Hildrem '44
Janet Levesque Hildrem '62
Mary Hill '75
Miriam Thomas Hill '39
James Hinds '76

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
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Noreen Dunn Hine ’51
Winnifred Taylor Hodges ’41
Marilynn Hoffmann ’55
Catherine Toasdale Hope ’69
Marianne Horan ’74
Christine Frank Horte ’62
Lonnie Houghton
Richard Hovey ’50
Gary Howard
John Hoy
Cynthia Tower Huddy ’61
Michael ’65 & Donna
Chateauen ’65 Hughes
Carol Clark Hunt ’47
John Hurley ’69
Carol Tolentino Hurst ’60
Marguerite Jacinto ’84
Karen West Jannace ’69
Collette Janson
Janson-Sand ’67
Frances Jeffries
Phylis Jeness ’44
Carroll ’59 & Bjorg
Jenson ’62 Jeppson
Grace & Victor ’39 Johnson
Virginia Johnson
Richard Johnson ’75
Marie Larrey Johnson ’50
Carolyn Clough Johnson ’50
John ’62 & Martha
Drinkwater ’64 Jones
Robert Jones ’60
Marion Durken Kade ’73
Rose Kalman ’35
Timothy ’78 &
Karen Ryan ’78 Kane
James Kane ’80
Robert Karcez
Mary Montejunas
Kaufman ’69
Daniel ’78 & Kathleen
Dudley ’78 Keating
William Keating ’65
Edward Kelly ’54
Pamela Kelley ’86
Barbara Kelley ’74
Gerard Kelly, Jr. ’69
Thomas Kelley, Jr. ’90
Daniel Kellihier, Jr. ’67
Earl Kelly
Eugene Kennedy ’56
Lois Shea Kennedy ’51
Mary Kennedy
Margaret Keohane ’63
Marion Barnes Keough ’39
Gerald Keough
Marc Kerble ’76
Richard Kerhlopian ’62
Judith Kiernan
Kevin Kilcoeze
Jane Russell Kilmer ’58
Kevin Kindregan ’87

Naomi King ’62
Donna Anderson Kinney ’61
Richard Kirby
Dennis Koczera ’70
Carol Morse Kosicki ’75
Sylvia Kostecki ’62 •
Robert Koon ’81
Stella Krupka ’33
Joseph Kudera ’50
Mary Kutz ’25
Joan Dohery Lafrance ’50
Helen Campbell Lahey ’39
Rose Laus Lalliberty ’40
Carol Lamb ’80
Gail Appiani Lamb ’64
Henry Lamb, Jr. ’81
Denise Lamoureux ’88
Jeffrey ’91 &
Sheila Wilcox ’91 Lane
Leslie Langer
Eileen Crean Laporte ’41
Norma Nylen Laurel ’39
Susan Lawson ’78
Jill Fields Lazzari ’85
Jane Le ’91
Dennis ’88 &
Debra Paul ’95 Leahy
Robert ’61 & Marie
Haviland ’54 Leavens
Rebecca Leavitt
Amelia Leconte ’52
Philip LeFavor ’76
Louis Lemieux
Marie Buzzle Leone ’44
Barbara Reynolds Leslie ’50
Susan Garry Lessoff ’72
Guy LeVan ’76
Margaret Sullivan Lewis ’57
Marcia Lindsay ’56
Rhoda Leonard Linehan ’50
Stephen Linhares ’79
Nancy Fears Lob ’54
Robert Locatelli ’60
Virginia Alden Logan ’69
Richard Lombardi ’59
Howard London
David Longland ’73
Myra Powers Loppe ’54
Lisa Gorman Louttit ’78
Marion Marion Louzan ’47
Robert Lownds
Mary Luiz ’25
Ann McLaughlin
Lundstedt ’61
Marion Lupica ’37
Donna Milani ’74 &
Chester ’79 Luther
Jeffrey Lynch ’73
Rita Lyons ’52
Mary Connelly
MacDonald ’73
Mary Maciel ’59
Margaret O’Neill MacInnis ’50
John MacLaren ’78
Barbara Wilson Maffeo ’78
Ann Maguire ’69
Jean Maguire ’50
Jane Stetson Maguire ’61
Candace Maguire
Jeanne Douglas Mahanna ’88
Anthony ’77 & Paula Yale ’76
Maistrellis
John ’57 & Rose Dantonio ’54
Maloney
Theresa Malumphy ’54
Evelyn Mangan ’42
Norma Delory Mannion ’36
Joseph ’70 & Diane Neville ’71
Martin
Brenda Barak Martin ’74
Alan ’64 & Claudette
Michaud ’64 Marvelli
Anne Povaos Mason ’69
Rebecca Erwin Mauch ’60
Virginia Mayo ’43
Peter Mazzaferro
Clare McAtee ’58
Robert McCarthy
John McCarthy
Margaret McCormick ’75
Jane McElwee ’76
Dorothy McGann ’76
Patrick McGlynn ’85
Anna Glaster McGovern ’48
Patricia McGuire ’55
Claire Peach McHugh ’51
Sheila Tunsil McKenna ’62
Lois Melville McKenzie ’52
Dolores McLaughlin ’73
Laura McLeod ’67
Jance Burchard
McNamara ’47
Michael McNamara ’74
Barbara Crocker McRae ’49
John ’75 & Nancy
White ’76 McSharry
Judith Donahue McSharry ’69
Gerald McVey ’56
Katherine Medeiros ’70
John Minihan ’62
Martin Miseraurando ’95
Carol Misiewicz ’77
Gordon Mitchell ’59
Timothy Monaghan ’93
Brian Moore ’85
Peter Moran, Jr. ’73
Ann Burgess Morris ’54
Walter Morrison ’50
Priscilla Andersen
Morrison ’61
Shelia Lanehan Mousette ’74
Marion Higgins Mugford ’50
Norma Goyetch Munroe ’56
Ronald ’81 & Cynthia
Harnais ’82 Murphy
Ann Cordingly Murphy ’51
Gertrude Cardoza
Murphy ’49
William Murphy ’63
Clare Murphy Murray ’49
Donald Murray, Jr. ’66
Frank Muscato
Jill Nagomark
James Nasuti ’62
Abdu Nesartaki
Jorge Neves ’90
Barbara Vose Nicholson ’56
Michael ’82 &
Judith Bugeau ’80 Nickley
James Nidosikio ’64
Peter Nord ’63
Ruth Cushing Norris ’47
Charles Notis ’68
Jean Littlefield Nummi ’48
Paul Nunes ’71
Stephen O’Brien ’76
Joseph ’83 & Alice
Mullins ’44 O’Donnell
Eileen Sullivan O’Grady ’56
Harry Ohan ’51
Cynthia Cowles Olansky ’69
Katherine Sites Oldham ’44
Janice Foley Olds ’67
David Oliveira ’77
Eleanor Lydon Olson ’56
Scan ’85 & Donna
Vednout ’86 O’Malley
William ’57 &
Karen Mann ’55 Orcutt
Jorge Orta
Irene Bouley Ostlund ’49
Mary McGowan O’Toole ’58
Kenneth ’75 & Theodora
Tosches ’75 Ottariano
Ruth Henderson Ottman ’51
Marilyn Kline Oxman ’50
Joseph Pagano
Virginia Vanderwarkler
Page ’62
William Paige, Jr.
George Pappas ’50
Bridgewater State College received a total of $321,192 in bequests in fiscal year 1999 from four individuals. As a result of their foresight and generosity, the college’s ability to offer quality programs and adequate financial assistance to students is enhanced. BSC extends its deepest appreciation to the alumni and friends of the college who provided for public education in Southeastern Massachusetts through a bequest.

Bequests

**Dorothy A. Howland ’33**
Purpose: Endowment
$2,000

**Beatrice V. MacNeil ’39**
Purpose: Class of 1939 Fund
$50

**Alma C. Nye ’38**
Purpose: Endowment
$4,742

**Lois R. Pickering**
Purpose: To establish the Minnie L. Hodgell, Class of 1899, Memorial Scholarship Fund
$314,400

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
Established in 1997 to recognize individuals who have included Bridgewater State College in their wills or who have provided for the college with a life income gift, The 1840 Society now includes 27 members. The college deeply appreciates the thoughtful philanthropy of the following alumni and friends:

Barbara Albret '36 *
Marie Baroni Allen '65 ~
Jill Barres '85
Jane Rae Bradford '72* / '76 MS
Joan Bull Bourwer '49 *
M. Theresa Hart Cogan '51 •
Mark Craven

Mark Cuttle •
Frank '49 Dunn ~
Dorothy Szafer '51 Dunn ~
Richard Dunn '43
Rita N. Hayes '48
Mary Moore Jarvis '39 •
Kathleen Crowley-
Thibeault Kroll '55

Nancy Fears Lob '54 *
Mary Hoyle Mahan '60
M. Eleanor McIntyre '40
Frankland Miles ~
Priscilla Miles '73 MS ~
Lorraine Wiklund Olson '56 •
Cynthia Booth Ricciardi '81 V

Louis Ricciardi '81 V
Joanne Smith *
David Sousa '60 *
Jane Unsworth '83
Avery Williams '57
Albert Yurkstas '43 ~

If you would like to be included in The 1840 Society contact Michelle Poirier, director of major and planned gifts, at (508) 531-2694.

Bridgewater State College Board of Trustees

Frederick Clark '83 ~
Eugene Durgin *
Paul Finn ~

Paul Gannon •
David Jenkins V
Richard Lombardi '59 *

John Rennie V
Louis '81 Ricciardi V
Matthew Striggles •
Adrian Tinsley •

Bridgewater State College Foundation Trustees

James Argir '61 •
John Boucher *
Mary Hart Cogan '51 •
V. James DiNardo '39 •

Eugene Durgin *
Peter Flynn '61 •
E. Dennis Kelly *
Isabelle Bragg King '51 •

Robert McCarthy *
David Messaline '65 •
Frankland Miles, Jr. ~
Louis Ricciardi '81 V

Adrian Rondileau •
Charles Stockbridge '76 *
Adrian Tinsley •

Bridgewater State College Foundation Members

Stephen Almeida '62 ~
John Aylmer '70 *
Robert Barnett *
Bruce Bartlett '68 V
Jane Smith Callahan '83 *

Peter Chase •
Elliot Chassey *
Charles Christie '54 *
Frank Dunn, Jr. '49 ~
Lou Gorman '79 *

George Gurley '82 *
Frederick Gustafson, III '50 ~
Richard Harwood '80 *
Richard Johnson '75 *
Dennis Leahy '88 *

Herbert Lynch '70 V
Mary Drummey Merlet '41 •
Ronald Sullivan, Jr. '77 *
Carolyn Van Buskirk
Turchon '62 •

Bridgewater Alumni Association Board of Directors

Robert Carter '51 ~
Carrie Kullick '85 Clark ~
Daniel Darcy '88 *
V. James DiNardo '39 •

Craig Hall '90
Jill Fields Lazzeri '85 *
Kathleen Flaherty '91
E. Scott Longo '89

Gordon Mitchell '59 *
Ann Morris '54 *
Ronald Rezzani, Jr. '83

Louis '81 & Cynthia Booth '81
Ricciardi V
Linda St. Laurent '88 *
George Weygand '53 •

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
Alumni Undergraduates by Class Year

1922
Ruth Rigby Desousa
Gertrude Karl Young

1923
Lillian Shapiro Feinberg
Evelyn Twiss Morse

1924
Katharine Turner McWilliam

1925
Olive Howard Gurney
Louise Anderson Howe
Mary Kutz
Mary Luiz
Edith Glick Shoolman
Clare Hayden Vancini

1926
Edna Abbiatti
Eva Hiltun Allen
Eugenie Plante Heon
Mary Kent
Victoria Smith Martin
Barkey Sanders
Rita Breil Ware

1927
Margaret Stiles Davis
Milicent Smith Hewitt
Pearl Pettengill
Marjorie Nichols Richardson

1928
Thelma Nelson-Johnson
Brookehurst
Eunice Morse-Shuebrook Clark
Caroline Chase McDonald
Pauline Boomer Nunes
Eleanor Comley Peterson

1929
Faustina Cushing Barrows
Arlene Haglund Carlson
Marjorie Burdett Carlson
Leo Chareth
Power
Marion Ryder Worthen
Marie Jennings Yerry

1930
Ethel Meyers Burnham
Alma Roche Driscoll
Kathleen O'Neil Finn
Enid Scribner McGirr
Marjorie Keefe McNally
Esther Mesh
Margaret Baird Purdon
Julia Twegin

1931
Constance Church Adams
Mary Breault
Bartholomew Buckley
Esther Lovell Gleason
Hazel Gleason
Katherine Hern
Alice Eldridge Norris
Doris Bicknell Nourse
Delia Gaudette Parker

1932
Effie Post DeBoer
Dorothy Averill Forsgren
Sara Demello Lopes
Grace Michel Parker
Helen Winning Phalen
Florence Cobb Stevens
Marjorie King Sullivan

1933
Helen Davis Blackburn
Evelyn Chassey Carroll
Dorothy Chatterton Carter
Helen Castro DeSilvia
Mildred Ferguson Dutton
Beatrice Pitts
Carol Chace Ford
Phyllis Lamm Gould
Dorothy Booth Howland
Mildred Milton Huntington
Stella Krupka
Eleanor Martin
Elinor Meyer McGee
Mary Allen Riple
Ruth Glidden White

1934
Brittany
Velma Davis Clouter
Gladys Davidian
Alice Donahue
Doris Clarrner Harvey
Helene Johnson
Ruth Ferris Latham
Marie Johnson MacLeod
Frederick Meier
Alice Homer Merrikin
Althea Mock Mock-Prouty
Olga McMurde Peet
Ruth Koss Rollin
Doris Sprague
Earle Sukeyth
Louise Tosi

1935
Wilmar Harlow Armer
Mae Buelow Bradbury
Conceda Amoroso Carr
Phyllis Kennedy Chase
Esther Leppala Fickett
Cherida Paquin Gangone
Mary Deans Giberti
Rose Kalman
Owen Kiernan V
Bertha Joseph Kinsella
Arlene Kelleher Maroney
Jeanette Parmenter Murphy
Christine Martin Norris
Celia Smith Reimels
Dorothy Beorl Tilden
Hazel Prescott Townsend

1936
Barbara Albret
F. Doris Jones Bennett
Marion Morse Berio
Katherine Johnson Blackwell
Marguerite Mahady Boyle
Anna Drinkwater Chapman
Rita Cushing
Phyllis Esau
Lawrence Halzel
Constance Nash Hartwell
Barbara Smith Huf
Gertrude French Hunt
Esther Kiernan V
Ruth Flaherty Lovett
Elsa Johnson Lundgren
Anna Delory Mannion
Helen McGovern
Carol Griffiths Ogilvie
Sylvia Pentikainen Patrick
Anna McKe Perry
Marjory Holland
Althea Sawyer
Ruth Turner
Rita Cassidy Wheeler
Charles Whitcomb

1937
Marion Shaw Bellenger
Marjorie Cobb
Marie Randall Farmham
Wilma Quinn Fitzgerald
Bernice Wilbur Grimshaw
Christie Hayden
Edith James Honeth
George Leonard
Phyllis Adams Leonard
Marie Lupica
Ruth Metcalf
Lucile Kavanagh Metzger
Gordon Parsons
James Partridge
Eleanor Tupper Pillsbury
Doris Thompson Ricker
Helen Robertson
Elizabeth Comley Schreiner
Anna Shaff
Elizabeth Small
Louise Collins-Howland
Tweedy
Phyllis Colby Whitcomb

1938
Elaine Vanelli Aluisy
Dorothy Moylan Bennett
Sylvia Knuttunen Bjornholm
Rita Murphy Bleakney
Alice Blanchfield Bogosian
Lucille Radio Chemek
Sylvia Fleisch
Jeanette Godfrey
Margaret Smith Goulding
Elizabeth Gurney

1939
Ada Roberti Luky
Dorothy Cushman
McCracken
Alma Nye
Mabel Gallery Reinerio
Dorothy Lipman Salk
Mary Sullivan
Margaret Carlson Szupillo
Katharine Spillane Uppling
Thomas Warren
Althea Weldon

1940
Irene Mattie Cormier
Ivera Wall Dobbin
Claire Curran Donovan
Annette Breen Dowd
Barbara Dobbin Egan
Elizabeth Gibson
Ruth Kravitz Goldstein
Laura Pearson Grote
Carrie McKean Hands

Donor Honor Roll

Jeannette Parmenter Murphy
Christine Martin Norris
Helen Robertson
Elizabeth Comley Schreiner
Anna Shaff
Elizabeth Small
Louise Collins-Howland
Tweedy
Phyllis Colby Whitcomb

Class Year
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1942 | Ethel Melin Adamson  
Sylvia Osharrow Ballet  
Edward Barry  
Harriet Noel Blanchard  
Helen Boyajian  
Barbara Daly Canavan  
Juliet Noël Carlson  
Priscilla Pinel Christopher  
Phyllis Ellis Collins  
Marguerite Savaria Condon  
Loretta Kennedy Dexter  
Esther Boyden Ernst  
Camilla Locantore Farina  
Wallace Goldstein  
Ruth Sullivan Herford  
Phyllis Simon Keith  
Mary Kjellander  
Edna Smith Lincoln  
Douglas MacDonald  
Evelyn Mangarpan  
Charles Merrill  
Evelyn Johnson Parziale  
Lillian Grand Penan  
Anthony Perry  
Charlotte James Prochnow  
Loretta Dupre Ring  
Vera Gronwall Ross  
M. Patricia Royal  
Dorothy Schrader  
Victor Staknis  
Jean Stella  
Catherine Graham White  
Gloria Bernstein Zeman |
| 1943 | Grace Bard Arnest  
Marion Bothwell  
Florence Goulart Brower  
Helen Winslow Chase  
Serena Morse Clay  
Joseph Comerford  
Eleanor Kuchmeister Crabbil  
Patricia Dahill Dubois  
Richard Dumin  
Violet Porta Elmer  
Eleanor Enos  
Eileen Nolan Foley  
Jennie Maskalenko Frost  
Ruth Sinclair Green  
Doris McMorrow Grindle  
Luella Eaton Hartbower  
Lea Hearn  
Sylvia Fishman Katler  
Lois Smith Lopes  
Virginia Mayo  
Elaine Kamandulis Mazgelis  
Priscilla Gould Morton  
Barbara Moore Newhall  
James & Madeline DeSorcie Nolan  
Joseph O'Donnell  
Helen Glaise Pratt |
| 1944 | Virginia Boan Alden  
Margaret Austin  
Mary Campbell Barry  
Catherine Kula Bentley  
Eleanor Blaine  
Anastasia Coparan Blount  
Mary Sheehan Boehl  
Evelyn Brega  
M. Ruth Farrell Burke  
Rosemary Durant Curto  
Mary Flaherty V  
Sarah Franco Fraser  
Beatlous Downs Grout  
Evelyn Whiting Hildreth  
Phyllis Jenness  
Elaine Clap Kelly  
Marie Kennedy  
Mary Buzzi Leone  
Mary Diamond Linehan  
Theo Newcombe Lukas  
Alice Doran Lynds  
Phyllis Powell MacMillan  
Mary Driscoll Murphy  
John Noonan  
Alyce Mullins O'Donnell  
Katherine Sites Oldham  
Kathryn Hoye Pichette  
Anna Mezzanotte Rossi  
Edith Rowell Tardiff  |
| 1945 | John Burgess  
Jean Condon  
Jean Nicoll Craig  
Edith Nolan Draper  
Marilynn Waterman Dutra  
Meredith White Eichelberger  
Fryne Watters Estes  
Mary Begley Fanjoy  
Anne Houghton Hall  
Helen Lucas Honoski  
Constance Kennefick  
Dorothy Gifford MacDonald  
Louise Lambert Pola  
Louise Reilly  
Mary Kemp Shipp, Jr.  
Dorothy Morton Sturtevant |
| 1946 | Altana Mann Bullard  
Dorothy Brooks Church  
Elizabeth Hamlett  
Denniston  
Phyllis Clayman Friedman  
Grace Sweeney Gorman  
Patricia Froio Gricius |
| 1947 | Frostine Graves Beckman  
Ruth Anderson Berry, Jr.  
Ann McNamara Bouchard  
Atherleen Hanson Brady  
Virginia Perkins Bramhall  
Eileen Finnegan Duggan  
Grace Theberge Frey  
Patricia Shortall Galligan  
Anita Chiullard  
Lenore Kelly Hennessey  
Carol Clark Hunt  
Elsie Packer Johnson  
Olivia Lopes  
Marion Marion Lunan  
Ards Farnsworth Lynch  
Dorothy Mackin  
Helen Killory McCarthy  
Janice Burchard McNamara  
Dorothy Merrill  
Martha Nickerson  
Ruth Cushing Norris  
Barbara Scoble Peck  
Jean Bowler Pinzone  
Margaret Monahan Raymond  
Jean Crane Richter  
Muriel Rowell Sherman  
Helen Smarsh  
Margaret Thiesing Smith  
Helen Baumbach Thomas  
Margaret Boffetti Tonello  
Edward Wojnar  
Gertrude Gerstein Zagarin |
| 1948 | Corinne McDonough Austin  
Jeanne Moyínah Bombardier  
Hortense Archambault Burton  
Jane Hansen Campbell  
Phyllis Zeldin Chait  
Louise Payne Chew  
Mildred Duggan Foy  
Richard & Lillian Wilson  
Grimley  
Genevieve Radzukinas  
Haseltine  
Mildred Downer Jarvis  
Sara Malina Keren  
Franklin Kroell  
Marjorie Macleod Marshall  
Anna Glotzer McGovern  
Mary Wisotsky Miller  |
1949
Helene O'Hara Adams *
John Berry, Jr.
Imogene Brownell Brightman
Joan Bull Brouwer *
Marie Vincent Costa
Dorothy Fish D'Alessandro *
J. Kenneth Downey
Frank Dunn, Jr. –
Ann Venti Dutton
Mary Fahey
Russell Fears *
Mary Fitzpatrick
James Flanagan
Jacqueline Coelho Gross
M. Suzanne Green
Mary MacDougall
Ruth Mohr MacLean –
Barbara Crocker McRae *
Elinor Whalen Moynihan
Harrold Shipps, Jr.

1950
Mary Oakley Anderson *
Marilyn Kambour Boulais *
Leah Boutin
Margaret Gray Clark *
Dorothy Moore Clary
Theresa Corcoran *
Antone Costa *

1951
Virginia Stetson Allen
Carol Kaplan Altshuler –
William Barr Jr.
Allan Belcher, Jr.
Mildred Braga *
Rose-Marie Welch Briand *
Joanne Ferguson Brooks
Robert Carter –
C. Lewis & Priscilla Chapman
Cedrone *

1952
Gertrude Fearing Alley
Wilma Berardi
Jacqueline Gaffney Brehm
Marjorie MacKenzie Brown
Joan Shaughnessy Bruno
Carolyn Orton Bump
Walter Campbell *
Rita Crowley Choquette
Robert Cooper *
Betty Manning Cummings
Shirley Deknes
Elaine Patch Dennis
Ruth Donnelly *
Helen Boucher Duquette
Janet Hylen Emmons
Izaura Finto Fernandez
Ursula Phillips Gamble *
Pauline O'Sullivan Gillette
Jean Bently Gilman
Rodel Sokol Greenberg
Marie Reilly Grzywacz
Ellen Cantwell Healy
Barbara Barton Hughes
Marjorie Simmons Hunt
Helen O'Connor Keegan
Virginia Daniels-Gorman
Kinden
Marian Murphy LeBlanc
Amelia Leconte *
Carolyn Lorman
Lorraine Bachand Lundegren
Rita Lyons *
Meredith Pickett Martin
Lois Melville McKenzie *
Michael Merten
Edmund Nevirauskas
Eleanor Paradise *
Carl Ponder ~
Florence Katwich Shearer
Kathleen Stevens
Lois True Thomson
Claire Soares Thorp
Mildred Crowley Vaillancourt
Jean French Vankin *
Jean Tubbs Watkins *
Jean Mahoney Watt *
Frances McGregor Webber
Carolyn Pinel Wilson
Eileen Zemmel Zelch

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
Giving Clubs

President’s Circle $5,000 and above • Millennium Society $1,000 - $2,499 V Century Club $100 - $499
Golden Benefactors $2,500 - $4,999 • Crawford Partners $500 - $999 Deceased Members

Beverly Gouldrup Mazan
Carol Young Mesheau
Dorothy Messier
Donald Morey
John Motha
Jeanne Kirby Murphy
Ann Noyes
Dorothy O’Neill
Marilyn Ladetto Pettengill
Mary Fagan Pickett
Barbara Reinecke
Mary Rattray Riley
Anita Sethares
Lola Lymeris Tatakis *
Theresa Rocha Theodore
Beverly Thomas
Jane Unsworth
Barbara Patterson Walsh
Judith Lancaster Walters *
Priscilla Emery-Akerman
Weismann *
George Weygand •
Ruth Mattison Wheeler
Barbara Andrade Wardell
John Zoino

1954
Fatima Allie
Jean McCarthy Anderson
Claire Appling
Martha Ball
Robert Barrows
Marie Delahanty Bearegward
Nancy Chapman Bestul
Edward Bielski
Ellen Sharpe Binney
Alicia Andruk Boucher
M. Lois Lyons Brophy
Joseph Bruno
Jane Clough Busi
Doris Green Chisholm
Charles Christie *
Elizabeth Volton Costa
David Crosby
Janet Frieh-Thiault
Cunningham
Jeanette Dipaoli Damon *
Gertrude Jackman Denuan
Jaqeline Frawley Fee
Bernice Misner Gerson ~
Helene White Gilmartin
John Green *
Margaret Higgin
Betty-Anne Morse Holly
William Hughes
Edward Keller *
Emma Fisher Law
Marie Haviland Leavens *
Sandra Schwartz Leiman
Nancy Pears Lob *
Myra Powers Lopes *
Walter Malone
Mary Antono Maloney *

1955
Theresa Malunphy *
Phyllis Geegan Mazzenoli
Murielle Desmarais Michaud
Ann Burgess Morris *
Robert Quegan
Robert Rowell
Mary Lane Stacey
Joan Lundquist Swanson
Andrea Hofer Thelander
Wayne Thomas *
Lincoln Tripp
Hazel Luke Varella
Geraldine Saunders Wickman
Donald Wormwood *
Anne Steves Zeigler

1956
Elinor Pohl Along
Helen Brasolis Boisselle, Sr. *
Theresa Tupper Boucher *
Mary Carlisle Brady
Helen Wolski Braithwaite ~
Lawrence Castle
Faith Cummings Crandall
Marcia Crooks *
Barbara Wolff Dawson *
Diane Blackwell Dickinson
Matha Moquin Duval
Sandra Sparrell Fitzpatrick
Helen Ulvila Foster *
Nancy Whyte Frey
Madlyn Ware Giberti *
Arlene Rose Gouveia
Betty Harrison Green *
Eleanor Cookson Hartley
Marlynn Hoffman *
Joan Weber Horsefield
Elva Bertincon Kanakry ~
Kathleen Crowley-Thibudeau
Kroll
Elizabeth Pattison Kulas
Joan Sawyer Leland
Sally Parker Mathewson
Carol Barabo Mauro
Patricia McGuire *
Ann Keddie Morrow
Joan Murphy
Margaret Menzigian Nichols
Jean Janini Oksuzian
Karen Mann Orcutt *
Mary O’Grady Phelps
Nancy Querzoli
Marie Callahan Quist
Ruth Thompson Robinson
Elizabeth Hestrom Rowell
Robert & Ann Shields Ryan *
Frances Nicholson Sadek ~
Emily Sanson
Cynthia Hoyt Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Franca Warren Smith
Lorraine Visagis Thayer
Timothy Tomlinson *

1957
Barbara Churbuck Adams
Harry Allen
John Andre
Phyllis Armstrong *
Roberta Bars *
Gerald Blanchette *
Barbara Riccard Boudreau
John Braithwaite ~
Ann Wilberding Brewer
Joan Prenda Burt
Virginia Turner Cahan

1958
Noreen Paiva Avery *
James & Mary Edwards
Beaudry
Roberta Southwick Bellows
Judith Mohon Bolton
M. Elizabeth Tripp Braun
Anne Adams Brownley
Susan Whitaker Cannon
Hazel Fowler Carmichael
Ronald Carroll *
Lois Tupper Colasordo
John & Janet Cowe Coxford
Sheila Quinn Collins *
Nancy Pozzo Connelly
Mary Alice Hanson Costello
Arthur Cullati *

Century Club $100 - $499

Constance Comeau Corkum
William Costa
Ruth Cowan
Lois Hebert Cronan
E. Ruth Appleby Desjeunes
Robert Dickie
Sally Farrar Dunn
Jean Marchant Dywer
Marlyn Floyd Federico V
Elizabeth Roach Fontaine
Susanne McPeck Gavin
Gary Getchell
Patricia Nengus Gray ~
R. Elaine Murphy Kelley
Gregory Konstantakos
Patricia Andrews Lee
Margaret Sullivan Lewis *
John Maloney *
Barbara Castlejo Mello
Anne Creeden Meloni
Margaret Lemos Merritt
Janet Gagne Michaud
Eleanor Robidoux Morrison
Barbara Reed Mulcahy
Kathleen Sullivan Newsam
Joseph & Nancy Mission
O’Brien
Lorraine Richard O’Neill
William Orcutt *
Harriette Poole Otteson ~
Eileen Perkins
Albert & Anne Mertin
Readdy
Carol Scagliarini Redgate
Alvin Rubin
Lee Hubbard Seater
Marie Seminatore
Beverly Tunstall Shavinsky
John Shields *
Mary Barker Small
Helen Domingos Sylvia
Patricia Zbikowski
Tagliafave
Lois Twitchell

1957

1958

1960


1961


1961

Frederick Newton, Marilyn Walsh Norton, Barbara Pulson Oliver, Helen Pinto Olson, Priscilla Nickerson Ornutt, Margaret Perry Pelletier, Margaret Phillips, Bernard Powers, Ronald Reynolds, Timothy Rioux, Timothy Tucker, Sheila Rosenblatt, Nancy Jackson Ruffini, Maureen Shanahan, Joan Williams Shipman, Barbara Webster Smith, Sharon Cody Stone, John Sweeney, Charlotte Donovan-Creagan, Sylvia, Esther Treadwell-Taylor.
Donor Honor Roll

Janice Hanlon McAteer
Judith Gray Hajec
Sandra Martin McDermott
Theresa Stolarz Geribo
Thomas Lagrasta
Esther Hoyt Marshall
Robert Kathleen Arnold Martin
Mary Libud Hebert
Alyce Lindahl
Neal Leblanc
Janice Josselyn Wolforth
Florence Feener Wright

1965
Marie Baroni Allen ~
Milton Barnes, Jr.
Madeline Hoss Barry
Constance Bennett Bass
Phyllis Bernard *
Joyce Bettencourt
Lorraine Beaulieu Blais
Marsha Ford Silvia
Frederick & Mary Donovan

1966
Mary Minihan Anderson
Karen King Ashworth
Joan Flaherty Barra
Thomas Bell
Charlotte Milby Bloomer *
Janet Alusow Bobar
Stella Stank Borowiec
Barbara Rasposo Brennan
Kenneth Brennan
Robert Burwood *
Priscilla Doherty Cahn
Joan Ando Casabian
Joseph Chencus *
Pamela Ciccone
Robert Collins *
Charles Crawley
Sharon Wood Dean
Lawrence Decareau, Jr.
Daniel Dodson
Judith Donnelly
Janice Robert Drinan
Sally Bennett Driscoll
Carol Burrows Durham
Richard Emerson
Sheila Blandin Feenan
Jane Sanborn Fonett
John Grant
Courtland Harlow, Jr. *
Karen Baszner Ireland
Elaine Francis Jackson
Dianne McWilliams Jenkins
Linda Carlson Jette
Ellen Collins-Brice Johnston
Kenneth Jones
Alan Kenney
Barbara Harriman Kirkland
Ruth Tourtellotte Kneier
Patricia Murphy Latimer
Louise Laughlin
Janet Hatch Litz

Trude Beauchamp Maloney
Nancy Tobol McManus
Susan Carell Molla
Jeanne Gagne Morrill
Janice Gladu Morrisette
Donald Murray, Jr *
Michael O'Connor
Bruce Palombo
Linda Oby Patch
George Peters, Jr.
Judith Joubert Petipas
Joseph Pimental
Carol Soares Powers
Carol Neville Price
Warren Radcliff
Carol Peterson Rains
Diane Bernier-Solfin
Randolph
Diane Borges Rasmussen
Marie Accettullo Reba
Edna Rebelo
David & Rosemary Reardon
Rodriguez *
Barbara Santos
Margaret Lynch Sarro
Patricia Romaniello Scanlon
Linda Harding Schubit
Ann Dickson Scholz
Sharon Seabloom
Patricia Enos Severs
Joyce Simnett
Corinne Lafrenier Spence
Linda Fisher Stafford
Joyce Pombo Stella
Mary Sullivan
Marcia Galligan Traverse
Carleton Vaughan
Paul Vital
Carol Westgate Voght
Robert Williston
Elaine Furtado Wood
Sheila Lancaster Youd

1967
Susan Raskin Abrams
Louise Poirier Anthony
Marcia Atkins
Janet Keil Baluis
Patricia Quinn Bartlett V
Colin Bell
Carol Blair
James Bohlin *
Laura Parker Carley
Robert Carney
Patricia Papile Carter
Lorraine Beaulieu Charest
Judith Coulon
Kenneth Jones
Alan Kenney
Barbara Harriman Kirkland
Ruth Tourtellotte Kneier
Patricia Murphy Latimer
Louise Laughlin
Janet Hatch Litz

Gail Gulezian DerAnanian

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
Giving

President's Circle $5,000 and above • Millennium Society $1,000 - $2,499
Golden Benefactors $2,500 - $4,999 • Crimson Partners $500 - $999

Century Club $100 - $499 • Deceased Members

Marylee Gilchrist
Suzanne Desmarais Flaherty
Cynthia Vaughan Francis
Jeannine Albernaz Conroy
Diane Pettey Finucci
Robert Gaspar
M. Terese Pattavina D'Urso
Susan Collins Costigan
Joan Camara Vital
Emalie O'Brien Cudworth
Elizabeth Bardsley Cordoza
Elinor Curtin Cameron
Doris Duggan
Laura Hayes Gobron
Richard Harlow
David Harris, Jr.
Margaret Ericson Harrison
Michael & Catherine Lanigan
Bruce Houde
Barbara Hough
Nancy Lowe Hunt
Marie Schortman Keefe
Lawrence Kelleher
Paula Knapiński Kenney
Carolyn Young Kent
Linda Palmer Laffleche
John Leary
Patricia Barchouse Lemire
H. Jane Liberman
Peter Liberman
Mary Martin & James Lonczak
Jean Mackay
Barbara Cabral Maggiacomo
Douglas McClain
Margaret Leiter McGowan
Anita Trevisani Meehan • Kathryn Chippendale
Mekelburg
Constance Melahounes
Peter Mello
Margaret Meyer
Vincent Mitchell
Emmet Morrill
Barbara Nole
Charles Notis • Jane Nugent
Catherine Semeter Olive
Michael Palladino
Robert Petersen
Jane Mather Peterson
Albert Petitpas
Mary Ramos Pineau
Warren Prett
Lorna Warren Pruell
George Quadrini
David Raczkowski
Pauline Cormier Ramos
Linda Lerro Redman
Robert Revel
Karen Lucas Reynolds
Peter Rickard
Rebecca Ridgway • Marion Riordan
Gilbert Robbins
Linda Ireland Russell
Nancy Rapoza Salamon
Helen Hargraves Santos
Cynthia Smith Shearstone
Barbara Fleming Shimkus
Peter Silva
Janet Smith
Robert Smith
Eleanor Dooley Stapleton
Bruce Taylor
Beverly Therrien Thomson
Joan Haggerty Vasilauskas
Helen Wade
Linda Colson Weaver
Suzanne Zajac Whitehead
1969
Francine Smith Allanbrook
Beverly Holman Andersen
Linda Berghaus Andrews
Joanne Glidden Angelastro
Peter & Barbara Beall Anti
Rita Araujo
Irene Aylmer
Sally Barney
Diane Paquette Barrette
Brian Beckman
Lindamae Medeiros-Noyes
Benedives
Linda Donohoe Bennett
Lucy Bernardo •
Edward Bielawa
Norma Boudria
Roberta Grappi Bourgeois
Constance Beausoleil Brady
Raymond Braz V
Kenneth Brooks
Martha Jones Browne
Gail Wells Buckingham
Phyllis Chiarenza Cabana
Elizabeth Redfern Carr
Myrtle Weldon Carter
Barbara Wall Casally •
Linda Petitt Chils
Jane Constant
David Corayer
Stephen & Jeanne Kwiecien Corcoran
Muriel Raiche Cote
Cheryl Colson Cox
Mary Craig
Margarita Galateros Crowell
Sheila McGiveron Dacey •
Lauren Daley
Marcella Griffin D'Amico
Harley Haney Dapsauskas
Jacqueline Winik D'estefano
James Dickman
Linda Dunas
James Fagan •
Valerie Enos Ferreira
Susas Nygren Flanagan
James Foley
Karen Montemaggi
Freyermuth
Cathryn Ruth Gannon
Louise Gauthier
Brian Gilligan •
Jean Gillis
Catherine Quinn Grondin
Mary Walker Hayes •
Peter Hayhow
Jane Appiani Heil
Carol Heurlin-Connors
Judith Smith Hickey
Nancy Belanger Hickler
Janet Tanguay Hitchcock
Catherine Teasdale Hope •
David Horsfall
John Hurley
Karen West Jannace •
Antoinette Oliveira Johnson
Maryann Centralla Johnson
Joseph Kirklauskas Kane
Robert & Gail Gariepy Kass
Mary Montejunas Kaufman •
Gerard Kelley, Jr. •
Kathryn Markellia Kenney
Carol Wilusz Kryzanek
Monica Reagan Liberman
Virginia Alden Logan
Olga Lyken
Ann Maguire •
Gretchen Maier
Christine Conway Maiorano
Joyce Malaguti
John Manso
Patricia Boucher McCarthy
Kathleen McKenna
Judith Donahue McSharry •
Katherine Medeiros •
Karen Cox Merchant
Maureen Camara Mesheau
Linda Low Messer
Michael & Nancy DeSouza Monaghan
James & Carlene Carroll Moore
Mildred Lindberg Morrison
Richard Morse
Joyce Jordan Napert
Virginia Nolan
Sandra Stone Oberacker
Cynthia Cowles Olansky •
Claire Heintz Olson
Marilyn Page
David & Mary Silva Paine
Roger Payette
Denise Courcy Pimental
Janice Ropolo Preti
Candace Paquette Preuss
Kathleen Pacheco Proulx
Frank Rapisardi
Carleton & Diane Tarallo
Reed •
Tonya Benoit Revel
Nancy Silvia Rose
Sally Hobbs Ross
Lynne Batcheller Ryan
Christine Hathaway Saad
Norman Shacochis
Susan Vander Wyk Silva
Amelia Martins Silveira
Mary Murphy Simpson
Paul Stella, Jr.
Cynthia Martins-Verlin Stone

Larry Thompson
Richard Torres
Edward Valla
Mary Sukus Verre
Joan Camara Vital
Eliza Alagar Zied
1968
Barbara Abraham
Donald Baptiste
Bruce Bartlett V
Brenda Barton
Diane Germaine Behan
Mary Shaw Bell
Nancy Lamrock Bell
Helen Worcester Bideell
Nancy Sleidinger & Richard Benton
Douglas Berube
Rita Bigelow Besegai
Armand Boutrud
Dana Boynton
Bonnie Wood Bradford
Linda Bradford-Gambell
Priscilla Landry Brochu
Donna Daley & Kenneth Brown
Nancy Botelho Bryant
Anne Byers
Raymond Cabana
Elifor Curtin Cameron
Claire Childs
Donna Desmond Clark
Jeanine Alberman Conroy
Paula Cook
Elizabeth Bardsly Cordoza
Susan Collins Costigan
Karl Crowell •
Emalie O'Brien cudworth
Fred Cushing
Audrey Conger Darsch
Mary Vercolline Davidson
Frances Day
Maurice & Lee Sullivan Desmarais
Anne Wright Doane
Andrea Nolan Donila
Doris Duggan
M. Terese Pattavina D'Urso
Thomas Evans
Cheryl Faris
Diane Petey Finucci
Kenneth Fischer
Suzanne Desmarais Flaherty
Cynthia Vaughan Francis
Patrice Galvin
Robert Gaspar
Marylee Gilchrist
Pamela Messinger
Carmen Giovannini
Laure Hayes Gebron
Richard Harlow
David Harris, Jr.
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Carin Tripp Wehrmeister
Ralph & Susan Martel Wilsock
Joseph Wisniewski
Barbara MacDonald Wolfeys *
Ronald Zagaja *
Roberta Zarrella

1972

Joan Albanese
Shelia Annis
Maria Correnti Baldwin
Peter Balzarini
Deborah Von Dette Barrett
Alice O'Brien Barrier
Patricia Hannon Bigin
Deborah Ross Beresford
Eilane Cifelli Berry
Susan Linton Best
Gayle Bingham
Jo-Ann Donovan Birdsall
Donald Blackwell
Jane Bourbeau-Bendikse
Bradford *

Peter Bradstreet
Nancy Olinto Brennan
Maureen Kelly Burke
Barbara Moan Cangi
Louise Williams-McGrath
Carberry
Harold Card
Mary O'Neill Carey *
Barbara Carreiro
Nancy Batchelder Carreiro
Jean Youliden Carroll
Robert Cheverie
Jean Weber Connelly
Philip & Janice Indorato
   Conroy, Jr.
Donald Cosgrove
Roxanne Leonardo Costa
Lynn Birtwhistle Crompt
Francis Cullen, Jr.
Charles Dacey, Jr.
Anne McGowan Dalton
Elizabeth Barcellos Danico
Joan Darcy
Dorothy Davrey
Susan McCrillis de Aguilar
Joanne Cote Delaney
Greg DeLaurco
David Dickinson
Linda DiPasqua
Kathleen Conroy Entwistle
Jessie Ferguson
Stephanie Jepson Foley
Dennis Gallagher
Karen Goodwin Cannon
Christine Gray Giddings
Frances Rheuma Gilchrist
Jane Crandall Cogbell
Ellen Goldman
Patricia Smith Haddad

Nancy Ek Hall *
Helen Harrington
Susan Farrell-Lincoln
Horigian
Donald Houghton
Rolene Pimentel Howard
Joanna Sobolewski Hunt
Janice Gubala Irving
Helen Leite Jackson
Dolores Jakaus
Angela Mucciarone Johnson
Dawn Munroe Johnson
Patricia Hawes Kirsch
Claire Lacerda
Elizabeth Lavin
Sandra Leonar Lawrence
Susan Garry Lessoff *
Ruth Letourneau
Joan Medeiros-Beakney
Livingston
Susan Hanlon Lunn
Marie Miller Lusk
Joseph Lynch
Margaret Sullivan
MacBarron
Kevin MacCaffrie
Kathleen Contrada Maguire
Patricia Wojick Manchester
Kathy Seabloom Milan
Sheila Doody Mitchell
Kathleen Monahan
John Moniz
Carol Mullaly
Donna Naas Mutzenard
Mary Howard Myers
Linda Potvin Nickelson
Joanne Gaetani Norgaard
Susan Reeves Noyes
Denise Janson Orzech
William & Joanne Ganga
Panunzio
Joan Nawazelski Paquette
Lynne Duseau Petitjean
Ronald Petrin
Joseph & Cristina Hall Pfel
John & Mary Cummings
Plouffe
Rogerio Ramos
John Randolph
Mary Reilly
Margaret Dobrowski
Reynolds
Martha Gary Rheume
Kathleen Creighton Ross
March Malewicz Roy
Betty Bugbee Rust
Thomas Sanford
Nancy Letourneau Sarzen
Nancy Boyle Shemeth
Bernadette Denardo Silva
Raymond Sinnott
Barbara Smith

Kenneth Smith
William & Mary McCormick
Smith
Douglas Somerville
Stephen Speropolous
Diane Cloutier St. Laurent
Marie Blanchard Stringer
Judith Sullivan
Linda Robbins Tesauro
Cynthia Saad Thayer
Leonora Ramos Thomas
Anne Thompson
Edwin Thurston
Cynthia Williams Tinsley
Robert Tocci
Barbara Lavoie Tomawski
Peter Vadala
Carol Bonham Vance
Paul Vecchi *
William Walker, Jr.
Richard Warnock
David Webster
Joel Weissman V
Cynthia Leite Woodward
Robert Woodman

1973

B. Jayne Alexander
Paula Archibald
Denise Aronson
Sandra Zysmzuck Avola
Joanne Stearns Bean
Linda Lapierre Beith
James Berry
Arlene Blumenthal
Elizabeth Frank Breivogel
Beverly Cyr Brown
Jerome Burke *
Joan Burke
Richard Butler
Ellen Richardson Campbell
Patricia Carelli
Barbara Spalluzzi Carvalho
Racine Castaldo
Kenneth Caulfield
Gail Caron & Roland
Challifoux *
Dolores Dumas Charron
Jane Howard Clemens
Pamela Devereaux Chitt
Patricia Connors
Donna Goodwin Coughlin
Bonnie Mann Cruz
Marcia Williams Cummings *
Ronald Dailey
William Day
Mary Delinati
Cecelia DeMarco
Susan Loscuito Dempsey
Louise Sibor Domingos
John Drady

Paul DuCott
Lorraine Canty Dunnett
Brian Dunning *
Patricia Kirkwood Esposito
Mary Ahern Evans
Christine Lussier Fagan *
Gail Cameron Fantagrossi
William & Mary Murphy
Fitzgerald, Jr.
Charles Francis, Jr.
Susan Higgins Fredette
Elaine French
Fred Fullerton *
Stephen Furtado
Lynne Mingola Gatuska
Richard Giordano *
Mary Gloghorn
Richard Gobi
Mary Golar *
Gerard Gould
Thomas Govoni
Louise Graham
Jane Masi Hall
M. Dolores Davidson Hansen
Linda Taubert Harper
Sandra O'Brien Hart
Denise Michaud Haskins
Brenda Lina Herbeck
Kathleen Smith Hockenberry
Sharon Laurn Howard
Kathleen Corkery Iminski
Jane Rankin Johansen
Robert Johnston
Marion Durken Kade *
Ann Bohlin Knell
Leo Kobs
Janel Lafond-Paquin
E. Galligan Lawson
Jeanne Leblanc
Gregory Lee
M. Eileen Clark Lonergan
David Longland *
Jeffery Lynch *
Virginia Bletier Lynch
Mary Connelly Macdonald *
Marie Fitting Mackiewicz
Pauline Urban Madenjian
Stephanie Mallory
Elaine Martino
Robert McLaughlin
Carolyn Meier
Kathleen Masiarelli Mento
Joan Moore
Mary Mahoney Moynihen
Cheryl Coash Nastri
Judy Bluemel Nigrelli
Christine Lodi Noe
Bernadine Gulliver
O'Rourke
Lucille Dumas Parkinson *
Sandra Fazio Pennington
Joan Perrow
Donor Honor Roll

Sherryl Winters Perry
Dana Pickett
Susan Boucher Pieroni
Elizabeth Perry Ponte *
Janet Allen Puisin
Ronald & Cynthia Lord
Reardon
Susan Reed-Chambers
Madeline Kego Reis
Nancy Hart Rendini
Paul Rigby
Diane Letendre Ritchie
Philip Robitaille
Constance Egan Rock
John Rust
Ronald Safer
Joseph & Deborah Williams
Sarrey, Jr.
Elizabeth Scanlon
Susan Chandley Scanlon
Mary Panaro Scott
Elizabeth Seibold
Diane Serras
E. Mary Humphreys Shea
Christina Graham Sheehan
Michael Sheehan
Joyce Sherman
Janice Smith
Jeanne Cleary Smith
Charlene Barnett Steele
Janice Melasbas Sundell
Sandra Taraskiewicz *
Patricia Taylor
Joan Salamon Terra
George Terzakis
William Thayer
Judith Rugg Tichnor
Tobias Vasconcellos
Karen Leccese Vinson
Sharon Silvia Walker
Virginia Burns Walkins
Patricia Hawley Walks
Linda Detommaso Warnock
Theresa Kelly Warren
Mark White
Mary Nicoletti Wiles *
Joan Pariseau Woodbury
Debra Woodruff

1974
Kathleen Canary Almeida
Barbara Anzuo
Nancy Latini Barron
Paul Battistini
Paula Cronin Beasley
Rose Girard Bevis
Laurie Blauss Bianchi
Audrey Nickerson Bohannon
Susan Murrow Boyle
Marlene Notarangelo
Bradbury
Carmella Vessella Burgio
Anthony & Carol Landers
Candido
Ann Cappannari
Kathryn Carney
Gay Carpenter
Frank Caruso
John Celani
Patricia Leduc Chapman
Cheryl Clark
Lee Coleman-Shea
Jane Lennon Connolly
Laurence & Virginia Haserlat Contrino
Cheryl Small Cooke
Judith Corayer
Cathleen Crawford Cripps
Denise Cuneo *
Janet Bugbee Cushin
David & Donna Potenza Dahl
Wendy Milne DaSilva
Dorothy Dean
Carol Pimental Demello
James Donatelli
Anne Dutra
William Feeney *
Mary-Ellen Miller Filosa
Elaine Fink-McAlice
Richard Florence *
George Foults, Jr.
Susan Paes Furtado
Dennis Gagne
Beverly Gaudet
Robert Gay
Angela R Alli Gerth *
Susan Wood Giannalvo
Kerin Proctor Goche
Martha Cocoran Godfrey
Kathleen Weir Gosselin
Janice Curtin Govoni
Philip Greim *
Herbert Hamilton, Jr.
Robert Hazlett
John Hickey
Kathleen Germain Hillard
Rosanne Fernandes Hilliard
Marianne Horan *
Deborah Makinen Jackman
Linda Malcolm Jean
Frederick & Linda Colby Jordan
Barbara Kelley *
Josephine Koelsch
Judith Ashmanns Koelsch
Richard Kozik
Deborah Sampson Lacey
Darlene Delano LaFrance
Kenneth Lagace
Gerald Lanneeille
Raymond Leach
Barbara Delahanty Lee
Donna Milani Luther *
Irene Potts Lynch
Rosemary Macek
Scott Mackay
Dennis Mallinson
Colette Marcotte
Diane Patios Marks
Brenda Barks Martin *
Leslie Sherbino Mathes
Susan Donnelly Matheson
Linda Cohen McGowan
Maryann Campbell McLaughlin
Michael McNamara *
David McNeaney
Ann Pacheco Mello
Christine Mello *
Patricia Granger Misiuk
Sheila Linehan Mousette *
Kathryn Murphy
Paul Murphy, Jr.
Anne Cardullo Nigr
Dennis Oakman
Kathleen O'Brien
Christine Pelosi *
Theresa Pratt *
Theodora Psilekas
James Reedy
Karen Dembro Roy
Ruta Dambis Rui bus *
Mary Pebler Ryan
Christine Santoro *
Faye Santos *
Pamela Garland Seibert
Deborah Cordell Sensign
John Shea
Grace Simmons
Bonnie Lagrotteria Smith
Karen Hackett Smith
Teresa Doyle Smith V
Paula Gouveia Soroka
Mary Teti Speropolous
Jeanette Spinale *
Jane St. Pierre *
Deborah Mallard Stein *
Kathryn Howe Stewart *
Harold Taylor, II *
Mary McPherson Tousignant *
Robert Tehranvich
Josef Ventura
Kathlyn Howes Stewart *
Harold Taylor, II *
Mary McPherson Tousignant *
Robert Tehranvich
Joseph Ventura
Kathlyn Howes Stewart *
Harold Taylor, II *
Mary McPherson Tousignant *
Robert Tehranvich

1975
Janet Ward Abraham
Nancy Bissvert Adamczyk *
Jane Greeno Altozelli
Patricia McDermott Anania
Catherine Auger
Judith Francisco Aveni
Margaret Yanuskieciewicz
Baczek
Janice Jolicoeur Barris
Cynthia Barry
Roger Barzelay
Daniel & Annette LaPlant
Beauregard *
James Beith, Jr.
Richard Bernazzani
Cinderella Berry
Karen Berube
Carl Blanchard
Stephan Blomberg
John Bradbury
Joel & Barbara Hayden Butler
Ronald Campbell
Darlene Campos-Farrell
Thomas Caron
Judith Casey *
Elaine Clement-Holbrook
Martin Conceicao
Thomas Coughlin *
Cheryl Thompson Cox
Janis Brothers Creeger
James & Maureen McClellan
Daley
Kathleen Daly
Patricia Kelleher De Gravilla
Karen Irving Deady
Mary Murray Delgado
Barbara D'Entremont
Vincent Doliveira
Patricia Quay Doverspike
Cynthia Edgar
Charles Ellsworth
Paula Fay
Donna Spoor Ferreira
Paula Nielsen Friski
Joanne Gallant
Linda Gay
Melissa Bennett Gell
Suzanne Regula Gent
Ann O'Leary Gerald
Stuart Glass
Cynthia Bancroft Goodhile
Mary Gouveia
Joy Silver Greim *
Deborah Thistle Hall
Gregory Hall
Judith Ericson Hansmeyer
Jeanne Hardman
Cynthia Desantis Hatch
Deborah Lefavor Hazlett
Vanessa Shaker Hennessey
Kathleen Hall Higginbottom
Mary Hill *
Robert Holt
Joan Fasanello Hulme
Karen Miller Jackson
Kathleen Reams Jajgelski
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Richard Johnson *
Richard Jones
John Kinnear
Carol Morse Kosicki *
Gary LaFave
Albert & Anne Collins
LaFrance
Harriette Lapointe
Karen Chabot Lavioie
Susan Donaldson Leddy
Janet Brown Leonardo
Michael Levasseur
Barry Lew
Gary Lincoln
Paula Langelier Lofts
Joan Lynch-Silver
Peterson Schleicher
Ottariano
* O’Brien
Ottariano
Mulkeen
LaFrance
LaFrance
LaFrance
LaFrance

1976
Cheryl Ferreira Abbott
Patricia Arruda Abdelal
William Abraham
Carol Simakauskas Al-Awadi *
Arthur Allanbrook
F. Robert Allison
Beth Lomasney Annino
Kathleen Holleran Arruda
Dolores Introne AuCoin
Judith Smith Battistini
Karen Beaulieu
Patricia Barron Beaver
Joan Zora Begin
David Beshara
Kathleen McDeed Bessette
Judith Bloomquist
Dennis Bollea
Diane Gunther Brown
Donald Buckley
Diane Sangermano Carmey
Michelle Sevigny Caruso
Laurie Connolly Cash
Carol Cass
Joseph & Ann Couture
Clark III
James Clithero
Louise Colburn
Jean Comita
Janice Crowley Conroy
Laurindo Dagraca
Joseph DeCosta, Jr.
Linda Doherty
Laureen Dolloff-Jasmin
Nancy Packard Donnelly
Robert Doyle
Mary Duggan
Normand Dumas
Nancy Boyne Eldredge
Robert Entel
Thomas III Fahey, III
Evelyn Ferioli
Daniel Ferreira
Sherin O’Brien Ficarra
Elizabeth Kreimer Finkelstein
Nancy Kipp Florence *
John Foley
Nancy Farrey Forsyth
Sally Borecki Furtado
Heidi Burke Gervino
Valerie Gill
William & Jean Carrol
Giordano
Andrea Golden
Sarah Hague
Jeanne Coyne Hall
Nancy Mahoney Harris
David Hart
Julie Wolfe Hartman
Mark Haye *
Steven Hill
James Hinds *
Edna Holland
Peter Holt
Kathleen Harwood
Hutchinson
Christine Pelletier Johnson
Michael Joy
Terri Wainer-Taylor Junior
Patricia Moschella Kalicki
Norman Karahalis
Gerard Kates
Elizabeth Keetley
Lou-Anne Melchiionno Kelly
Marc Kerble *
Jane Koziol
John LaCava
Patricia Landine
Suzanne Holden Leary
Philip LeFavor *
Guy LeVan *
John & Gina Remal Lynch
Lynn Lyons
Constance Dwane
MacDonald
Karen Gervais Maguire
Michael & Virginia Spellman Maguire
Constance Bryan Mahoney
Paula Yale Maistrellis *
Deborah Roth Margarite
Deborah Leaman Marston
Nancy Perry Martin
Elisa Monteiro Martinez
Catherine Mason
Jane McElwee *
Dorothy McGann *
James McGowan
Karen Lindley McGue
Priscilla Muehlen McGuire
Nancy White McSharry *
Hilda Fernandes
Merdhanian
Marguerite Trahan Miller
Susan Galaneara Mollica
Virginia Byrne Monaco
Janice Moraux
Kathleen Morey
James Mullen
James Nicoletti
Jean Lacivita O’Brien
Stephen O’Brien *
Debra Coose Page
Neil Pare
Ann Graney Paulson
Albert & Patricia O’Brien
Pietrantonio
Mark Poirier
Stephen Prophet *
Doreen Quintilliani
Kathleen Bohner Regan
Ellenlmarie Gallagher Rhone
Deborah O’Connor Robinson
Cynthia Stetson Rossini
John Rull
Deborah Boles Ryan
Caryn Higgins Sanson
Lee Reinhalter Scott
Roy & Anne Cote Seitsinger
Janice Semple *
Joseph Silvi
Robert Smith
Kathleen Somerville
David Staples
Charles Stockbridge *
Laurel Swanson
Stacey Wood Taylor
Michael Tovilaisa
John Vercolone V
Shelley Visinho
Susan Livermore Wanner
Eileen McNamara West
Susan Wetherbee
Elaine Figueiredo White
Susan Johnson Winroth
David Wyrobek
Lorraine Xavier

1977
Dana & Debra Hauson
Almeida
Cynthia Pereira Alves
Lee Atlas
John Balutis
Doreen Barbara Bezanson
Deborah Price Boucher
Judith Witkowski Boyle
Peter Brockney *
William Brown *
Mary Buchanan
Judith Tucker Buck
Mara Carey
Edna Carroll
Linda Colonero Catusi
Vikki Smith Ciampa
Maureen Foley Cooney
Carol Carey Crossland
Glenn Cryan *
Kathleen Coffey Daniels, Sr. *
Mary-Ellen D’Espinoza
Mary Ditre
Robin Wallace Dix
Patricia Donovan
William Dowd
Barbara Cicchetti Dunham
Paul Eaves
Nancy Clifford Edwards
Donna Borges Entwhistle
Minty Silvia Farrissey
Nadine Fernandes
Gary Finch
Florence Fitzhenry
William Flaherty
Susana England Foley
Catherine Fortier-Barnes
Robert Francis
Nancy Gentile
Patricia Queenan Glynn
Julie Richards Goss *
James Grady
Susan Cardin Griffin
Susan Hackney
Susan Guertin Hanson
Michael Hatch
Rita Howes
Stephen Jennings
Carol Wolf Jones
Nancy Sowersby LaCava
Kathleen Insiero LaFlamme
Virginia Landers
Mary Lawson
Nancy Pothier Leblanc
Sandra Barreiro Ledvina
Barbara Tobin Lennon
Barbara Lightizer
W. Jeffrey Lord
Steven MacLean
Anthony Mastrrellis *
Karen Malloy
Marie Beaulieu Manning
Judy Boyajian Manoogian
Robert Mansur
Joan Eaton Martin
Michael McCabe V
Linda DiSalvio McNeilly
Carol Misiewicz *
Mary Papile Murray
Elizabeth Ward Normand
Kathryn O’Connor
David Oliveira *
Susan O’Reilly
Eleanor Bradford Osborne
Wayne Perry
Nancy Peterson
Frances Reddington
Mary Regan
Theresa Riordan
Annette Zimmer Roberts
Linda Lynch Rondeau
Judith Ryan
John Schnable
Dayna Bradbury Scrib
Barbara Sicovs
Lorraine Simon
Maureen Crimlisk Smith
Virginia Ciccolo Snell *
Lynn Solberg
Barbara Sullivan
Ronald Sullivan, Jr. *
George Sutherland, Jr.
Luke Sweeney
Helen Tibbo
Richard Tonner, Jr. *
Marylou Gaudette Tremblay
Paula Agnew Vercollone ♦
Stephen Washkevich
Douglas Young

1978
Linda Abelli
Lisa Morrison Adams
Lauren Anderson
Gail Anderson Archer
Carleton Atwood
Jerre Austin
Lynn Bachan
Jeffrey Biaisdel
Carol Bolduc *
David Bouquet
Kenneth Bowers
Alice Byrne Boyle
Catherine Santoro Brenn
Steven Briggs
Linda Brouillette
Deborah Dempsey Brown *
Janice Urbano Brown
Doris Butchard
Marybeth Carney
Eloise Machado Carrier
James Catelli
Anne McAdams Chochrek
Louis Cifelli
Barbara Ibitson Cimorelli
Janet Kelly Clifford
Kevin Cooney
Mary Todd Costello
Eliza Santos Couture
Andrea Montanari Crook
Marguerite Dalton
Douglas Daniels, Sr. *
Edmund Delgado
Stephanie Valis Delvecchio
George DeMarco, Jr. *
Donna DeStefano
Robert Devido
Gail Jordan Donahue
Pamela Elliott, Jr.

Jeffrey Entwhistle
Michelle Ferreira
Karen Delguzzi Fessenden
Robin Napolitan Fielding
Francesca Massaroni Forest
Maureen Baron Fuller *
Mary Gammon
Linda Tavares Garant
Janet Tirrell Gassett
Kim Henderson Geltruke
Carole Smith Gerien
Mary Gillis
Denise Dukeeman
Gottschalk
Linda Connolly Greenwood
G. Robin Gregory
Francis Hagerty
Peter & Nancy Torrey Hayes
Judith Isaksen
Ernest Johnson
Timmy & Karen Ryan * Kane *
Daniel & Kathleen Dudley Keating *
Daryl PETKINS Kirby
Cheryl Lafort
Susan Lawson *
Lisa Gorman Loutiti *
Thomas Luby
John MacFarlane
John MacLaren *
Barbara Wilson Maffeo *
Gary Marrese
Barbara Benson McNamara
Kathleen Rivers Millard
Mary Jane Muello
Frank Nackel
Shauna Davey Nute
Debra Galanexous O’Neil
Sheila Fraga Perry
Diane Minnehan Peterson
Robert Pineault
Linda Quintilliani
Sandra Ross
Marguerite Simons
Cheryl Findlay Smalley
Jennifer Smith
Phillip Souza *
Cheryl St. Onge *
Thomas Stein
Judy Arthur Sullivan
David & Jill McGuire Swanton

1979
Angela Cartolano Andrews *
Paul Banas
Dianne Baran
Karen Boucher Batti
Diane Richards Belcher
Thomas Benvie
Lynn Kolbeck Bessette
Karen Hooper Boudreau
Nancy Imman Brown
Peter & Avis Horton Cannon
Frederick Celeste
Leo Charron
Karen McFadyen Christofi
Barbara Cooke
Ana Costa
Alyce Crowell
John Davis *
Paul Delaney
Elizabeth Teixeira Duff
Eleanor Rego Dumas
Robert Duquette
Guy Evans
James Farrell, Jr.
Anne Fernandes
Brian Finnigan
Nancy Berlinski Glover
Antonio Gonsalves, Jr.
Stephen Gray
Glenn Guenard
Michelle Hallamore
Gary Haskell *
Edward Hayes
Jon Henriksen
 Timothy Hickey
Marianne Boland Howard
Mary Johnson
Jeanmarie Kent Joyce
Gregory Kasabian
Steven Kellarman
Robert Kischnier
Patricia O’Halloran Kucharski
Ruth LaBonte
Barbara Lashley
Stephen Linhares *
Barbara Cawina Luby
Chester Luther *
Joanne Flynn MacFarlane
Michael MacHardy
John Marshall
Theresa Maurer-Isaacson
Kevin & Karen Alperin
McCarthy
Ronald McGann
Susan Hayes Messner
Kenneth Mierzykowski *
Douglas Mildram
Kathleen Martin Morrison
Susan Serino Morrison
Gary Muello
Susan Horne Murphy
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Mary MacCaffrie
Robert MacKinnon
Tracey Parker Martineau
Anne Meade
Charles Mendes
Mary Mikita
Timothy & Carol Campisi
Millerick
Allan Moniz
Jane Norton Mulvihill
Cynthia Harnais Murphy 
Kathleen Kendzierski Nash
Michael Nickley 
Jack Nicolas
Kelli O'Brien-McKinnon
John & Susan Atwood O'Day
Robert & Dorothy Lawler
Pearl
Richard Pizzuto
Mary Santos
Nancy Swansburg Sexton
Kathleen Simonds
Elisabeth Brewer Strachan
June Strojny
Carole Sullivan
Joan Walkey
Suzanne Fulton Wasil
Tracey Breault White
Susan Zecchini

1983
Richard Agostinelli
Laura Sullivan Bradley
Marilyn Browne
Stephan Burke
William Cain
Cheryl Lumb Caira
Jane Smith Callahan *
Frederick & Carrie Kulick Clark ~
Nancy Clay
David Cogliandro
Robert Colangeli ~
Margaret Keith Colligan
Laurie Silva Correia
Michael Couture
Karen Croteau
Mary Lambalot DeGrazia
Mary Dunn-Miner
Kathleen Channell Elie
Ruth Almeida Fairburn
Shirley Gagne
Linda Glynn
Michael & Donna Ditullio Grunangie
Joan McGrath Harold
Robert Harvey
Terri Sparrow Hebert
Cara Brady Henderson
Candace Hergenrother
Robert Hobica
John & Laura Coviello Hoey

John Holt, Jr.
Theresa McNeil Ivanoski
Paul Jean
Evelyn Jimenez
Deborah Cunha Kasabian
Sandra Kostka
Debra Kramer
Judith Cabana Lally
Nancy Rogers LaRiviere
Patricia Robinson Machado
Edward McDonough
Maria Schouten Moniz
Joyce Moore
Richard Morse
Brenda Murphy
Paula Nargi
Paul Nelson
Carolyn O'Neil-Smith
Mary O'Toole
Marc Pelletier
Jeffrey Perry
Paul Prado
Jeanne Puopolo-Chan
Ronald Rezzani, Jr.
David Robichaud *
Priscilla Rutherford
Mary Sperandio
John Strachan
Donna Swift
Beverly Temple
Karen Reddington Thompson
Mary Pereira Toulan
Marie Pizzano Trudel
Phyllis Warren *
Robin Watkins
Robert Wood
Maura McGowan Yanosick

1984
Kathleen Coombs Argo
Steven Baillargeon
Laura Menz Bartel
Laurie Bamford Bibby
Karen Emery Callahan
Amy McDonald Campbell
Karen Hoffman Campbell
Janemari Roy Chateauvert
William & Luanne Leroux
Cheney
Maris Tobin Colangeli ~
Donna Garanito Davis
Sheila De Bettencourt
Joanne Delaney
Sheila McDermott Delaney
David Dion
Sandra Donnelly
Lucy Driscoll
Robert Dunn
Margaret Hill Fahy
Mary Flanagan
Colleen Flood
Diane Formisani
Mary Carlesi Francis
Norman George
Peter George
Donald Gibson
Pamela Gould
Brenda Green
Laurie Carr Green
Michael Healy
Judith Henry
Steven Howes
Janice Monaco Hoyt
Kathleen Hubsch
Albert Inglese
Marguerite Jacinto *
Constance James
Howard Karass
Valerie Kroon
Priscilla Gorman Lane
Suzanne Basalik Lillie
Rosemary Litwinczuk
Christine Lortie
Sandra Maccarferri
Pamela Mahoney-Pacheco
Joanna Marchand
Laureta Maslanka
Sandra Morrow-Cabrall
Elizabeth Williams Myra
Elizabeth White Pepin
John Perreira
Karen DeSista Phelan
Koula Photiou
Sandra Amoling Prado
Deborah Quinn
Michael Raia
Matthew Robinson
Brian Rogan *
Jean Prall Rosolino *
Diane Cole Ross
Miriam Rubin
Karen Silvia
Cynthia Skowrya
John Snyder
Susan Seminiero Strakos
Cheryl Studley
Cynthia Webber Svoboda
Christine Oppenawh
Tempesta
Lisa Thibeaut
Carol Connelly Trulio
Catherine Farina Venditti
Debbie Johnson Voorhees
Sandra Wright Wettergreen
Libby Whitman
Kathryn Young

1985
Catherine Baker
Judith Burdfield
Jill Barres
Steven Bernardino
Margaret Bouchard
Jeffrey Brigham
Denise Cahill
Alison Campbell
Cynthia Carey
Daniel Clifford, Jr.
Darlene Varney Cogliandro
William Crosby
Mary Mattoli Dorgan
Alison Doucette
Margy Drew
Richard Dubee, Jr.
Terri Fay Eck
Donna Procopio Ferris
Susan Fitzpatrick
Gregory Poto, II
Doreen Gale Joly
William Geary
Mallori Hole George
Timothy Green
Paul Grenier
Margaret Guiney
Judith Hall
Daniel Harold
Norma Harrington
James Hassan
Stephen Hughes
Dean Johnson
Pamela Paquette Lapides
Jill Fields Lazzeri *
Wendi Stewart Levine
Audrey Little
Deborah Lynch
Amy Marcus
Heidi Hinds Marotta
Vera Marshall
George McCarron
Patrick McGlynn *
Peter Michael
Brian Moore
Debra Morrell-Woodard
Marguerite Mullaney
Arlene O'Donnell
Marilyn Geloran Ogle
Sean O'Malley *
Pamela O'Neil
Laurie Irvin Padula
Melissa White Penney
Judie Ferraro Polcari
Janice Proc
Patricia Mullins Papeza
Nancy Richardson
Letitia Riel
Lisa Roderick
Judith Brandt Rolt
June Roy Martin
Donald Schloth
Christopher Sheedy
Judith Stuart
Shaun Vitello
Kevin Whalen
Daniel Whitham

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
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Giving
Clubs

President's Circle $5,000 and above • Millennium Society $1,000 - $2,499 • Century Club $100 - $499
Golden Benefactors $2,500 - $4,999 • V Century Club $500 - $999 • Deceased Members

1986
Rhonda Costa Ackerman *
Alice Aguilar
Thomas Armand
Kevin & Jean Egan Belanger
Janice Bourne
Michael Boutin
Laura Donahue Brady
Mary-Ann Bridgwood
Terrell Cote-Vizard
Nancy Austin Crehan
Robert Crossman *
Timothy Crowley
Elizabeth Deasy
Kevin Dywer
Joyce Fleck
Suzanne Barrett Galvin
Bernadette Morrissey Golas
J. Scott Graham
Darlene Ferullo Hall
Marcia Hall
Rosa Hall
Leslie Greenwood Hainen
Jo-anne Hays
Mary Hunter
Michael Keegan, III
Pamela Kelley *
Timothy Kilion
Laurie Sheehan Lundergan
Virginia Jesse Machado
David MacKenzie
Russell MacMillan, Jr.
Tracey Rivers Mallory
Donna Medeiros
Lisa Morano
Mark Nora
Donna Veinot O'Malley *
Jo-Anne Petrie
Susan Pickering
Donna Luz Pierce
John Porezki
Debra Priddle
Licia Smith Rando
Laura Harvey Romanelli
Shawn Ryan
Meredith Schult
Martha Hoeh Sigel
Sandra Smith
Brian Spears
Frances Stoddard
Sean-Patrick Sullivan *
Dorothy Thayer
Nancy Williams

1987
Ann Jeannette Adelsberger
Wayne Anderson
Francis Ardita
Shirley Barri
Richard Bagg
Maureen Joyce Barrett
Lauren Bina
Paul Bonitto
Linda MacGillvray-Bosworth
Kathryn Brunquell
Robert Carroll
Margaret Hanlon Connolly
Joy Fessler Cox *
Theresa Moore Cronin
Jon Dahlgren
Gina Gallarani
Albert Gardner
Pauline Giabba
Rick Giulietti
Dianne Giornas
Michael Goyetch
Thomas Griffin
Kevin Kindregan *
Elizabeth Ladaga
Gary Larsen
Charles Lemieux, Jr.
Laura Levenson Lobar
Kimberly Lussier
Joan Machado
David Mason
Ann Davis Miranda
Tracy Smith Moroni
Kathleen Mulligan
Rosemarie Palotto
Brenda Pereira
Christopher Pinney
Gregg Poilucci *
Robert Quist
Lydia Riker
Linda Rinta
Janet Rogerson
Lori Babikian Rooney *
Janet Nugent Sherman
Sara Marcinec Unger

1988
Jean Bailey
Amy Barton
Amy Kolbeck Blanchard
Judith Sargent Bradley, Jr.
Karen Bryer
Mona McNamara Burns, III
Katherine Buschenfeldt
Alfred Cala
Mary Casey
Stephen Chapman
Christopher Clark
Susan Whittaker Clark
Jacqueline Menard Connolly
Linda Coutu
Nancy Craig *
Cynthia Crandlemere
Daniel Darcy *
Cheryl DeCastro
Angela Disharoom
Thomas Doyle
Barbara Kowalsczyk Emerson
Michele Farrell
Lynn Fraga Garcia
Louis Ghelfi
Anne Gibbons
Christine Gibney
Gertrude Haddad
John Hayes
Leslie Hickey
Jane Hogan
Kelly Mahoney Holland
Karen Deveau Jacobs
Barry Lamkin
Elizabeth Larkin
Denise Leahy *
Jeanne Douglas Mahanna *
Sharyn Solomon Mainati
Jodie Caffrey March
Stephen Marland
Linda McArtride
Paul McShane
Patrick Morin
Kristin Johnson Nicolas
Susan Bailey Oliveria
Karan Parkin
Rita Kelly Pastore
Joan Garrity Pozerski
Brian Rettman
Nancy Parkinson Robbins
Laurinda Dashiya Ryan
Lori Carreira Silveira
Joseph & Linda Walenti St. Laurent *
Karen Callahan Stacey
Elizabeth Longo Sweeney
Sarah Vannozzi
Maryann Ryan Zayka

1989
Lisa Goddard Aleixo
Lynn Perron & Darryl Aviza
Judy Barry *
Nancy Leger Bernier
Elizabeth Boland
Brenda Hyland Boudreau
Kelliene Moran Bresnahan
Craig Carey
Ellen Caron
Elizabeth Cole
Matthew & Rachel Shannon Collins
Paula Hubert Como
Elaine Naegelin Crowley
Lisa Leonardo Davol
Deborah Folke DeGregorio
Michael Deyoung
Joan Mattos Diley
Michael Dooley
Paul & Lisa Parrish Duffy
Lisa Elliott
Marc Skidell Elman
Sheryl Erikson
Michael Felman
Carmela Feroli
Kathleen Fuller

1990
Christine Howard Ashman
David Baker
Kelly Bettencourt
Mark Bossi
Dale Boyle
Debra Willis Bry
John Burns, III
Jane Taris Cafferty
Emma Christiansen
Catanarro
Thomas Chamberlin
Sandra Christou
Daniel Correia
Judith Crowley
Deborah Curran
Kevin Cusack
William Egan
Karen Modano Fahey
Susan Perry Faria
Janet Favreau
Polly Field
Sheila Valicenti Finnegan
Patricia Johnson Foley
Richard Fontaine, Jr.
Elfrieda Gershman
Earlene Gordon *
Cheryl Gorgone
Carmela Grasso
Craig Hall

Paul Gatanti, Jr.
Patrick Hurley
Heather McClerey Joyner
Denise Discapolo Kiley
Gerald Labelle
Paul Leuchte
Karen Mott Locke
F. Scott Longo
Alan Lydiard
Gyneth McFarvey
Mary Mortensen
Kathy Hannaford Nogueira
Claudette O'Connor
Christopher Petota
John Phelps
Timothy Philpott
Richard Rao *
Barbara Day Reynolds
Susan Moxley Riley
Amy Mclaughlin
Roginiewicz
Alisa Sailey-Deavilla
Jeanne Bernier Sarno
Robert Savery *
Kevin Sawyer
Janet Spinney *
Barbara Swartz
Matthew Taylor
Stephen Walsh
John Washington
Bethanne Welch
Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
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Giving

President's Circle $5,000 and above • Millennium Society $1,000 - $2,499 • Century Club $100 - $499

Clubs

Golden Benefactors $2,500 - $4,999 • Crimson Partners $500 - $999 • Deceased Members •

Paul Mallory
Jennifer Hoffman Manning
Mary Marshall
Jennifer Bolduc Mastera
Kathleen McCormack
Doreen McGregor
Cheryl McMillan
Lauri McSweeney
Stephen Messina
Pamela Miller
Mark Mohan
Timothy Monaghan *
Darin Morano
Joseph Moynihan
James Munise
Jeffrey O'Connor
Jennifer Bolduc Mastera
Kathleen McCormack
Doreen McGregor
Cheryl McMillan
Laura McSweeney
Stephen Messina
Pamela Miller
Mark Mohan
Timothy Monaghan *

1995
Mary Adams
Julie LaMarca Bilodeau
Michelle Blanchette
Carol Borsari
Denise Breault
Joanne Brown
Joanne Medici Buttner
Debra McCue Crossman
Sandrin Wilso Dushane
Katherine Foshay Eaton
Julie Fitzpatrick
Christopher Fleming
Christine Goss Flynn
James Fuller
Catherine Hicks
Susan Guila Howard
Stephen Johnson
Sean Kennedy
Brian Lacasse
Debra Paul Leahy *
Glenn Marzelli
Lisa McGourty
Teresa Sharland MaLaughlin
Martin Miserandino *
Edward Peter
Deborah Politano Rogerson
Derek Salamone
David Sweeney
Judith Thomas
Lyn Trosky
Beth Viscardi
Eric Wescott

1996
Laura Becker
James Bleakney
Kathy Salisbury Blunck
Joaquim DeOliveira
Lauren Egizio
Albert Ferreira
Thomas Hicks
James Joly
Matthew Maderos
Stephen Margarite
Roseanne Oueltette
Robin Roberts
Derrill Wood

1997
Stephen Adams
Kendra Connors
James Foley
Mary Galvin
Lyn-Su Otto
Jason Robichaud
Robert Sebastyn
Cheryl Skarinka
Robyn Smith
Steven Stares
Alfred Yebba

Graduate Alumni By Class Year

1952
Robert Danstedt

1954
Albert Boucher
Mary Carvalho

1955
Manuel Cabral *

1956
Guy D'Amelio
John Holt
Maryan Nowak

1958
Mark Dittami
Neil Fitzgerald
Anthony Minichelli

1959
K. Adams
Eugene Franciosi *
Francis Gunville

1962
Ruth Pousi Ollila

1953
Nelson Rebello
Jacob Rennert
Virginia Mehegan Wessing

1954
Ethel Fishman Berman
Donald Burling
David Harvey
Frederic Hodges
Robert Jones
Marion Kent
Patricia Borges Lincoln
John Newell, Jr.
1967
Joseph Ambers
Henry Fanning, Jr.* 
John Liberman 
Alan Lindsay 
Robert McCarthy 
Margaret Phinney 
Priscilla Wilkins
Richard Gamble* 
John Garrigan 
Carol Kenney 
Sara Russo LaMonica 
Dorothy Lopes 
Michael Sansone 
George Shedlack 
Richard Smith 
Roberta Smith-Sullivan* 
Edwin Weaver
1962
Frederic Hodges
Robert Jones* 
Marion Kent
Patricia Borges Lincoln 
John Newell, Jr.
1961
1963
1964
Ruth Bill 
Frances Guay 
Mary Cherry Hathaway 
Margaret Keohane* 
Mason Kingsbury 
James O'Donnell
Susie Thombs Bates 
Dorothy Bonnar 
Louis Falcone 
Margaret Urquiala Marquis
1965
Hope Atkinson 
Gail Barry 
Louis Bitar 
Jeanne Levesque-Souza 
Bonneau 
John Cummings 
Robert Faria
David Gavigan 
Sandra Littlefield Grybaskas* 
Anthony Gulinello 
Peter Huston 
William Keating* 
Patricia Martin 
David Matthews 
Diane Deltano O'Leary 
Kenneth Peirce, Jr.
1966
Ramona Adler 
Gerald Beals 
Elizabeth Harrington Cole 
Dorothy Reynolds 
Rena Zipeto Shea
1967
1968
Gail Zeiba Brookings 
Basil Cronin 
Frances Leach 
Richard Lizotte 
Laura McLeod*
Gerald Allman 
Louis Ashley 
Thomas Clegg 
Paul Gaines, Sr. 
Wayne Karlson 
Richard Long 
Alice O'Malley
1969
Carolyn Johansson 
Harold Lundberg 
Roger Smith
1970
1961
1971
1972
Robert Chisholm 
Dwight Cook 
Peter Dahlborg 
Winifred Frongillo 
Betty Gilson 
Jacqueline Hansen 
Frederic Hemmila 
David Jakub 
Celeste Jones 
Joan Golden McMurdie 
Robert Powers 
Leslie Ribeiro 
Richard Telo 
1973
1974
1975
Grace Bednarz 
Virginia Penney Burbine 
John Ghublikian* 
Donna Collins Lima 
Trudy Miller 
Kenneth Moore 
Robert Putnam 
Ellen Quinn 
Pamela Ritt 
Deborah Mulhem-Tuck 
Ethel Winokoor
1976
Marta Aleman 
Pete Avitabile 
Bernard Bendiksen 
Joseph Capone 
David Consalvi 
Robert Doyle*
Clara Ferguson 
Robert Foster 
Patricia Hager 
Elizabeth Irwin 
Elwood Lamphier 
Donna Lumpkin 
John Magner, Jr. 
Charles Martin 
Elvoid Mayers 
Geraldine Walsh
1977
Carol Burton 
Gay Encarnacao 
Edward Fopiano 
Jean Garrity-Bednarski 
Luanne Gilbert 
Elaine Goldstein 
Janet Miller 
A. Diane Moran 
Joanne Russell 
Harvey Varnet
1978
Patricia Warren Carlson 
Anna Davis 
Claude Desilva 
Lillian Juzukonis 
Barbara Kelly 
Maureen Watters 
Patricia Zifcak
1979
Doris Ballantine 
Robert Bradley, Jr. 
Lou Gorman* 
Mary Selfridge Long* 
Kathleen MacDonald* 
Robert & Mary Slawson* 
Carolyn Nerbonne Speeckart* 
Kristine Tempinski* 
Phyllis Whitehead* 
1980
Glen Anderson* 
Carole Clough* 
Sally Champa Colarusso* 
Robert Costa* 
Bernard Dupuis* 
Celeste Malinowski* 
Kathryn Cornell Nadeau* 
Helen Pratt* 
Marian Spencer* 
Gordon Waring
1981
Patricia Baylor 
Mary Boucher 
Susan Galliano 
Catherine Belleville Holbrook 
Henry Lamb, Jr.* 
Susan O'Connell 
Lois Scammon 
Judith Wessling 
1982
Dennis Azevedo 
Nancy Guilford 
George Gurley* 
Leona Ilowitz 
Charlene Yarletts Jardin 
Candace Moore-Walters 
Barbara St Laurent 
1983
Janet Belanger 
Diane Finn 
Timothy Hassett-Sailey 
Karen Marden Smith
1984
Alice Altfillisch Earle 
Judith Jackson

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
## Donor Honor Roll

### Giving Clubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donor Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Karen Danielson, Nancy Sayle Flynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Diane Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Patricia Dexter, Mildred DiGiovanni, Carol Donovan, Margaret Fraser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Century Club

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donor Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Patricia Costa, Denise Lamoureux, Margaret O'Neill, Thomas Pileski, Diane Silvia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Deceased Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donor Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Jaquelyn Furman, Carol Godfrey, Carol Lucas, Margaret O'Neill, Thomas Pileski, Diane Silvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Rosemary Moreau, Rosina Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Robyn Derito, Donald Franke, Diana McGee, Mary McKinnon, David Pepin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donor Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Ananias '75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Anti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Frank Antifonario, George Antonetti, William Antunes, Lois Arena, Nancy Arena, Charles Artesani, Peter Asacker, Alan Aspden, Antonio Attardi, Albert Augustyniak, Kenneth Avila, C. Azinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Martin Conceicao '75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Clans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clan Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President's Circle</td>
<td>$5,000 and above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millennium Society</td>
<td>$1,000 - $2,499 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Benefactors</td>
<td>$2,500 - $4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Partners</td>
<td>$500 - $999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>$100 - $499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deceased Members</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Certain names are marked with an asterisk (*) indicating additional information or notes.
Donor Honor Roll

Edward Condon
Paul Connaughton
James Connelly
John Connolly
Joseph Connolly
Paul Connors
Robert Conquest
David Consalvi '76
Charles Cook
Linda Cook
Sue Cook
Paula Cooley
Richard Copes
William Corey
Ralph Cormier
Wayne Correia
Patrick Corrigan
Alan Costa
Ronald Costello
David Cote
Maurice Cote
Peter Cote
Steven Couchon
Susan Cournoyer
Stephen Couture
Richard Craig
Barbara Credo
Cathleen Crawford
Cripps '74
Jean Crocker
Patrick Cronin
Kenneth Crownover
Arthur Cuellar
Dudley Cunningham
Daniel Curran
John Curran
Julie Curran
Richard Cushing
John Dalessio
Gwendolyn Daley
Peter Daley
Robert Daley
Douglas Dalton
Margaret Daniel
David Daniels
William Darling
Alan Davis
Daniel Davis
Steven De Costa
Dale De Wispelaere
Orlando DeAbreu
Jo Dean-Squillante
Maureen Decker
Alison DeConto
Beat Degen
John Delano
Linda Dellolio
Donald DeLuca
William DeLuca
Sally Dempsey
Timothy Denahy
John DeNaples
Robert Depathy
James DeRosa
Gerard Deschenes, Sr.
Joseph Desrosiers
Leslie Destramphe
Philip Devlin
Robert DeWitt
Michael DiCarlo
Susan Dieterle
Phillip DiFalco
Arthur Digan
Deborah DiGregorio
John Dillingham
Warren Dillon
Mary Dillow
Richard Dion
Roland Dion
Susan Dionne
Fred Dittrich
Heidi Dobpins
Rochelle Dodge
Edith Doenges
Arthur Dolan
Judy Domangos
Sandra Donnelly '84
Andrea Donovan
Michael Donovan
Robert Dorsey '61
Mark Doucette
Robert Doucette
Virginia Doucette
George Douglas
Marvin Douglas
John Dowling
Robert Dowling
Deborah Doyen
Gerald Doyle
Clyde Dugas
Daniel Dunn
Alan Dyer
Annie Dzierzak
Christine Easton-Woodcock
David Eaton
James Edwards
Varnam Elliott
Donald Ellis
Gary Emken
Michael Enos
Steven Erickson
Michael Fallis
Kenneth Fallon *
Joseph Fanelli *
Deborah Faria
Joseph Faria
William Faria
Deanne Farino
Ronald Farland
Henry Farham
Mary Farnham
Daniel Farnkoff
David Farrell
Mark Feldman
John Fellini
Helder Fernandes
Thomas Ferrara
Joseph Ferranti
Joseph Ferraro
Joan Ferrera
June Fiore
Albert Fiorini
Wesley Fisher
Paul Flanagan
Joseph Flynn
Philip Flynn
Robert Flynn
Stacey Fontana
George Ford
Stuart Forman
Paulo Fortes
Thomas Fortunato
James Foster
Mildred Franzen
Cleo Fredette
George Freeman
Jose Frias
William Fritz
Ronald Fuller
Luther Fulton *
Charles Furgason
Terri Furlong
Mark Gabriel
Sandra Gabus
Teresa Oliveira Gaffney '63
Alfred Gagne *
Sara Ganz
Stephen Garcia
Kenneth Gardner
Scott Gardner
Steven Garnett
Lorraine Garrant
Lorraine Gately
Ronald Gately
George Gates
Edythe Gaudente
J. Gauvin
Robert Gava
David Gelinas
Theresa Stolarz Geribo '65
Pauline Giabbaio '87
Frances Rheumae Gilchrist '72
Marylee Gilchrist '68
James Gill
Wilfred Gill
Paul Ginnetty
Norman Giovannini
James Gizzi
Kevin Glynnt
David Goldman '70
Kristine Gomes
Robert Gomes
Jose Gonsalves
Felix Gonzalez
Bruce Gordon
Richard Gordon
Michael Gorman
Christine Goulski
Thomas '73 & Janice Curtin '74
Govan
Judith Grace
Robert Grace
Beverly Graham
Christie Grande
William Grant
Ann Gredler
Elaine Greene
Leonard Gregory
Thomas Griffin
Edith Groves
John Guest
Ronald Guimette
Mary Gunther
Edward Gurnon
Stephen Hackett *
Joanne Hahn
John Haines
Robert Hakala
Deborah Thistle Hall '75
Aleta Halliday
Herbert Hamilton
Theodore Hancock
Janice Hannify
William Hannon
Chris Harlow
Deborah Harlow
Linda Taubert Harper '73
Raymond Harrison
John Hartnett
Dennis Hartwell
Herbert Hatch
Kathy Hayden
Alfred Hebert
Roger Hendrix
Kathleen Heineman
William Hendron
Kathleen Hall
Higginbottom '75
Patricia Higgins
Franklin Hile

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
Donor Honor Roll

Giving Clubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President's Circle</th>
<th>Millennium Society</th>
<th>Century Club</th>
<th>Deceased Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,000 and above</td>
<td>$1,000 - $2,499 V</td>
<td>$100 - $499 *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Benefactors</td>
<td>Crimson Partners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500 - $4,999</td>
<td>$500 - $999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Linda Hill
Thomas Hill
Virginia Hinchcliffe
Martha Hinkley
D. Hippensteele
Masayuki Hirose
Stephen Hogarty
Leo Holland
Robert Holm
Beverly Holman
Wayne Holt
Gerald Holtzman
Joseph Horgan
Lonnie Houghton *
Derek Huer
Robert Huether
Alvin Huff
Michael '65 & Donna Chateauneuf Hughes *
Tom Hurlebaus
Kenneth Hurst
Leroy Hutchinson
Susan Hutchinson
Janice Iafrate
Kathleen Iannuzzo
Jeanne Iavarone
Carmen Igreja
Alphonse Imbriglio
Kathleen Corkery Iminski '73
Ellen Jackson
Robert Jackson
Pamela Jacques '94
John Jaecklein
Jean Janvier
Kenneth Jenkins
Theresa Jenkins
Susan Jeunesse
Leif Johannesen
Elizabeth Johnson
Melvyn Johnson
Philip Johnson
Charles Jolliffe
Stephen Jones
Rose Joseph
Thomas Kamataris
Robert Karz *
Paul Kasper
Robert '69 & Gail Gariepy '69 Kas
Michael Keady
Bernard Kearney
Kathleen Keefe
Marie Schortmann Keefe '68
Sandra Keefe
James Keegan
Edward Keene
Daniel Kellhier
Dean Keliher
P. Keliher

Daniel Kelly
James Kelly
James Kelly
Johnathan Kelly
Oliver Kelly
Richard Kelly
William Kennefick
Alan '66 & Joan Cleary '62 Kenney
Brian Kenney
Oh Keong
Gerald Keough *
Tom Keough
Kevin Kilcoyne *
Terrell Kiley
John Kilroy
David King
Rita Kingsley
William Kiniry
Susan Kinney
Richard Kirby *
Charles Kleekamp
David Klotzbach
Nina Knowlton
Susan Kockars
Stanley Koska
Nickolaos Kotsianas
Alan Koufos
Kenneth Krushas
Laura Kutul
Robert Kwash
Charles Labonte
John '76 & Nancy Sowersby '77 LaCava
Deborah Sampson Lacey '74
Gerard LaFleur
Norman LaFleur
Kenneth Lagace '74
Thomas Lagg
Sergio Lalli
Carol Lamb
Rene Lamontagne
Raymond Landry
Kenneth Lang
Leslie Langer *
Susan Langway
Robert Lavita
William Lawless
Kenneth Leary
Lynne Leary
Phyllis Leavitt
Phyllis Leavitt
Nancy Pothier Leblanc '77
Timothy LedDuke
William Lee
Edward Leeds
Barbara Lefavor
Manuel Leiter
Christine Lemay
Louis Lemieux *
Robert Lenoci
Todd Leslie
Brian Lesperance
Geraldine Lesques
Patricia Libby
Janet Liebman
Sharon Lincoln
William Lindsey
Joseph Linehan
Joseph Lisa
John Litchfield
Robert Lizine
Judith Logan
Nunzio LoRusso
David Loudon
Robert Lownds *
Robert Luck
James Lyons
Glenn Maccaferri
Robert MacDonald
Stephen MacDonald
Karen Macedo
Lynn Mack
Douglas MacKinnon
Michael Macomber
William Madden
Mary Maguire
Robert Maguire
Rita Mahoney
Donna Malomo
Francis Maloney
James Maloney
Joyce Maloney
Robert Maltais
Barbara Manganelli
Daniel Mara
Mark Maraglia
Robert Marchand
Roman Markiniewicz
Cynthia Marcotte
Jane Marden
Arnold Marder
David Mariani
Joann Mark
Debora Maruccio
Francis Marocchino
Joseph Martin
Richard Martin
William Martin
Donald Martinelli
Thomas Martini
John Martino
Manuel Martins
Carol Masotta
Leilie Sherbino Mathes '74
Patricia Estes Mathewson '75
William Mathieu
Francis Mathurin
John Mattos
Charles Maxouris
Sandra Maycock
Robert McAllister
Patricia McCarriger
Thomas McCarty
Lorraine McCartin
Richard McCormack
James McDonald
Kenneth McDonald
William McDonald
Robert McDougall
Maurice McElroy
Richard McFarland
David McGinn
James McGowan
David McGrath
Thomas McGrath
Doreen McGregor '93
Janis McGue
Paul McKenney
Charles McKinnies
Diane McLaughlin
Maureen McLaughlin
Elizabeth Hall McMahon '63
John McMorrow
Thomas McNaught
Janet McNulty
Alan McPhee
Paul Meade
Stephen Meade
John Medeiros
Manuel Medeiros
Victoria Megias-Batista '88
Ann Mell
John Mendonca
Thomas Mercadante
John Meyer
Donald Miller
James Miller
Kenneth Miller
Robert Miller
Thomas Mitchell
Robert Modini
Francis & Susan Carell '66
Molla
Joseph Monast
Ivo Monteiro
Joan Montiero-DeGrace
Thomas Moore
A. Moreau
John Moriarty
Melvin Morris
Courtland Morse
Christina Moschella
Delrose Mowatt
Marion Higgins Mugford '50 *
James Mulcahy

* Deceased Members
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Pardo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JoPaiva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Pairn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marigrace Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Paparella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Pang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Panagiotopoulos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C)'Keefe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrico Parisi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian c)llerhead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina c)liveira</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah ()sgood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Paradis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Palumbo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenic Palmieri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert ()wens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis COVERZAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn C)'Reilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas C)'Donnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene C)rsogna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo C)'Leary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C)shry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Nickerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Nielsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Noonan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Noonan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Novoson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Nowlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rondal Noyes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Nunes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Obernesser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majorie O'Brien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn O'Connor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin O'Connor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia O'Connor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael O'Donnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas O'Donnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James O'Keefe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo O'Leary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Oliveira</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Ollerhead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn O'Reilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbarann Ormonde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Orsogna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Osgood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Oshry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Overzat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Owens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Oxford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Paine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Paiva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenic Palmieri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Palumbo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Panagiotopoulos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Pang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Paparella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Paradis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Pardo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrico Parisi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marigrace Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Parsons *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Pasvolsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Peatridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Peal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Peirce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Percy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Perna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Perrin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Perry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenico Petrella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Petrucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Pettine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Phaneuf *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Piccone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Pickering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Pierce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Petras</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Pirzynski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Plourde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine Poitier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Poole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Poulos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Powers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Powers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Powers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Poyau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William '73 &amp; Carol Neville '76 Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Pringle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Prives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Prohaska</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Protano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Prych</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Pulit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Quaglia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Quatromini</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Quinn '84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Quinn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Quinn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Rapisardi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elio Raposo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Raposo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Ratcliffe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Raynor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Reale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Reardon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Reardon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Regan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Frazier '67 &amp; Linda Frazier '67 Reilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryruth Reilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Reilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Rejsek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Reynold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Rich '71 *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Richards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Richardson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Richardson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Riebe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Rendeau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Riley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanel Riopelle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Riopelle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Rioux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rioux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ristaino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuno Ritval</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Pasalacqua Rizzo '71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Roach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Robbins '68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rocha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciro Romano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Rondinelli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Rourke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Roy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Royce '70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Rufo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Rusinoki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Russo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Rust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Sacchetti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sacco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Saia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Salamon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Rapoza Salamon '68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Salipante</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Sanborn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caryn Higgins Sanson '76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Santiago</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Santos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Sarkady</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scafield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Schneider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Schneider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Schober</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Schulhaus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Sedgwick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrie Sellars '75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Sexton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Seymour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Shahdan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John shaftsnessy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy shaftsnessy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Shea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Sheffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sheldon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Sherman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Zeuli Shewry '75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Shulman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Sicovs '77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juris Sietins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briolana Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Silveira</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Silvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Simard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulo Simoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Simonds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Sirignano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Sirois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Sirrico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Skehill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Slater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Smart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Soares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Scutto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Souza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Sova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Spada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Sparks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Spera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Spyridonidis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary St. Germain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond St. Orge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda St. Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raelach Stack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stanovitch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Starr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Steele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Pombo Stella '66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demetrius Stellakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Stetkeyvych</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Stiefel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Stoughton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Strachan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Struzziero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene &amp; Angela Malfa '67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Summers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Surette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Sutkus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadine Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Swindelos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Sylvester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Talbot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Tavano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Tavares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
Donor Honor Roll

**Giving Clubs**

- President's Circle: $5,000 and above
- Millennium Society: $1,000 - $2,499
- Golden Benefactors: $2,500 - $4,999
- Century Club: $100 - $499
- Crimson Partners: $500 - $999
- Deceased Members

Kenneth Teebagy
Milagros Tejeda
Theodore Tetreault
Gary Thomas
Dennis Thompson
Thomas Thurstone
Michael Thurman
Richard Tierney
Robert Tinkham
Michael Tobin
Joyce Tosti
Wayne Tupper
Vincent Tull
Judith Deckers
James Cummings
Richard Trager
Frank Trainor
Richard Trottier
Deborah White Trust '71
Vincent Tull
Wayne Tupper
Douglas Uhlman
Ian Ullathorne
Charles Ulmschneider
James Valdes
Carol Bonham Vance '72
Martin Varley
Francisco Vasconcelos
Rui Vasques
Euricles Veiga
Francis Vicino
Robert Vicino
Gary Vickery
Charles Vidoli
Joseph Vincent
Lori Vine
Anthony Visconti
Shelley Visinho '76
Liberal Viveiros
Thomas Vivienzio
Kerry Wade
Mary Wagner
Bruce Wakelin
Deborah Walcott
Kevin Waldron
Carole Wallace
Clement Walsh
Virginia Walsh
Jean Ward
Phyllis Warren '83
A. Wauchope
David Wayman
Paul Weare
Gayle Webber
Michael Welsh
Judith Wessling '81
Chipman Westhaver
Donald Whelihan
David White
Kathleen White
Michael White
Richard White
Vernon White
Suzanne Zajac Whitehead '68
Robert Whitfield
David Wiley
Eleanor Wilfert
Deborah Williams
Janeth Williams
Robert Williams
Hansel Williamson
Paul Wilson
Robert Wilson
James Winsor
Robert Winter
John Winters
George Wolfenden
Catherine Workman
Charles Worrick
Lorraine Xavier '76
Carolyn Pinkham-Gaudette
Young '63
Robert Young
Nancy Corcoran Yucius '65
Jose Yurrita
Thomas Zamagni
Nancy Zanolini
Berge Zerdelian
George Zine
Evelyn Zion

**Faculty/Staff and Emeriti Faculty**

Walter Adamson
Alice Aguiar '86
Tracy Baldrate '64
John Bard
Robert Barnett
David Carlson
Nancy Clay '83
Ann Coakley
William Cole
Alan Comedy
Dwight Cook '72
Richard & Ellen Cost
Carolyn Cramer
James Cummings
Patricia Cunningham
Henry Daley '58
William Davis
Judith Deckers
David Deep
Victor DeSanis
Wayne Dickinson
V. James DiNardo '39
Carleton Donchess
Sandra Faiman-Silva
Henry Fanning, Jr. '61
Mercer Felouris
Nancy Ferguson
Carmela Feroli '89
Ruth Parent Fitzpatrick '63
Mary Fuller
Marilyn Hayden Furlong '56
Eva Gaffney
Paul '68 & Jo '82 Gaines, Sr.
Joseph Giannini
Burton Goldman '51
Regina Gross
John & Ann '97 Harper
Pauline Harrington
Virginia Jewett Hogg '60
Catherine Belleville
Holbrook '81
Joseph Huber
Mary Moore Jarvis '39
Frances Jeffries
Ian Johnstone
John '62 & Martha
Drinkwater '64 Jones
Margaret Joyce '56
Tracey Keif
David Kemple
Kerry Kerber
Christopher Kirkey
Margery Kranik
Michael & Carol Wilusz '69
Kryzanek
Sylvia Larson
Rebecca Leavitt
Thomas Lee '62
Robert Lemos '50
Howard London
Kathryn Lusteg
Ann Lydecker
Candace Maguire
Marian Marra
Peter Mazzaferrro
Mary McKinnon '91
Frederick Meier '34
Charlotte Michaud
Dana '81 & Kathy Mohler-Faria
David Morwick '64
Shaheen Mozaffar
James Munise '93
Francis Murphy
William Murphy '63
Marian Nelson '56
Kathleen Nerney
Joanne Newcombe
Charles Nickerson
Patricia O'Brien
Joseph Pagano
Pamela Parsons '97
Avis Patten
Nancy Paxcia-Bibbins
Wayne Phillips '62
James Plotner '67
Barbara Poe '70
Michelle Poier
Lois Poule
Jean Grant Prendergast '50
Maxine Rawlins
Laurence Richards
Adrian Rondileau
E. Rossi
Brian Salvaggio '80
Steven Sanders
Henry '49 & Leola Waters
Santos
Helena Santos
Margaret Sheibley
William Smith
Peggy Smith
Carl Smith
Johanne Smith
Doris Sprague '34
Linda Fisher Stafford '66
Donna Stanton
Reed Stewart
Nancy Street
David Sudhalter
Robert Sutherland
Mary Lou Thornburg
Adrian Tinsley
Frederick Tirrell
Bonnie Troupe '92
Kristine Vidal
Robert Ward '63
George Weygand '53
Debra Whitaker
Lynette Willett
Nancy Witherell
Clifford Wood '60
Linda Wright
Mary Ryder '69 & Joseph '63
Zilonis
Friends

Cynthia Brannan *
Sandra Cushman
Michael Casper
Paul Camillo
Bernard Cohen ~
Suzan Cole •
Donna Copecchia
Rebecca Cordeiro
David Coverey ~
Scott Cullen *
Deidre Curley *
Mark Cuttle

John Danehy *
Elisabeth Davis •
Hugh Dunlap ~
Mary Earle
John Fitzgerald ~
Leslie Hathaway
John Hoy *
Jennifer Jennings
Virginia Johnson *
Judith Kiernan *
Diane Koocher
Gail Leftwich

Gordon Lupien •
Eleanor MacCurdy •
Walter Margcin
John McCarthy *
Frank McCourt ~
Jean McLean
Edward O'Donoghue
Bidhin Patel
Daryl Perron
Mark Peters ~
Anne Davis Peterson ~
Joseph Quinn *

Helen Rizzo ~
Sally Ryan •
J. Schmiedel *
Julian Stein *
William Sun •
Carl Sylvester *
Catherine Vautrinot
Paul Ventura ~
Donald White
Kenneth Wofford
Nancy Yee •
Richard Zeoli ~

Corporations, Foundations and Matching Gifts • Denotes Matching Gift Company

3M Company •
ADP •
Allstate Insurance Company •
American Home Products Corporation •
American Optical Corporation •
Ameritech Foundation •
Amica Mutual Insurance Co. •
Amherst Savings Bank
Arvid Zildjian Company
Ball Corporation •
BankBoston •
Bay State Gas Company
Bedford Street Realty Trust
Bell Atlantic •
Black Diamond Limo, Inc.
Board Of Higher Education •
Boston Edison •
Bridgewater Communications
Bridgewater Savings Bank
Bridgewater State College
Class of 1956
Bristol County Savings Bank
Brockton Credit Union
BSC Department of Social Work
Burger King of Bridgewater
CAM HVAC & Construction, Inc.
Cardinal Cushing Golf Classic
Carol Mulloy Cuttle Foundation, Inc.
Chevron Corporation •
Colgate - Palmolive Company •
Conventures
Davis Educational Foundation
Delta Air Lines Foundation •
Dow Jones & Co., Inc. •
Dunkin' Donuts
Eastern Enterprises Foundation •
Eaton Vance Management
EMagine Communications
Engelhard Corporation •
Enterprise
Envirotech
Estabrook & Chamberlain Insurance
Exxon Corporation •
Factory Mutual System •
FDI Medical/Fitness Distributors, Inc.
Fidelity Investments •
First Trust Financial, Inc.
First Virginia Bank
Fleet National Bank
Follett College Stores Corporation
Ford Motor Company •
Foxboro Company, The •
Freedom Capital Management Company
Gary Oman, PC
General Electric Company •
Georgia Pacific Corporation •
Gillette Company •
Globe Manufacturing Company
GTE Corporation •

Haywood Boynton & Williams, Inc.
Heart of Taunton
Hercules Incorporated •
Holyoke Mutual Insurance Company in Salem •
Icon
International Business Machines Corp. •
J.M. Perrone
Jack Conway & Company, Inc.
James S. Castagnozzi Memorial Fund
John and Sonia Lingos Family Foundation
Lawyers Title Insurance Corp. •
Lucini Motor Sales
M/A-COM Charitable Companies, Inc.
Massachusetts State College Building Authority
Mattel, Inc. •
May Department Stores Co. •
McDermott Ventures, LLC
Merck Company Foundation •
Metro South Chamber of Commerce
MFS Fund Distributors, Inc. •
Moakley Re-election Committee
Moberg Roofing Company

Morgan Stanley Dean
Motorola Corporation •
Nellie Mae •
New England Power •
New York Times Co. •
On Hold Inc.
Papa Gino's, Inc.
PartyLite
Peaceful Meadows Ice Cream, Inc.
Pfizer •
Poland Foundation •
PPG Industries Foundation •
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP •
R. J. Gabriel Construction Co., Inc.
Raytheon Company •
Reader's Digest Association, Inc. •
Rock Village Candle Company
Rockland Trust Company
Rotary Club Of Hyannis
SBC EmPAC •
Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc.
Shields Health Care Group L.P.
Shoolman Family Trust
Sodexo Marriott Services
South Shore Savings
Southern New England Telephone •
St. Vincent Hospital-Worcester, MA •
Staples

Although we have taken great care to check the names listed, no such list can be perfect. If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize. Please let us know so that we can make the necessary corrections to our records. Corrections will be published in the next Bridgewater Magazine.
The Harvey Hubbell Foundation ♦
The New England Company ♦
The Reebok Foundation ♦
The Samels Group

The William and Anne Tierney Charitable Trust ♦
United Technologies Corporation ♦
UPS ♦
Velcro USA Inc. ♦
Walmart ♦

Washington Mutual Foundation Matching Gift Prog. ♦
We Print Today
Westinghouse Electric Corporation ♦
Weymouth Club

In Memory of Dr. Simon H. Moore
David & Rose Coveney

In Memory of Dr. Thomas J. Daley
William Barrar '51
Mary Hart Cogan '51
Martha Cummings '51
Margaret Hart Foley '51
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The 1840 Society Dinner
is Held at the President's Home

The 1840 Society Reception

President Tinsley hosted a reception at her home on June 10, 1999 for members of The 1840 Society to recognize their special commitment to Bridgewater. These alumni and friends have notified BSC of their intention to provide for the future of the college through a bequest or life-income gift (i.e. annuity, trust, etc.). Please call (508) 531-2694 or write via e-mail to m3poirier@bridgew.edu for more information on The 1840 Society.

President Tinsley, right, and Jane Rae Bradford '72/76 MS enjoy a conversation at the reception for members of The 1840 Society at the president's home.

Estate Planning Event Held at Bridgewater

Certified public accountant Margaret Ferris made a presentation entitled "How Can Charitable Bequests and Life-income Gifts Fit into an Estate Plan?" The event was held in April at the Davis Alumni Center. This was the third in a series of three seminars sponsored by the development office for alumni, faculty and staff. The seminars focused on personal financial planning and planned giving.

Richard Durnin '43 expresses his interest in the college and The 1840 Society to Dr. Richard Cost, vice president for institutional advancement.

President Tinsley welcomes Frank '49 and Dorothy "Dodie" (Szafer) '51 Dunn to The 1840 Society reception.

Margaret Ferris makes her presentation on estate planning.
Member of the Class of 1960 Honors Lifelong
BSC Connection With Meaningful Gift

Mary (Hoyle) Mahan '60 and her late husband, Roger, named Bridgewater State College and Cheshire Academy, a Connecticut preparatory school, beneficiaries of a charitable remainder unitrust (CRUT) as part of their estate planning.

"When we were creating our will, we thought it would be worthwhile to leave a legacy to the alma maters that were responsible for our educational development," noted Ms. Mahan during a recent campus visit. "In this way, another generation of students will benefit in the manner in which we have."

One of 17 physical education majors who graduated in 1960, Ms. Mahan recalls that her "only goal" as an undergraduate was to teach physical education and coach. She succeeded. After earning a master's degree in physical education from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Ms. Mahan taught and coached at Stoughton High School, Locust Valley, New York, junior and senior high schools, Central Connecticut State University, Miami-Dade Community College in Florida and Bridgewater State College.

Ms. Mahan continues to work at Miami-Dade Community College as a faculty member in the natural and social sciences division. Since 1971, when she and Roger moved to Florida following their 1970 wedding, Ms. Mahan has contributed to the college on many levels. Over the years, she has been department head, assistant to the associate dean, associate athletic director and a varsity basketball, volleyball and softball coach.

As an undergraduate, Ms. Mahan commuted to Bridgewater from her family's Weymouth home. As an adult, she continues to commute to Bridgewater, from both her Centerville, Massachusetts, and Fort Lauderdale, Florida, homes. She is a visiting adjunct professor in the Clinical Education Master's Program here and most recently taught "Effective Practices in Human Behavior and Learning" and "Critical Issues in Education and Society." Her classes were such a hit with students that class members were planning a reunion two weeks after finals.

Ms. Mahan credits her Bridgewater education for her profound success as an educator. "As a result of the educational experience I encountered as a student in the physical education major program, I have been able to transfer skills to students as well as enhance the teaching and learning experience of professional teachers," said Ms. Mahan. She recognized the following BSC instructors for the positive influence they had on her life: Dr. Mary Moriarty, head of the physical education department; Mrs. Barbara Poesep, Burnell School training teacher; Dr. Mary Jarvis, assistant dean of students; Dr. Kay Comeau; and Dr. Jane Herrick.

And now, with the establishment of the charitable remainder unitrust, both the college and Ms. Mahan benefit — "and that's the message that should be spread to Bridgewater's alumni," she said. Using appreciated securities to create the CRUT, the Mahans reaped tax benefits, generated an income flow for the remainder of their lives and provided for the future of BSC. Ms. Mahan conveyed the sentiment that "no matter what the amount is, a trust is a meaningful way to give."

In her free time, Ms. Mahan enjoys swimming, golfing, interior decorating, theater and traveling. She looks forward to her first European vacation, a visit to Ireland, a visit "back to her roots."

If you would like more information about creating a gift that is mutually beneficial to you and Bridgewater State College, please call Michelle Poirier, director of major and planned gifts, at (508) 531-2694 or write via e-mail to m3poirier@bridgew.edu.
Over 150 people returned to the Bridgewater State College campus on June 4th & June 5th to celebrate Alumni Weekend. The classes of 1939 and 1949 had a wonderful time renewing old friendships and spending quality time together. President Adrian Tinsley hosted a reception at her home for the class of 1949 on Friday afternoon. After leaving the President’s home, the reunion class attended an elegant reunion dinner in the Bridgewater Dining Room. During the dinner, class members were installed as the newest members of the Golden Bridges Society by the newly installed alumni association president, Daniel Darcy, ’88. Many remained awake until the early morning hours, catching up on what had been happening in everyone’s lives since they were last together.

All who returned were amazed at the many changes that have occurred recently on campus. The Moakley Center was visited during a campus tour and all were highly impressed with the state-of-the-art technology housed within that facility. The 50th reunion class was greeted with a welcome message. An enhanced 1949 graduation photo that was displayed on the large screen in the Moakley Center lobby brought smiles to everyone’s faces.

Plans are already being made for the Alumni Weekend 2000. If anyone would like to assist in getting classmates back to campus for a reunion on June 2 & 3, please call Candace Maguire, director of Alumni Relations at (508) 531-1287 or 800-BSC-9555 and she will assist you in locating classmates.
Alumni Weekend 1999

Class of 1949

Class of 1939

Class of 1954

Members of the 60th reunion class enjoy lunch at Alumni Weekend.

Dan Darcy, '88, 1999-2000 BAA president, with Crimson Ambassadors.

Alumni Trustee Louis M. Ricciardi, '81, addressing alumni gathered in the Horace Mann Auditorium for the Alumni Association's Annual Meeting.
Six leaders of the Bridgewater community were awarded the following major awards during Alumni Weekend in June. Excerpts from the presentations appear here. To make nominations for the 2000 awards, please see the front of this magazine.

The Dr. V. James DiNardo Award for Excellence in Teaching at Bridgewater State College

Dr. Clifford Wood, '60, Department of English

After graduating from Bridgewater State College, Dr. Clifford Wood began teaching at the high school level. He then returned to the college, and has spent the past 30 years dedicated to giving back to his alma mater and helping to prepare future educators for the Commonwealth. During these years, he has long been one of Bridgewater's most beloved faculty members. Dr. Wood has been, to the everlasting benefit of his students, a teacher who combines pedagogical skill with deep human grace. Dr. Clifford Wood is an outstanding embodiment of the values for which the Dr. V. James DiNardo award represents.

The Dr. Adrian Rondileau Award for Outstanding Professional Achievement and Community Service

Mr. Louis Ricciardi, '81

At the age of 30, Louis Ricciaridi had the distinction of being not only the first alumni trustee to be elected as chairman of the Board of Trustees, but also being the youngest person to hold that office. He has worked tirelessly for Bridgewater State College in many leadership capacities since March 1989, coming to the Bridgewater Alumni Association Board of Directors first as assistant treasurer, and then as treasurer. He served as the alumni trustee for 10 years, spending four of them as chairman of the board, and he is currently chairman of the Bridgewater State College Foundation.


The Nicholas P. Tillinghast Award for Outstanding Leadership and Professional Achievement in the Field of Public Education

Dr. Thomas LaGrasta, '65

Dr. Thomas LaGrasta is a 1965 graduate of Bridgewater State College with a degree in elementary education. He went on to earn a master's degree in special education from Boston College, a certificate of advanced educational specialization from the same institution, and an Ed.D in special education leadership from Boston University.

For the last eight years, Dr. LaGrasta has been superintendent of schools in Sharon, Massachusetts and is highly respected for his leadership and innovative approaches to education. In addition to his service as an adjunct faculty member at Bridgewater State, Lesley and Stonehill Colleges, Dr. LaGrasta has also remained active in a number of professional organizations including the American Association of School Administrators and the Massachusetts Association of School Administrators.
The Bridgewater Alumni Award for Outstanding Service on Behalf of the Alumni Association

Brian Salvaggio, ’80, Director, Office of Career Services

Brian Salvaggio graduated from Bridgewater State College in 1980 and stayed on to complete his master’s degree in counseling in 1982. His accomplishments on behalf of Bridgewater are many and substantial. Mr. Salvaggio has a clear vision of what is important for this campus. Through his leadership and personal drive, the alumni career advisory network, CareerNet, and the Minority Network currently provide undergraduates with a direct link to 200 alumni advisers who live and work in 30 different states and represent a broad spectrum of career fields. Other examples of Mr. Salvaggio’s desire to connect alumni and students are the Annual Job Fair and networking events. For these events, alumni are encouraged to return to the campus to engage in discussion with students who are interested in either learning about emerging career fields or seeking assistance in preparing for the job search. It is through Mr. Salvaggio’s efforts that all of this is possible.

The Dr. Catherine E. Comeau Award for Professional Achievement in the Field of Movement Arts, Health Promotion and Leisure Studies

Susan J. Marble, ’90

Susan Marble graduated from Bridgewater State College in 1990 with a bachelor of science and teacher certification in physical education and health for grades K-9. Sue has dedicated herself to teaching quality movement through educational games, dance and gymnastics. Along with her coworkers, Ms. Marble has made numerous physical education presentations at state and national conventions. She is a past president of the Hyannis-Bridgewater Physical Education Alumni Association and served as secretary on the Board of Directors of the Massachusetts Association for Health, Physical Education and Dance from 1993-1995. In May 1999, Ms. Marble received her master’s of education in creative arts and learning from Lesley College.

The Award for Exceptional Dedication to Students

Helena Santos, Assistant Director, Academic Achievement Center

Helena Santos came to Bridgewater State College in 1986. She had been working in the guidance department at Hudson High School. Her experience in a local high school setting made her the perfect choice for the new work being accomplished at the Haughey Academic Achievement Center. Ms. Santos’ role has always been to work with freshmen. She hears about the panic, fear, joy and accomplishments associated with the transition to college. She dries tears and celebrates personal triumphs. For Ms. Santos, each student’s story is important and she exhibits infinite patience. She never directs them to make particular decisions, and she never makes the choices for them. Instead, she gives freely of her time to get to know them and to understand their uniqueness.

She is a champion fighter for students. In her graceful, poised, quite manner, Ms. Santos has extended extraordinary services to the students at Bridgewater State College.
Golden Bridges
Fall Schedule
October 13, 1999 – Museum of Fine Arts
The paintings of Martin Johnson Heade are on exhibit at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. If you are a member of the Golden Bridges Society, plan on joining the group for a guided tour of his beautiful artistry. Please call Melissa Macgrath at (508) 531-1287 for more details.

Student/Alumni Networking Events
On campus networking events are cosponsored by Career Services and the Alumni Association. These events bring together successful alumni with current students. The sharing of expertise with today’s students is an invaluable tool as they try to decide which career path to choose.

The first event of the season is scheduled for Tuesday, November 16, 1999 from 6 PM to 8 PM. If you would like more details about this and other upcoming career service events, please contact career services at (508) 531-1328.

Regional Chapter Events
The Bridgewater State College Office of Alumni Relations is planning to organize several regional chapters throughout the country. Listed below are a few chapters that have already had events. If you would like to become involved in future chapter events or if you would like to discuss establishing a chapter in your area, please call Candace Maguire, director of alumni relations at 888-BSC-9555. You may also e-mail her at cmaguire@bridgew.edu.

Northern New England Chapter
Alumni from New Hampshire and Maine gathered for a Sunday brunch on October 17th at the Portsmouth Sheraton Inn and then went on a fall foliage cruise aboard the Isles of Shoals Steamship.

Rhode Island Chapter
Plans have been made for a December 6th meeting of alumni living in Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts.

San Diego Chapter
Ron Piscatelli ’76 has contacted the Alumni Office and wants to plan an event in the San Diego area. Please watch your mail for more details on this event.

Florida Chapters
Candace would like to explore establishing two chapters in Florida. There are a great number of alumni who live in Florida and she would like to start an East Coast and West Coast chapter. It is often difficult for alumni who live such distances away from Bridgewater to attend on campus events, so she wants to bring Bridgewater to you! If you would like to assist in starting a chapter, please contact her at (508) 531-1287.

Survey Results
In the last magazine we asked alumni what they would like. Here are the top two answers to each question:

1. The Best Time of Year to Attend an Event
   - Anytime & Spring
2. What Types of Alumni Activities Would Most Interest You?
   - Class reunions
   - Events with a speaker
3. What time of day is best for you to attend an event?
   - Evening
   - Lunch time

4. What days of the week would be most convenient?
   - Friday
   - Saturday
5. Where is the most likely place you would attend an Alumni Association event?
   - On campus
   - Near home
6. What events interest you?
   - Dinner
   - Pub atmosphere
7. Would you like to attend a professional sporting event? What type?
   - Baseball
   - Hockey
8. Would you like to play in a sport at an alumni event for fun? What type?
   - Softball
   - Golf
9. Would you be interested in attending major art performances in Boston or Providence? What type?
   - Stage performance
   - Musical
10. What type of travel events would most interest you?
    - Cruises
    - Group travel over 50
11. What types of seminars/speakers would interest you?
    - Internet Use
    - Financial Planning
12. Are you aware of the services the Bridgewater Alumni Association provides to its graduates?
    - Majority of respondents said “no.”
13. What types of services would you like to see provided?
    - Career Networking
    - Educational
14. Are you interested in getting more involved in the BAA?
    - Majority of respondents replied “maybe.”
15. Would you like to receive alumni news or events by e-mail?
    - Majority of respondents replied “no.”
Mr. Dan Darcy, assistant director of student activities and member of the Class of 1988, works by day planning events for Bridgewater’s undergraduates and now as this year’s Alumni Association president, he will spend his spare time planning activities and events to draw alumni back to campus.

He has been an active member of the association for the past several years. He is looking forward to finding ways to help fellow graduates reconnect to their Bridgewater roots.

“I am really excited about this year’s alumni board. We have a great group of people who have similar ideas about how to bring our alumni friends back to campus,” said Mr. Darcy.

This year, the Alumni Association will be focusing all their efforts on strengthening their two major events – Homecoming and Alumni Weekend.

“Our emphasis this year will be on expanding the programs and events for our two major weekends. We want to include more family-oriented activities,” said Mr. Darcy.

“Most of our 30,000 graduates have families and it is difficult for them to come back if we don’t offer activities for all members of the family.”

The organization hopes that by changing the class reunion focus of alumni weekend many younger graduates will see this weekend as a chance to return to campus and see all the changes that have taken place at Bridgewater over the past few years.

“Many people consider Alumni Weekend and class reunions as events for individuals who graduated 10, 20 or 25 years ago,” said Mr. Darcy. “We want graduates to know that events of interest for everyone take place on that weekend. The association encourages everyone to come back, reconnect, and get involved.”

The Alumni Association, as a way to increase visibility on campus, has reintroduced the Crimson Ambassador program for undergraduate students. This group functions as a student alumni association and introduces participants to graduates involved in the Alumni Association.

“The association also hopes to establish a formal presence on campus to further increase our visibility,” said Mr. Darcy. “We want students to know who we are, what we do, and how we can help them.”

It is clear that the next year will be a very busy one for Mr. Darcy. However, he has no regrets about the commitment he has made.

“I know what Bridgewater State College did for me as an individual. I really want to give something back not just professionally, but also personally.”
Alumni Update

Bridgewater State College Alumni Association Hosts Recognition Dinner

Carrie Kulick-Clark’s last official event as president of the Alumni Association was a recognition dinner held on June 16, 1999 in the Bridgewater Dining Room. Carrie wanted to host this dinner to recognize the efforts and contributions of past BAA presidents and to thank all current board members for their dedication to Bridgewater alumni as the alumni trustee on the college’s Board of Trustees since 1989.

President Kulick-Clark then handed the president’s gavel to incoming president, Dan Darcy. See the Alumni Association News section of this magazine to read about Dan’s goals for this upcoming year.

Come and join in the celebration of the African-American Alumni Council’s 10th Anniversary!

Greetings! The African-American Alumni Council of Bridgewater State College is commencing a Year 2000 membership drive! The council is hoping to increase awareness and membership during our 10th year anniversary. We have some exciting events and projects planned but need your assistance and continued support. There are numerous ways to be involved!!

Our newly formed web page will be up and running soon and will afford you the opportunity to keep abreast of AAAC events; connect with other BSC alumni of color or to let us know of your career changes or improvements.

Our main goal is servicing present BSC students of color and to work within the local communities through outreach and mentoring. Your support will help us reach our goals. Our future alumni of color need and request some additional support. For further information such as meeting times, committees and upcoming events, you may contact Dr. Alan Comedy, Office of Affirmative Action/Minority Affairs and Equal Opportunity at (508) 531-1241 or e-mail: acomedy@bridgew.edu.

STAY TUNED AND WATCH US GROW!

President Adrian Tinsley chooses the winning ticket in a tuition raffle sponsored by the Crimson Ambassadors. From left to right are Katie Bergeron, Crimson Ambassadors historian; Julie Smith, vice president; President Tinsley; Kerry Robitaille, secretary; and Jill Liversedge, president. James Monfils of Somerset was the lucky winner.
Alumni Update

Football Alumni Continue to Support Bears’ Program

Football alumni have gathered annually for a reunion dinner for almost 20 years, on the last Friday in April. More than 100 football alumni enjoyed a morning golf tournament at the Easton Country Club followed by a dinner at the Charlie Horse Restaurant in West Bridgewater this year.

A special tribute to the championship team of 1989, led by then captain, Tom Egan, and joined by (top photo) teammates Jim Mello, Matt Jardin, Bill Griffin, Ripp Charters, Sean Tiernan, Glenn Gonsalves, Jeff Lane, Mark Sarkesian, Chris Coyne, Sean Frazier, Jerry McGrath, Sean Connor, Chris Conchieri, Clint Cabral, Richie Crossman, Jorge Orta, James Shaffer, Rich Weinhold, Mark Goldman, David Adams, Paul Burke, Jack Quinlan, Bill Macri, Steve Ditria, Jack Dillon, and Eric Cedrone was the focal point of this year’s dinner. Also included in the evening’s festivities was the presentation of the Tom Cook Alumni Association Football Award. Ryan Lavallee, last year’s recipient, made the presentation (see photo right) to this year’s recipient, Jonathan “J.J.” Donohue.

The proceeds from this event help support the Bears football program at the undergraduate level through the purchase of equipment and the sponsorship of events.

Alumni Association News

Dear Friends:

Welcome to what promises to be another successful year in the history of Bridgewater State College. The excitement of a new academic year is upon us. Students, both wide-eyed freshmen and seasoned upperclassmen, anxiously anticipate classes, practicums and internships. The change in seasons is also indicative to the opening of the Bridgewater Alumni Association social calendar.

The BAA offers you, one of more than 30,000 alumni, the opportunity to get involved, meet new friends, reacquaint with old friends, but more importantly to reconnect with your alma mater. As an alumnus who also has had the opportunity of returning to the campus in a professional capacity, I can honestly say that Bridgewater State College has changed dramatically since my days as a “wide-eyed freshman”. In the years since I resided on campus, Bridgewater’s enrollment has surpassed 9,000, making it the 10th largest college/university in the state of Massachusetts. Many of you returning to the campus will be astonished by how BSC has transformed in your absence.

The undergraduate program is not the only area of the campus that is actively anticipating the new year. The BAA, your alumni association, is preparing for a very exciting year as well. We have a number of activities planned for the upcoming year, with the highlights being Homecoming (October 23) and Alumni Weekend (June 2 & 3). Along with those long-standing traditions, some new events will include an alumni reception at the Imax Theater at the Boston Science Museum, a fall foliage cruise of northern New England, and an alumni cruise of the Caribbean for one week in March.

Opportunities are endless within the Bridgewater Alumni Association. Whether you want to attend a social function or volunteer on one of our subcommittees, the BAA has a position for you. Another way of keeping abreast to the workings of the BAA is to browse the alumni web site at www.bridgew.edu/alumni. For those of you wishing to sign up as a volunteer, ask a question, voice a concern or just say hello, please do so through my e-mail address ddarcy@bridgew.edu or by dropping me a note at Campus Center, Room 109 Bridgewater, MA 02325.

As the president of the Bridgewater Alumni Association, I am honored to serve you. I know success will be ours and we will be proud of our accomplishments. It is time to work collectively toward the fulfillment of one specific goal – making the BAA the best that it can possibly be.

Please join me in making history in 1999-2000!

Sincerely,

Dan Darcy ’88, President
Bridgewater Alumni Association
Receiving the Bridgewater Magazine is a wonderful way to keep in touch with the college. The remarkable changes and growth of the college, the alumni profiles, notes and information about faculty, but especially my favorite, the class notes (Oh, those juicy little bits of information!) Imagine how delighted I was to read the Home Sweet Home section of the Alumni Association News...this really hit home for me not only as a BSC graduate but even more importantly as a BSC graduate who is also fortunate to be a stay-at-home mother. Ever since I resigned from a child care administrator’s position, I have wrestled with the most agonizing of all modern parental issues: should I continue to work or stay home with my children? OK, so what makes me so special just because I graduated from Bridgewater and have chosen not to work? I can explain. Graduating with an elementary education degree in the spring of 1985, I was eager to begin touching the future for my students. Any students. The job market for elementary teachers at the time wasn’t exactly thriving but preschool teachers were in demand and thus began my ten year career in the child care profession. What a creative and fun way to fulfill my desire to work with children!

Working my way up from teacher to program director to child care center director was indeed challenging. Those challenges did not go without their rewards as parents entrusted their children to my care on a daily basis and often came to me seeking professional advice.

Having read about some of the distinguished careers of some other BSC graduates, I sometimes wondered if I should have been doing something more. Has the degree I earned been utilized to its greatest extent? Have I made a positive contribution to society? Are there any other graduates that might be feeling this way?

Meanwhile, my husband Scott and I settled down and started a family. Our son, Thomas, was born in June 1994 and I returned to my job of child care administrator three months later. With my son attending the same daycare I worked in, it seemed like I had the best of both worlds. Unfortunately, the stress of running a large child care center and working ten hour days took its toll. Although I was reluctant to resign, I felt I was doing what was best for my son (and me, too). It really helped having the support of my wonderful husband who, by the way, happens to be a sales manager – a traveling man.

I know I made the right decisions. Being at home has been great! I love it – playgroups, going to the library and the park, coffee with the other moms, even watching Barney! We have since welcomed our second son, Jeffrey, born in August, 1998.

My life has been touched in a great many ways by all the learning experiences I had a Bridgewater State College. Parenting itself represents its own set of challenges and being out of the professional limelight causes those same doubts about my career to occasionally surface again. But through it all I have come to realize that these fears are groundless. I know that the degree I earned at Bridgewater has been and will continue to be utilized fully. I know this is true in many respects. I know it when I remember how reassured those parents in the daycare centers where when they confidently dropped their children off in the morning, kissed them and smiled as they said “Have a good day!” I know it when I apply discipline techniques to my own children that I learned in my behavior management class. I know it because I can understand the fact that some families don’t have the choice of only one parent working.

Sometimes it’s only those precious moments between diaper changes that I can take the time to write these thoughts down and to reassure myself in knowing that I have contributed to society in countless ways through my accomplishments. I’m proud of the path my career took. I can understand that although the outcome was a little different than I had originally planned, it was still a successful one. I am successful for having touched the lives of all those children I cared for (and their parent’s as well). I know I’m successful from having the joyful experience of watching my own children growing and thriving in this wonderful world.

We all have some difficult decisions to make over the course of our lives, but it’s reassuring to know that your college community can help with some of them. Having been a professional at one time, it is very comforting to know that should I choose to return to the working world, I will have BSC on my side. Opportunities for professional networking and the chance to reach out and inspire others through the Alumni News are certainly most encouraging. I am truly grateful to know this is all here for the future should I need it, but for now, home really is sweet!
The Class Notes printed in this issue were received by August 15, 1999. Information received after this date will be held for the next issue.

1924

Amelia (Millie) F. Smith would love to hear from anyone who attended school between the years of 1922 and 1924. Please contact the Beneficent House in Providence, Rhode Island to reach her.

1936

Barbara Albret
28 Highland Ave., Box 1075
East Dennis, MA 02641
Phyllis Esau
45 Bryant Ave.
Milton, MA 02186

1937

Ruth Metcalf
104 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324

1939

60th Reunion Celebration

California resident, Frank Bailey, says he'll never forget the male quartet...

Mary Judge Barrett recalls running for the morning train at the Brockton RR Station with her sister Helen Judge '40 and running on the last car of 5:36 with Jim DiNardo leading the singing. Mary volunteers in a first grade classroom in Osterville and enjoys it very much...

Amy Barton Castle shares her memories of April trips to Boston when the Metropolitan Opera Company was in town and being introduced to a life-long love of opera. Amy has a special message for her classmates: "We are so fortunate to still be here. At our age with all the accumulating frailties it is important to nurture our sense of humor."... Clem Daley recalls sweating out the first days of practice teaching-virtual reality, basketball vs. Fitchburg State, cutting class to see Benny Goodman at the "Met", NYA assignment scrubbing toilet walls, Louis Sterns' beautiful gardens by night, penmanship classes and Broad Cove dancing, but returning by 11:30 PM...

Louise Sweinimer Dean enjoyed commuting and the lifelong friendships she found in the Commuters' Room, including Elsie Church Smith. They could often be found playing ping-pong between classes... Lifetime member of the Bridgewater Alumni Association, V. James DiNardo recalls that every day of his four years at Bridgewater was fun and exciting. He remembers singing on the train with about 40 others, basketball, soccer, dances on Friday evenings and dating... Clara Holtz Friedman and her husband, Harry, spend the winter months in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico every year... Helen Lutted Hansen retired in 1989 as elementary principal for Stoughton public schools. She is keeping busy participating in Elderhostel programs as well as attending the Boston Symphony and the Performing Arts Center in Providence... Miriam Thomas Hill has certainly done some traveling since she left Bridgewater. She has traveled all over Europe and the British Isles many times, to many islands off the Caribbean and Pacific, Central America, five South American countries, China, Japan, India, Nepal, Thailand, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti, Samoa, Philippine, Guam, Hawaii, Russia, Israel, Egypt and all of the United States including Alaska... Bettina Hayden Hillbold has done her share of traveling as well. She and her husband, Erwin, have spent the last 12 years traveling all over the USA and have taken numerous trips abroad. They traveled to Tinian in the Northern Marianas, where Erwin was stationed when the Enola Gay took off. Bettina and Erwin returned to New Jersey in 1996 after many years in the southwest. Their granddaughter, Meredith Bragg Raymond has been busy publishing. She has her Ph.D. from Boston University and has done extensive research on Elizabeth Barrett Browning. She is currently working on a biography of John Kenyon, a 19th century philanthropist... Eleanor Savaria Sheehan enjoys golfing and has recently taken up piano lesson for her own enjoyment. She remarks that it is great to be alive and well... Henry S. Taylor has good memories of BSC. He recalls dancing in the gym, the Block Island boat trip, the senior boat trip to New York and fraternity parties. He is also very proud of his years at Bridgewater. He states that they were very beneficial to his career... Helen Edwards Teititen has fond memories of Miss Pope's tea and the Sunday afternoon gatherings in Tillinghast with "Society" Parsons at the piano... Avis Matteson Thomas just returned from a cruise around South America. She saw the Chilean fjords, Magellan Straits and Cape Horn. She plans to return next year with her...
Class Notes

husband, Ariel, when they sail around the world. She is living in Florida and does volunteer work in the Museum of Fine Arts, the Florida Orchestra Guild and her church... Janice A. Ward is a retired teacher and reports that she does a lot of traveling in her Airstream trailer.

1940

Mrs. Janice Brennan Sprogell
41 Limold Drive
West Hartford, CT 06107-1237
Janice Sprogell would like to inform her classmates that it is not too soon to think about celebrating your 60th reunion year! Do make plans to return to your alma mater in June 2000 for a get-together with your classmates. The class of 1939 had a great turnout for their 60th reunion and a wonderful time renewing old friendships and comparing notes on the intervening years... we can do it too! If anyone would like to volunteer their time and creativity on the 1940 Reunion Committee please contact Candace Maguire, director of alumni relations... Many members of the class of 1940 are celebrating an important birthday this year. Janice Kimbal Andrews' children feted her with a party for 40 friends and family. Among the guests were Ida George Meikle, and her husband Dave, who drove from Walnut Creek, California to attend. Janice lives in Livermore, California...

Helen Judge Ryan's children also held a large party for her birthday at the New Orleans Inn on Cape Cod. The event was attended by her large family and her many friends, a good number of those friendships dating back to Bridgewater days.

1941

On July 15, 1998 Loring (Pete) O. Felch and his wife celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. They are currently living happily in Moraga, California, keeping themselves busy with five grown children and twelve grandchildren... William and Betty Milne Edgar sold their home in Old Greenwich, Connecticut and moved to Palm City, Florida. They have two married daughters and grandchildren who live in Florida and Washington state. Bill's last role was as superintendent of Greenwich Public Schools and Betty was very active in her church.

1942

Mrs. Loretta Kennedy Dexter
15 Buckwood Drive
South Yarmouth, MA 02664-1805

1946

Mrs. Phyllis Clayman Friedman
30 Washington Street #713
Brookline, MA 02146-1423

1947

On June 25, 1999, Beverly Morey Farwell and her husband, Donald, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Family members and guests from Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania and California were present at a reception on June 26. Beverly's bridesmaid and BSC roommate, Louise Bignelli Tatro, from New Haven, Connecticut was a special guest at the anniversary reception.

1949

Mrs. Jacqueline Killen Weyand
34-40 94th Street, Apt. 1C
Jackson Heights, NY 11272

50th Reunion Celebration
Helene O'Hara Adams is happily retired in Brewster, Massachusetts. Her days are filled with many interesting experiences that could only be enjoyed on the Cape... Natalie Dorman Agostino is retired and happily residing on Nantucket. She is involved in local craft groups... Imogene Brownell Brightman occupies her time these days with duties as a museum docent, as an usher for performing arts and with quilting, walking, travel and family. She remembers from her years at Bridgewater: Mardi Gras floats, freshman week, cookouts, teas in Tilly, big/little sisters, "Laundry tonight? Watch out below!" tap water cocoa, southern gentleman, Doc Arnold and great friends... Joan Bull Brouwer is enjoying retirement these days. She has gone on many trips, the most recent was to China. She enjoys boating, fishing, knitting and reading, and has recently added golfing to her list of hobbies. She remembers Miss Pope and the teas and the social graces to be learned. She also recalls being chastised for holding hands with her fiancee downtown... Marie Vincent Costa is currently living an active life on the Connecticut shoreline. She is active in her church, is a literacy volunteer, teaches a Brazilian woman English, and reads to toddlers at a local day-care center. Her memories of BSC include WAA supper hike and campfire, formal Christmas banquets, caroling, Mardi Gras Junior weekend, the training school and the senior banquet and prom... Dorothy Fisher Dickie recalls Glee Club concerts, working after class for Miss Rand, dressing for Wednesday dinner, fun in the dorm, meeting Paul, her husband, and the "Follies" performances with a great bunch of dancers and Peg Brogi, the director... J. Kenneth Downey, a founding member of the Cape Cod Jazz Society, enjoys reading and painting in his retirement. He remembers the sadness he felt in February 1944 when he left Bridgewater for service in the US Navy, and how overjoyed he was to return in September 1946... Frank F. Dunn enjoyed his time at Bridgewater so greatly that he has never left. He is an active member of both the college's Alumni Association and Foundation, as well as a former member of the Board of Trustees...

Russell P. Fears remembers the premier of "Young Howard" and standing alone on the auditorium stage after the first class of K. Hill's speech course... When Mary L. Fitzpatrick thinks back on her BSC days she remembers the combined Glee Club Concert with Bowdoin College... James A. Flanagan recalls the great ratio of women to men when he was a student at BSC, as well as the devoted faculty with all of their help to the returning veterans... Irene M. Costello Gosselin and her husband enjoy traveling the United States and would like to tell friends and alums not to be surprised if they phone while on one of their trips... Frances McElroy Heney has many fond memories of her BSC days. She keeps busy with travel and her family... Mary T. MacDougall spends many happy days in Brant Rock and says, as a commuter, she spent many interesting times in the rooms beneath the administration building. She
remembers spaghetti dinners and Miss Rand’s music classes and fondly remembers Kay Leggett, Jane Plunkett Corsini and Mary Silvestri Callahan, who have passed away... Jean Legg Macfadgen remembers Camp Howes in Hyannis and all physical education majors. She enjoys reading, gardening and needlework... Sister Maria (Dorothy) Murray is still working full-time in pastoral ministry caring for the sick, elderly and dying. Sister Maria recalls the hike to “sand-pit” for a sing-a-long, campfires, roasted hot dogs and marshmallows, Dr. Maxwell, Mr. Durgin, Dr. Kelly, maple sap buckets on trees, walking on top of high snow drifts to St. Thomas Church at 5:30 AM, hymn singing and graduation day... Grace Murphy Nelson enjoys gardening and reading and loves golfing and riding around in her husband’s 1945 WWII Jeep, in pristine condition... Donald C. Nesmith’s favorite BSC memory is his college romance with Frances Burbank Nesmith ‘48 which has lasted 50 years... Doris Hartwell Osborn treasures her lifelong BSC friend, Eleanor Raleigh Trevains... Irene Bouley Oslund remembers Lewis Bay, Miss Pope’s teas, working as a waitress in Tillinghast dining room, Our Town, Glee Club and traveling in Miss Moriarity’s convertible... Natalie Weinstein Oxman takes classes at Wellesley College and enjoys dancing and leisure time besides. She remembers the feeling she had after completing her last final exam and, of course, Miss Pope’s teas... Marjorie Berry Pearson’s fondest memory is of a time when she substitute taught for a kindergarten teacher in West Bridgewater, her senior year. She found from that experience, that kindergarten was where she wanted to be... Berniece Seavey Reed is a hospital volunteer in California and recalls from her Bridgewater memories playing piano in Tillinghast Hall, conducting in music class, Symphony Hall and caroling through town... Belmira Teixeira Robinson remembers Lewis Bay in Hyannis and the thirteen physical education majors... Erick Sargent is retired in Mexico and busy doing charity work. He says he never would have made it without Joan Bull, Frank Dunn and Miss Pope... Leona Liftman Taylor was a member of the drama club, modern dance and kindergarten-primary club. She remembers being fearful of Miss Pope when she transferred to BSC in her sophomore year... Rita B. Fiorentini Tholette met her husband, Warren E. Tholette ‘50, in Miss Hill’s speech class, they have been married since 1950... Doris Haynes Tierney can remember her practice teaching in her senior year. She found great inspiration in the school principal. She would love to hear from anyone who likes to write and keep in touch... Betty Morton Tidrow certainly remembers getting campused for chewing gum in public and only being able to wear shorts in gym class. She also remembers the lights out at 10:30 policy, housemaster patrols and, of course, all of her friendships at Bridgewater... Mary Minerva Tinto is grateful for her life-long friend, Marie Vincent Costa, and recalls devoting many hours to French Club activities, preparing for Mardi Gras, being the delegate to the Atlantic City convention for Kappa Delta Pi, freshman initiation, assigned seats in chapel and overnights in Woodward with Marie... Eleanor Raleigh Trevains meets regularly with college friends still on the South Shore to reminisce about Bridgewater and the college days... Gloria Brogi Turgiss’ memories are of skits and dances and costume making, refinement, Miss Pope’s teas, learning the secret to cutting fractions of pies, walking into Miss Graves and identifying cut branches for part of the science final... Jacqueline Killen Weyand is filling her retirement days with travel. She has many treasured friends from BSC and many rich memories. She recalls the drama productions and Miss Pope’s teas.

1950
Mr. Burnham Miller
21 Sunset Drive
Whitinsville, MA 01588-1042
If anyone would like to volunteer their time on the 1950 Reunion Committee please contact Candace Maguire, director of alumni relations.

1951
Mrs. Jean Collins Fletcher
91 Riverboat Village Road
South Hadley, MA 01075

1952
Mrs. Helen O'Connor Keegan
53 Sadys Lane
East Falmouth, MA 02536-6268

1953
Ralph Fletcher Jr.
91 Riverboat Village Road
South Hadley, MA 01075

1954
Hazel Luke Varella
121 Center Street
North Easton, MA 02356-1801

1955
Paul Sprague
PO Box 521
Hinsdale, NH 03451-0521
Francesca Warren Smith
32 Mellen Street
Needham, MA 02194-1202

1956
Carlene Dodd Brown
58 Nelson Road
South Weymouth, MA 02190-1227
Eleanor Lydon Olson
661 Falmouth Road
Mashpee, MA 02649

1957
Beverly Tunstall Shavinsky
19 Drexel Drive
Jackson, NJ 08527-2327
Since William Pepe left the teaching profession in 1980, he has converted his part-time job, income tax preparation, into his full-time occupation. He and his wife are still preparing income taxes and have no immediate intentions of retirement. He has five children and twelve grandchildren and is looking forward to attending the 45th reunion.
A group from our class began lunching together at the Red Coach Grille in Middleboro the Christmas after graduation. We often sat in the same room with S.E. Pope, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Borchars and Miss Hollis. Of course, we were all on our best behavior, manners-wise, under S.E. Pope's watchful eyes. Invitations went out to over 20 people and many were able to attend over the years. After almost two decades of our Christmas gatherings, the event was expanded in the 1970s into a three-day April vacation overnight on Cape Cod that was hosted by Marie Quirk Cheney and Madeleine Topham McDonald. Because we were so "outgoing", the group expanded to include many friends from our own class as well as the class of 1950. Being open-minded, we came to include elementary education majors, history majors and everything in between.

Over the years, our spring gathering included exploring old Camp Howes, visits to Dr. Mary Jo, and trips to the lower Cape to explore new eateries and watering holes. Another date was added to our calendar in August. This was a roving event—Lowell to the mills with Nancy Cordingly Murphy, Nantucket in a bucket, Fairhaven for clam bakes with Martha Cummings, train rides up the Cape Cod Canal, Little Beach in Dartmouth with Nicky Linehan, Vermont to the Von Trapps with Doris Goyetche, gourmet lunching in Marion with Jean Parkinson Briggs—all in combination with three days on the Cape.

Some of the group has come all the way from Texas, Florida and Connecticut—and all across Massachusetts of course—to the August get-together.

A few notes about the nucleus of the group...

Ethel Waters Korotsky '51...is retired from teaching and splits her year between Maui and West Bridgewater. Two of her children live in Maui. Martha Cummings, Claire Peach McHugh and Loraine "Sis" Rossi are delighted to have a place to visit.

Jean "Cappy" Cappaluzzo Egan '51...lives in Greenfield. Cappy taught in Greenfield after graduation until she joined the Navy in 1954 to see the world. She returned to Greenfield in 1957 and resumed her teaching career. She met and married Don and left teaching to raise her family. Cappy is still very active. An avid golfer, she also bowls and does aerobics...not surprising since she was voted Outstanding Woman Athlete of the class of '51. She has a daughter living in the Boston area and joins us when she can, the last time being the Christmas luncheon in 1997.

Faith Dudgeon Glennon '51...lives in Mattapoisett and is about through subbing. She takes great joy in telling us about her teenage granddaughter and almost teenage grandson who both live nearby. Still very carefree, it is not uncommon to receive a call after a visit asking, "Did I leave my pocketbook under the bed?" That's our Faith!

Claire Peach McHugh '51...lives in Hyannis. Claire's teaching career was cut short by her marriage to John and the birth of Lynn and Cindy. It resumed in the Hyannis system. Claire speaks to her sixth grade class about her attendance at JFK’s nomination reception! Her daughters have given Claire and John four grandkids to boast about! She still finds time to head up the local garden and craft group. Nothing is too difficult for Claire to tackle...just ask her husband John!

Nancy Cordingly Murphy '51...lives in Lowell and has finally been able to retire as her last son graduated from college. Nan now sits a day or two a week for her grandchildren, Michael and Brian—yes, more boys!

Marie Larrey Johnson '50...lives in Easton and Sandwich. She retired to take up more pleasant vacations—sailing, tennis and biking. She often travels to Chicago to visit her granddaughter, Megan.
Janet Dunwoodie '51 ... lives in North Dighton. She has joined the Hostess Club and she now has a second home in West Hyannisport. Janet spends time in Connecticut with her two granddaughters, Kate and Sarah. She travels to Florida in February, California in October and summers on the Cape. Tough life??!! (Joan was laid up one summer after she broke her leg windsurfing!)

Doris Goyetche '51 ... lives in Gloucester. She works longer hours now than before she retired - stripping woodwork, building bookshelves and other remodeling tasks. She owns a time-share in Stowe that was the base camp for the group's visit to the Von Trapp Estate. Doris is very involved with her nieces and nephews and their kids. She really enjoys the good life!

Joanne Ferguson Brooks '51 ... lives in Bradenton, Florida and Hyannis. She has retired from director at the Riverview School in East Sandwich and spends her time migrating from North to South and back again. As the saying goes, you can take the girl off the Cape, but you can't take the Cape out of the girl.

Rhoda "Nicky" Leonard Linehan '50 ... lives in Norwood. Nicky is a wonder. Though only a lowly social science major, she has honored herself by being a cup-winning golfer. She almost fell off our mailing list because of her many engagements. When she is free, Nicky thoroughly enjoys her grandchildren given to her by her son, Mark, and daughter, Maggie.

Martha Cummings '51 ... lives in Fairhaven. Martha is retired from an exemplary career at UMass Boston. She is deeply involved in civic activities in her hometown. The Historical Society has been her love through the years and she is still planning projects for the future. Martha's extensive travels have included Maui, England, Europe, Mallorca, Panama as well as the continental United States.

Harriet Royce '51 ... lives in Wales. After a rewarding teaching career, Harriet is now involved in senior activities and housing in her area. She even once ventured "across the pond" and paid us a visit on Cape Cod.

Marie Quirk Cheney '51 ... lives in Sagamore Beach. Marie taught for many years, raised two sons and a daughter, became a child advocate for special needs programs, and then launched a second career - a cleaning business! Her many employees keep her busy, but her several grandchildren take precedence over all else.

Janet Dunwoodie '51 ... lives in Middleboro. Janet spent many years in guidance at the Paul Dever School in Taunton. She "hit the road" after retirement, traveling South and West, but seldom misses our get-togethers.

Lorraine "Sis" Rossi '51 ... lives in Hingham. Sis first taught in Boston, but then set her sights on the military. After climbing to the rank of (1st WAC – Adjudant General) Colonel, she retired from her final post in Washington, D.C. Family brought her back to our area and Sis settled in Hingham. Her volunteer work and travel schedule keeps her busier than ever!

Madeleine Topham McDonald '51 ... lives in Marshfield. After teaching for 10 years, she and her husband, Joe, settled in Marshfield to raise their two sons, Scot and Reed. A volunteer in the community for many years, Madeleine joined the real estate field and now operates her own agency there. Cape Cod is a second home and she and Joe enjoy their two grandchildren who make their home "up the dirt road."

Others that come when schedule allows...

Ruth Alice Ottman '51 ... lives in Attleboro. Ruth Alice taught physical education in her hometown until her retirement. She and her husband raised three children, a son now in New York, another son in Attleboro and a daughter in New Hampshire. Ruth Alice is constantly on the run with her family and community activities and of course, her golfing is paramount!

Audrey Roshe Gough '51 ... lives in Windsor, Connecticut. Can you believe it? Audrey is so secure she brought her husband Ray! Not many guys would come to such a gathering - guess Audrey lucked out! All kidding aside, Ray's brother lives on the Cape and they combine their social calendar. Audrey works(ed) outside education and loved it! She and Ray enjoy their grandchildren even more than their own! (Don't we all?!)

Jean Parkinson Briggs '50 ... lives in Marion. Jean started her teaching career in Hyannis. She and her roommate, Nicky Leonard, hosted many fun weekends for us all. Jean is a lady of leisure at this time. Skiing, travelling, golfing, antiquing and enjoying the family fill her schedule. The gourmet lunch on the Bay could be repeated, Jean!

Mary Oakley Anderson '50 ... lives in Leominster. Mary is our mad scientist! After receiving the National Science Teacher's Award, she had to teach another year to receive the grant. But that was just the "icing on the cake". Mary's family is scattered and since retiring, there are no holds...off to Europe, Illinois, Maine and who knows where next!

Rita Loughlin Scudder '50 ... lives in Watertown. Rita recently rejoined our group. Family, teaching and hobbies have kept her very busy. After many years of absence, nothing has changed...shape, height...well, maybe coloring!

Marion Haley '50 ... lived in Cotuit and Florida. Marion passed away in January 1998. Her career in Sharon ended with a great party, which we all attended. Marion loved a good time and was blessed with a great heart. No one passed Marion's door without a warm welcome and meal. Through many years of discomfort, Marion always gave to others. She
The seeds of our friendships were sown at Bridgewater State College and have continued to blossom over the past 52 years. The harvest is yet to be reaped, even though the fading time has begun!

From 1947, at the campus, on Cape Cod as summer workers, students at Camp Howes, our commitment to each other has strengthened through the years. We have shared our work, our families and friends to stay in tune with all our lives.

Bridgewater State College was - is - and always shall be remembered as the greatest catalyst in our lives. As the song goes, “you’ve dropped your anchor deep in our hearts.”

was one of our mainstays and will be sorely missed.

Barbara Ann “B.A.” Holub LaCambria ’51...lived in Milton. B.A. passed away in April, 1998. She loved the college and teaching. She retired in 1983 having taught in Milton for twenty-eight years. She and her husband, Frank, traveled and enjoyed life until recent years when her poor health kept her close to home. Though she was unable to join us physically, she kept in touch with her newsletters that will be missed by all.

Mari Lou Williams Rios ’51...lived and taught in Westfield. Mari Lou passed away in January 1983. Prior to marrying Alfred, Mary Lou served as a civilian attached to the Army Special Services. She was stationed in Germany and was in charge of leisure and recreational activities for the troops and their families. Mari Lou was able to join us for one of our April gatherings years ago. We were all saddened to hear of the passing of such a calm and gentle lady.

Maude Chase Wilkinson ’51...lived in Eastham. Although an English major, Maude started teaching in Greenfield in the lower grades. She returned to Eastham (her roots) and retired from the Harwich system after thirty some odd years. A true Cape Codder, Maude seldom ventured over the bridge. Maude passed away at a much too young age in 1992.

Virginia “Ginger” Smith MacLeay ’51...lives in San Antonio, Texas. After graduating, Ginger taught in Westport. She left for Indiana University to further her knowledge (MA) and to sharpen her tap dancing skills (her only B grade at BrH2O). This accomplished, Jesse changed her whole future. After many years of sharing her life with us by mail, Ginger was able to drop by for one more of our summer get-togethers. Her family lives in Texas where her husband, Jesse, retired from the college after many years as the athletic director. Their boys have followed in their parents’ athletic-loving footsteps. Ginger’s activities are too numerous to list – she never wants for something to do – always on the run. As grandparents, Jesse and Ginger have a lot of love to give!

Dorothy “Dodie” Szafer Dunn ’51...lives in Bridgewater and on a golf course in Florida. Dodie retired from teaching in the Bridgewater schools. She and her husband, Frank (also a Bridgewater alum), have traveled the world by car, plane and boat (including a freighter). Their most recent trip was to the Galapagos Islands. All the travelling hasn’t interfered with their continuing support of the college or their work with the Alumni Association.

Jane Cliggot Fisher ’51...lives in Poughkeepsie, New York. Jane taught in Massachusetts for 10 years. Then onto New York where she was a teacher/librarian in Newburg for 25 years. Jane is currently active with various committees: Planned Parenthood, Vassar Art Gallery, and President of Retired Teachers. Totally involved with her four children, Jane plans to return to her roots, Cape Cod, in the near future.

Lois Powers Arnold ’51...lives in Gloucester. After teaching four years in a public school, Lois shifted to a private school, team teaching half days until retirement forty plus years later. After raising three children, Lois keeps busy reading, walking, catching up with old friends and visiting her grandchildren in New Hampshire.

Pauline Pifko Amaral ’50...lives in Fairhaven. Pif retired from the New Bedford school system after teaching physical education for many years. She enjoys travelling to Texas on occasion to visit family.

Virginia (Peg) Stetson Allen ’51...lives in Frogmore, South Carolina. Peg started out in Falmouth as Don worked in Woods Hole. After many years in South Florida, they chose Frogmore for their retirement. One of their children lives in Alaska – so guess where the travelling shoes take them? Peg does return to Fairhaven regularly to visit friends and family. We always find that visiting is as natural as meeting in the “butt room” at Wood Hall – nothing ever changes!

****

The seeds of our friendships were sown at Bridgewater State College and have continued to blossom over the past 52 years. The harvest is yet to be reaped, even though the fading time has begun!

From 1947, at the campus, on Cape Cod as summer workers, students at Camp Howes, our commitment to each other has strengthened through the years. We have shared our work, our families and friends to stay in tune with all our lives.

Bridgewater State College was – is – and always shall be remembered as the greatest catalyst in our lives. As the song goes, “you’ve dropped your anchor deep in our hearts.”
1958
John Lonergan
21 Westminster Road
East Weymouth, MA 02189

1959
Mildred Halter Berkowitz has relocated to Silver Springs, Maryland. She would love to hear from any BSC friends. She can be reached via email at mdblcswc@erols.com.

1960
Darrell Lund
118 8th Ave. #5A
Park Slope
Brooklyn, NY 11215
Virginia Jewett Hogg
159 Crescent Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324-2413

1961
Sharon Cody Stone, sixth grade teacher at the South School in Holbrook, has retired after 30 plus years of teaching. She plans to move to Cape Cod and looks forward to all her upcoming free time.

1962
Judith Williams Millar
10 Presidents Lane, Apt. 11
Quincy, MA 02169-1532

1963
James Nidositko
54 Lakeview Avenue
Falmouth, MA 02540-2830
This year Janet A. Freeman Jones celebrates her 25th year of teaching. She has been at the Arvida Middle School in Florida for 18 years teaching both English and Social Studies. She is currently teaching gifted students and is the social studies department chairperson. Janet is very active in her school. Along with her teaching and chairperson responsibilities, she also sponsors the Geography Geniuses, a competitive geography team and the UNPREDICTABLES, a student service organization. Janet was also chosen by her colleagues as Teacher of the Year a few years back and also won an award of excellence from the Florida Council of Economic Education. She would like to hear from any friends and former classmates. Her address is 10621 SW 77 Terrace Miami, Florida 33173...

1965
Robert F. Murphy, principal of the Chace Street School in Somerset for the past 25 years, has retired. He plans on spending his newly found free time cooking and fishing... Robert Vincent Fay will have his name honored in the non-fiction section of the new Thayer Public Library in Braintree. Fay, a student at BSC, was 25 years old when he was killed in an automobile accident in 1964, leaving behind a wife and three children. While at BSC he played football and was president of the Alpha Upsilon fraternity. The fraternity, under Fay's leadership, was able to raise enough money to purchase its first house on-campus. Fay wanted to become a history teacher. He was a lover of history and current events and so his daughter, Kerri MacKenzie Eck, thought that the non-fiction section of the library would be a very appropriate place to honor her father. The Thayer Public Library is currently under construction and with the help of Kerri and her family will be able to house a bountiful selection of non-fiction materials as well as a fitting memorial to Robert Vincent Fay.

1966
Geraldine Murphy Wright
229 Windcrest Drive
Camillus, NY 13031-1945

1968
Donna Daley Brown
PO Box 366
Bryantsville, MA 02327-0366

1969
Ted Sharp is currently the interim principal at Wiscasset High School in Wiscasset, Maine. He was formerly headmaster of a private school in western Massachusetts. After taking a year off to write a book about Thomas Jefferson, he decided to take the interim position in Maine.

1969
Carol Ethier Pappas
44 Tall Timbers
Berwick, ME 03901

1970
Joseph Hackett
48 Lodgeview Drive
Norwood, MA 02062-5806

1971
Mr. Gerald Swift
3 Great Hills Drive
East Sandwich, MA 02537-1546
Ann Brassard Kaczera
119 Jerry Street
New Bedford, MA 02745-2518

1972
Giroux Associates hired Donald Harrison as their newest sales associate. Harrison is licensed to practice real estate and is a member of the Greater Fall River Board of Realtors.

1973
Philip Conroy Jr.
85 Bridle Road
Bridgewater, MA 02324-1001

1969
Donna Daley Brown
PO Box 366
Bryantsville, MA 02327-0366
1974

Veronica Galanek Wainwright
PO Box 660
Oxford, MD 21652

25th Reunion Celebration

Mary-Jo Judge Baniukiewicz recalls hanging out with her friends Elly, Nancy, Donna, Veronica, Luigi and Sandy, as well as the day the fireworks factory exploded. She says she will never forget the black cloud in the sky and the way everything around her shook... Susan J. Baptiste remembers all of her collegiate athletic teams and the camaraderie with all of her teammates... Rose Girard Bavis is currently retired and serving as an elected assessor for the town of Bridgewater. Of her Bridgewater days, Rose recalls the science labs and Professor William Wall’s lectures... Ann Ippoliti Callahan currently runs a developer/industrial property management company, as well as owning and running a health gym... Elizabeth (Betsy) Shaw Souza Carter is still teaching after 25 years and loves it... Jane Lennon Connolly remembers walks across “the Desert”, 21 Club parties at the Hill, Kappa Alpha parties, sophomore year semester break ski trip, aquabrytes shows, backstage in the theater, Ma Wheaton, “The Geranium Man”, Red M&Ms, the Rathskellar, Costello’s, The CC Club, Martha’s Vineyard in the rain and the fireworks factory explosion... Mary Spierdoruis Cauldwell remembers whist, bingo, her BSC sisters, the dungeon at Wood and the Rat... Michael Czerwonka has a special memory of the long walks of the commuter from Great Hill parking lot to classes!... Wendy Milne DaSilvia has memories of gymnastics club events, Leslie and Nancy, Carnival production, the Commuter Cafe, great seats at concerts, playing field hockey and soccer on frosty and foggy fields at the “Cow Pasture.”... James Donatelli would like to say hello to Joanne, Rae, Don, Colleen and would love to hear from John Celani. James gives many thanks to Professors Kraniky, Wolpert, Deckers and Phillips - he proclaims that his Bridgewater education has been invaluable. He remembers the pizza gathering every week at his apartment on Spring Street... Mary-Ellen Miller Filosa will always remember the camaraderie of her fellow classmates in physical education and the “Cow Pasture” the lacrosse team played in... George N. Fountas Jr. will always have as friends the members of the 1970-1974 varsity swim team... Angela Ralli Gerth recalls living in Woodward for four years, having meals with friends in Tillinghast Hall and playing cards in the “but room.”... Stephen L. Godin, a retired major in the US Marine Corps, has memories of the Kappa Delta Phi social functions at BSC... Bonnie Cavaliere Gridley, a biology/education major at Bridgewater, recalls field trips to Cape Cod for biology and ecology class... Gary W. Guerin is currently living in Florida and is chairman of the Martin Co. High School Academy of Travel and Tourism Advisory Board. He also is an active Red Cross volunteer; past president of Stuart Sailfish Club and works with the Bahamas Ministry of Tourism Special Projects... Edward James Hunts’ memories are of the great laughs in Dr. Flores’, Dr. Bates’ and Dr. Spence’s classes and the student union Christmas parties... Nancy Ernestine Kane’s favorite memory is graduating and she would like to say hello to her loyal band of french majors... Elizabeth Kyner Knight, who graduated at the age of 50, remembers being accepted by her classmates, even though she was older than they were. She taught computers for six years and is now retired in Florida... Irene Potts Lynch and her husband, John, are very involved in their e-commerce business. They deal with profit sharing on the Internet, working with 1000 businesses and over 100,000 products... Janet Beatrice O’Neil spent many years in the fields of special education and mental health. Since her son was born, she has been staying home and teaching him. She is active in children’s ministries... Nancy Sustrom Opdyke is working in primary care nursing. Of her Bridgewater memories the ones she highlights are Zoo night on Thursdays at Wood Hall, Mrs. Wheaton, the house mother, ALPHA house parties, elephant scabs, Mary Jo Judge with a Flupper in her hair dancing to “Bill” and going to Costello’s for pizza... Audrey Nogueira Paddock recalls sledding on cafeteria trays at the student union... What Thomas Perry remembers most of all is the opening of the new library. It became his favorite place to go... James S. Reedy is the organist for the First Anglican Use Congregation in the Boston Archdiocese of the Roman Catholic Church. He also enjoys horticulture and baking... Jeanette Trenouth Spinale has special memories of the her classmates who accepted her and her ideas, even though she was 34 at the time of graduation, as well as her learning experiences at BSC... Kathryn Howe Stewart remembers the Hill, the Quad, the Rat, peanut butter sandwiches at Tilly when she could not find exactly what she wanted to eat, Monday night football, Thursday night Zoo parties, Costello’s and concerts at the student union... William Taylor remembers parties at the ALPHA house... Karen Wisenor Tolley is the director of a non-profit association called “Holly’s Friends Helping Friends.”... Veronica Galanek Wainwright is the vice president-general manager of the Eastern Shore Title Company. She remembers Thursday nights at the Zoo... Donna Tobin Wolohojian teaches scrapbooking classes and markets a line of scrapbooking albums and supplies... Stephen Shaw has been appointed the principal of Hopedale Memorial Elementary School. Stephen has been principal of the Holland Elementary School, in Holland, Massachusetts for the past nine years. He is looking forward to his new appointment... Barbara A. Giard Campanella has been appointed director of marketing and communications at Western New England College.

1975

Helen Gones Turner
51 Purington Street
Somerset, MA 02726-4637

If anyone would like to volunteer their time and creativity on the 1975 Reunion Committee please contact Candace Maguire, director of alumni relations... The Office of Alumni Relations is looking for Karen F. O’Rourke. A class ring has been found with her name on it... Lee A. McNeany is very busy these days. She is a health and physical educator in the North Brookfield School System. Along with these duties she is also the school’s curriculum coordinator.
Lee dedicates a lot of her time getting across to students a message of healthy living. She stresses drug and alcohol awareness, accentuates the dangers of tobacco use and works with organizations such as the American Cancer Society to bring programs like the 1999 American Cancer Society Daffodil Days fund-raiser to the North Brookfield public schools... Paul Carroll is keeping busy these days teaching sixth grade social studies in Norwood, Massachusetts, coaching varsity basketball at Medway High School, junior varsity baseball at Foxboro High School and is certified as a guidance counselor, K-12, an elementary principal and an assistant principal, K-8. Paul is also very active in curriculum planning. He has rewritten Norwood’s social studies curriculum to align it with the statewide curriculum frameworks... Paul R. Cooper has been named director of staffing for National Grange Mutual Insurance Company, in Keene, New Hampshire. He is now responsible for the management and development of all corporate and field recruitment. He will also provide the Information Technology Department with human resources and organizational development support.

1976
Jacqueline Sylvia Wheaton
P.O. Box 235
Swans Island, ME 04685

Dr. Antone C. Vieira, dean of continuing education at Fisher College, was awarded the National Council for Continuing Education and Training (NCCET) Regional Leadership Award for the North East Region. Dr. Vieira has raised awareness of the value of continuing education, continuing education professionals and the contributions they make to the community... Mary Jo Ruegg Miller Ph.D. was honored at the twentieth annual Tribute to Women in Industry Awards dinner, in May 1999. Mary Jo is chemicals toxicology section head, toxicology division, at Exxon Biomedical Sciences, Inc. in East Millstone, New Jersey. She was awarded, with 62 other women, for standing out as outstanding executive, professional and managerial women who have made significant contributions to the success of their companies.

1977
Robert Mansur
1933 Alicante Street
Davis, CA 95616-6566

Since he graduated, Richard Pacheco has been to many places including the US, Spain, Japan and most recently Switzerland. For the past nine years Richard worked as the chair of the science department of the American International School of Zurich. He is currently changing both his job and countries. Richard has been appointed as the Academic Director and Upper School Principal of the American School of Bilbao in Spain. He can be reached at the American School of Bilbao, Soparda Bidea 10, 48640 Berango, Vizcaya, Spain.

1978
Elizabeth Gallagher Duval
148 Colonial Drive
Quincy, MA 02169-1849

1979
Barbara Caroline Luby
51 O'Donnell Avenue
Shrewsbury, MA 01545

Mary Jo Ruegg Miller ’76 was honored at the 20th Annual Tribute to Women in Industry Awards on May 13, 1999.

Paula Macomber Money is doing very well in her position as School to Career and Continuing Education Coordinator for the Bristol-Plymouth Regional Vocational Technical High School. The Dighton-Rehoboth Regional School Committee is also very excited to have such an exuberant and active member on their school board. Paula was appointed as a board member last April... Kevin P. Wells, assistant principal at Lincoln High School in Lincoln, Rhode Island, was chosen by the National Association of Secondary School Principals as Assistant Principal of the Year 1999 for the state of Rhode
Island... Barbara Cawlina Luby was hostess to a recent get-together on June 26, 1999 of BSC graduates from 1977-1980. Mike McCabe ’77, Anne Clifford Whittaker ’78, Karen Scholtes Woodsum ’78, Arthur Solominides ’78, Tom Luby ’78, Craig Stanovich ’78, Frank Nackel ’78, Jim Gilrein ’78, Sue Fowler Gregory ’78, Karen McCabe ’79, Barbara Cawlina Luby ’79, Linda Guelli ’79, Don Marsan ’80 and David Wood ’80 were all in attendance. Patty Fuller ’78, Bob Whittaker ’78, Kathi Carrigan ’79, Jean Laliberti Gilrein ’79 and Kurt Baron ’78 regretted missing the outing but have high hopes for attending the next one. A great time was had by all especially when the photo albums came out!

1980

M. Scott McDonald
101 Highgreen Ridge
Peachtree City, GA 30269

Linda Webster Buonanduci of Bradford, Vermont, is looking for Mary Lane and Gretchen Holt ’79... Congratulations to Patricia Randall who was named Rookie of the Year by Romac International Inc. Rookie of the Year is a designation awarded to the top performing newcomers to the Romac team. Patricia is a business unit manager in the Burlington office and was honored for her performance in the flex division of Romac Information Technology.

Elizabeth Fish is an extremely busy woman these days. She is in her seventh year in charge of special education in the Hingham public schools. Along with these responsibilities, she is also the department head for guidance and school nurses and the “504 plan” coordinator. Elizabeth faces many challenges in her field of special education and according to her colleagues, is very good at what she does... Tim and Maryanne Lally Sullivan live in Sandwich. They have two children: Maura, 9 and Luke, 11. They will be restoring their home forever while they enjoy coaching the kids’ soccer and basketball games. Tim is a senior sales representative for Hubbell Inc. and Maryanne is an inclusion special education teacher for the Sandwich public schools. If anyone is on the Cape, they welcome you to look them up...

1981

Cynthia Booth Ricciardi
PO Box 228
Taunton, MA 02780

1982

John Sullivan
5 Highland Street
Falmouth, MA 02540

Eric Heineman is a partner in the firm of Romeo, Ryan & Heineman in North Andover. His address is 36 Grand Street, Reading, MA 01867. He is looking to get in contact with Steve Burke and Steve Gormley.

1983

David Robichaud
35 White Road
Wayland, MA 02778-2416

1984

Peter George
33 Stetson Street #2
Whitman, MA 02382-2439

Christine O'Neil-Tempesta
40 Columbus Avenue
Woburn, MA 02184-7104

Carolyn Johnson Lynch was awarded the 1999 Humanitarian Award for her outstanding contributions and dedication to the Wareham Recreation Department and its partners for Play program... Rev. Barbara A. Peterson joins Trinity Episcopal Church in Marshfield, as the new rector.

1985

Kelly Sullivan Kramer
32 Highland Avenue
Keene, NH 03431
tkramer@monad.net

Jill Fields Lazzieri
46 Elm Street
Franklin, MA 02038-1506
lazzieri@aol.com

1986

Paula Vogel Quill
20 Goldsmith Drive
Newburyport, MA 01950-3417
THEQUILLS@aol.com

Andrew Zitoli was named the new principal of the Millis Middle School. He started his career at Bird Middle School in Walpole. For the past two years he has been an administrator in the Middleboro School System. He is currently a doctoral candidate in Educational Leadership at Johnson & Wales University. Andrew resides in Walpole with his wife, Tracy, and three daughters Olivia, Jillian and Colby...

Robert Collett is a newly elected member to the Bourne Board of Health. He is filling a three-year seat and was elected along with two other new members. Robert has been employed, for the past four years, by the Cape Cod Regional Tobacco Control Program. He was promoted to director of the program in January, 1999.

1987

Joan Dansereau Seaman is the assistant principal at the Governor John Carver Primary School in Carver. She and her husband, Tim, have two children: Tanya and Brett. She can be reached via email at seaman@massed.net. Ellen Gasson is the founder of an organization called Citizens for Responsible Growth (CRG) in Bridgewater. She and her group are very active in efforts to create a master plan for town growth.

1988

Daniel Darcey
PO Box 446
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Susan Sullivan
2 Daley Road
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

1989

Renee Ladurantaye
6 Nemasket Street
East Taunton, MA 02718

Ed Nicoletti, his wife Sheryl Bartley Nicoletti ’90 and their five-year-old son Tyler, have built a new home in Manassas, Virginia. Ed is the manager of training and development for Staples, located throughout the Washington D.C. to New York City markets... Ray Puglisi was promoted to director of research and profiling for Benchmark Inc. Benchmark is a human resource and
1990

Darlene Costa
9 Race Course Road
Lakeville, MA 02347-1827

Jorge Neves
289 High Street
Holyoke, MA 01040-6513

Christopher Concheri was awarded his Master's of Science in Accountancy degree from Bentley College Graduate School of Business on May 15, 1999. He is currently employed at State Street Corporation as a credit officer... Brother Michael DellaPenna, O.F.M. was ordained on June 12, 1999 by his Eminence, Bernard Cardinal Law, at St. Leonard's Church in Boston. Father Michael is currently working on a license in Franciscan spirituality at the Pontifical Institute at the Antonianum in Rome, Italy... Priscilla Hotz Huyghue graduated from Western New England School of Law in February of 1998 and was admitted to the bar in June of 1998, after passing the exam. She is presently self-employed as a legal-consultant... Ripp Charters is a physical education teacher at Gardner High School also coaching football, indoor track and girls spring track. He is living in Wichendon, Massachusetts and can be reached via email at ripp@net1plus... David Wolcott was chosen in March as the public relations officer for Sacred Heart High School in Kingston. He has worked hard for the last six years as an editor with Mariner Newspapers in Marshfield. In January, David was honored by the New England Press Association with a third place finish by at their annual conference for "Best Sports Section" in the weekly newspaper division... Traci Holmes has been promoted to the position of community banking officer/branch manager of Citizen's bank in Portsmouth, Rhode Island... Sean Harris received his master's degree in social work from Boston University. He is the director of social services at Coyne Healthcare in Rockland and a social work consultant and licensed psychotherapist... Greg Smith is wondering how Heather McCleary Joyner '89 is doing. He can be reached at greg_m_smith@yahoo.com.

1991

Kerry Barnes
5 Fairlawn Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

Laura Ouellette
60 Linden Street, Apt. 1
Salem, MA 01970

Navy Lt. J.G. Floyd M. Williams, completed a six month deployment to the Mediterranean Sea, Arabian Gulf and Adriatic Sea. He was assigned to Carrier Airborne Early Warning Squadron 126, embarked aboard the aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, the lead ship for the USS Enterprise Battle Group. Lt. Williams participated in Operation Southern Watch, enforcing Nato sanctions imposed against Iraq and in Operation Desert Fox where units from the battle group hit Iraqi military targets capable of producing weapons of mass destruction... Ripp Charters is a physical education teacher at Gardner High School also coaching football, indoor track and girls spring track. He is living in Wichendon, Massachusetts and can be reached via email at ripp@net1plus... David Wolcott was chosen in March as the public relations officer for Sacred Heart High School in Kingston. He has worked hard for the last six years as an editor with Mariner Newspapers in Marshfield. In January, David was honored by the New England Press Association with a third place finish by at their annual conference for "Best Sports Section" in the weekly newspaper division... Traci Holmes has been promoted to the position of community banking officer/branch manager of Citizen's bank in Portsmouth, Rhode Island... Sean Harris received his master's degree in social work from Boston University. He is the director of social services at Coyne Healthcare in Rockland and a social work consultant and licensed psychotherapist... Greg Smith is wondering how Heather McCleary Joyner '89 is doing. He can be reached at greg_m_smith@yahoo.com.

1992

Pamela Murphy
57 Sagamore Street
Braintree, MA 02184

Kate Fontes is looking to find Monica Leal. Kate is in the same town with a new phone number. Please contact her... Kate Fontes has been working with Meditech for four years. The past two years she has been working in the company as the project coordinator for all five of their building renovations.

1993

Debra Gately
10 Plympton Avenue
Waltham, MA 02154

Kris Batista graduated from Bridgewater State College Master of Public Administration program in May 1999. She would like to hear from Ed VanZandt '92, Marla Mirrissola and Craig MacMillan... Laura A. Colclough received her master's degree in occupational therapy at Tufts University in 1998. She is currently working at McLean Hospital as an occupational therapist, in Belmont... Carla Hatfield Harris has been employed by Carver Schools as a 4th grade teacher since September 1995.

1994

Lauren Farina
30 Pond Street, #3
Braintree, MA 02184

Lynne A. Haberstroh is now an education specialist with Kappa Delta Pi, International Honor Society in Education. She is living in Indiana... Lisa Davies recently graduated from nursing school. She is working at Hartford Hospital on a medical-surgical unit... Kristen Keough also graduated from nursing school and is working at a hospital in Lowell in the emergency department.

1995

Kate McDonough
16 Verchill Street
Quincy, MA 02169

On February 12, 1999 Navy Ensign David M. Aliberti, received his commission as a naval officer after completing Officer Candidate School at Naval Aviation Schools Command, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida. He was trained extensively on many subjects including navigation, ship handling, engineering and naval warfare and management, as well as leadership training. Ensign Alberti is training to be a naval flight officer with Training Airwing Six in Pensacola... Christine A. Murphy received a Juris Doctor degree from Roger Williams University, Ralph Papito School of Law May 22, 1999.

1996

Kathleen McRae
14 Smith Street
Taunton, MA 02780
Tina Michael-Savage  
1010 Crossroads Drive  
N. Dartmouth, MA 02747  

Jim D. Sullivan has joined the BankBoston human resources department as a senior employment resource consultant. His previous job was with State Street Corporation as a staffing officer... Kerrie Comer is currently working to finish her master’s of health administration at the University of New Hampshire. She is ranked in the top of her class... Shaun P. Cook is a psychologist in Boston as well as an adjunct professor of psychology in North Andover... Stephanie Pereira has received her master’s degree in social work from Simmons College. She is pursuing a career in child and family therapy.

1997  
Roger Limoges  
3732 T Street NW  
Washington, DC 20007  

Marine Lance Cpl. Amy L. Hall reported for duty at Naval Aviation Technical Training Center, Pensacola, Florida... Todd Butler received his M5 in Communication Disorders at Arizona State University... For the past five years Steven Dennis, a teacher at the Finberg School in Attleboro, has written the music for BSC’s Children’s Theater Productions.

1998  

On March 12, 1999 Navy Ensign David Hurn, received his commission as a naval officer after completing Officer Candidate School at Naval Aviation Schools Command, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida. He was trained extensively on many subjects including navigation, ship handling, engineering and naval warfare and management, as well as leadership training. Ensign Hurn is in primary flight school with Training Airwing Four in Corpus Christi, Texas... Stephen Smith is returning to Lynnfield High School as a full-time math teacher, after a year as a substitute teacher... Marian Lans is currently teaching history and psychology at Falmouth High School. She also serves on committees dedicated to improving education and helping students succeed on MCAS tests.

Marriages  

Colleen Elizabeth Ladwell ’88 to Adam Franklin Pierce on September 12, 1998  
Michele Giroux ’81 to Stephen Higgs on July 17, 1999  
Priscilla Hotz ’90 to Winthrop Huyghue, III on September 18, 1998  
Christine Ann Miozza ’91 to Randall William Reis on November 6, 1998  
Michelle Lee Acciardo ’93 to Mathew Mark Patenaude on April 10, 1999  
John James Allaire ’93 to Alexis Hincliffe  
Laura A. Colclough ’93 to Ralph M. Ippolito on August 30, 1998  
Kristin Cronin ’93 to Rupert Thomas  
Frank DeSario ’93 to Andrea Ahearn in October  
Jennifer Ellen Dziado ’93 to Timothy P. Saunders on July 25, 1998  
Stephen Patt ’93 to Bethany Frankland on November 28, 1998  
Paula Irene Riel ’93 to Michael Joseph Murphy on August 22, 1998  
Nicole Simone Pelletier ’94 to Douglass Paul Houston on October 10, 1998  

Christine Marie DiGando ’94 to Jason J. Worthington on June 28, 1998  
Jessica Masone ’94 to Derek Barber on July 25, 1998  
Lisa A. Gustin ’95 to Christopher J. McGourty on May 31, 1998  
Owain Hogan ’95 to Deirdre W. Gasque on September 26, 1998  
Melissa Krynicki ’95 to Jamie Sylvia on August 14, 1998  
Julie A. LaMarca ’95 to Jeffrey D. Bilodeau ’95 on May 8, 1998  
Caroline McGregor ’95 to Timothy James Colleran  
Denise Powers ’95 to Patrick G. Haley on November 28, 1998  
Simone Marie St. Pierre ’95 to John Patrick Malone  
Jill Sunderland ’95 to Edward Coughlin Jr.  
Jennifer Lynn Araujo ’96 to Mark Robert Russell on August 15, 1998  
Amy Boissonneau ’96 to Kenneth Calvao on September 5, 1998  
James Robert Hatch ’96 to Misty Nicole LaPlante ’98 on August 15, 1998  
Traci A. Legate ’96 to Robert E. Guarino Jr.  
Christopher P. Boucher ’97 to Sherry L. Avila on August 1, 1998  
Megan Louise Phaneuf ’97 to Steven M. Carter on June 27, 1998  
Melissa Heron Yohn ’98 to Gareth Andrew O’Reilly
Deaths

To Tim and Joy Fessler Cox '87, a daughter, Samantha
Margaret, on May 23, 1998
To Andrew '90 and Karen Cummings Gillis '90, a daughter,
Lauren Elizabeth, on February 27, 1998
To Sean '91 and Carla Hatfield Harris '93, a son, Jonathan Jacob, on June 3, 1999

Anne F. Connell '42 on December 4, 1998
Vincent J. Hebert '42 on March 23, 1999
Helen Peckham Morse '42 on January 26, 1999
Mary Anacki '43 on December 17, 1998
Marie T. Sheehan Gilreen '43 on May 1, 1999
Arlene Mary Hill Mathewson Pratt '44 on February 26, 1999
Elizabeth Snow '45 on December 26, 1998
Caryl Besse Godfrey '46
Lorraine Bvodz Norberg '49
Janet B. Beaton Rider '50 on February 20, 1999
William F. Whalon '52 on March 26, 1999
Marjorie A. Daniele Collins '55 on January 17, 1999
Gloria Anne MacIsaac Flaherty '55 on February 5, 1999
Anthony Rose Peters '56 on March 9, 1999
Charles E. Valine '56 on January 26, 1999
Bruce W. Ellis '57 on January 27, 1999
Joan M. O'Connor Horan '57 on March 29, 1999
Joseph J. Hamlen '58 on May 20, 1999
David W. Sullivan '58 on January 2, 1999
Marilyn Swift '58 on January 17, 1999
George D. Willett Jr. '58 on April 1, 1999
Jacalyn Harmon '59 on May 12, 1999
Marjorie J. Chase Elias '61 on February 20, 1999
Priscilla L. Jones '62 on April 22, 1999
Sylvia Hashem Kostecki '62 on February 1, 1999
Stella M. Wadas Horrocks '64 on February 22, 1999
Frederick E. Doll '65 on November 30, 1998
Catherine M. Barry Walsh '65 on April 25, 1999
Elizabeth P. Nale '66 on May 31, 1999
Rev. Arvid L. Anderson '67 on December 24, 1998
Margaret A. Rioux '67 on February 6, 1999
Shaun E. Condon '68 on March 14, 1999
Alma Germaine Rossi '69 on February 12, 1999
Lisa Ann Lovell Drew '70 on March 12, 1999
Sr. Paule Agnes Gabriau, SUSC '70 on February 4, 1999
James F. McGonagle '70 on December 31, 1998
Edward F. Young '71 on January 24, 1999
Nancy Elizabeth Ivimey Frazier '73 on January 7, 1999
William LeFort '73 on November 23, 1998
Joseph F. Ventura Jr. '74 on April 18, 1999
Susan Neelel Rosenbloom '75 on December 23, 1998
Eleanor Gagne '76 on January 24, 1999
Sr. Paule Agnes Gabriau, SUSC '70 on February 4, 1999
James F. McGonagle '70 on December 31, 1998
Edward F. Young '71 on January 24, 1999
Nancy Elizabeth Ivimey Frazier '73 on January 7, 1999
William LeFort '73 on November 23, 1998
Joseph F. Ventura Jr. '74 on April 18, 1999
Susan Neelel Rosenbloom '75 on December 23, 1998
Eleanor Gagne '76 on January 24, 1999
William C. Williamson Jr. '76 on April 30, 1999
Jeanne B. Sherman '80 on May 31, 1999
Robert F. Ferreira '81 on January 12, 1999
Pauline A. Hebert Goldrick '83 on March 22, 1999
Barbara Hall '85 on April 15, 1999
Stephan Matthews '87 on December 18, 1998
Betsey Sara Joyce '93 on January 1, 1999
Prof. Wayne F. Dickinson on December 10, 1998

Kathryn White Larrabee '14 on December 17, 1998
Madeline Shaw Holmes '22 on March 1, 1999
Helen Savory Halloway Waterman '22 on March 4, 1999
Dorothy MacLeod Fulcher '25 on May 10, 1999
Olive E. Howard Gurney '25 on March 25, 1999
Beatrice C. Peavey '25 on May 3, 1999
Elizabeth Carroll Sutherland '25 on January 13, 1999
John J. Silva '26 on November 27, 1998
Jennie Louise Nugent Robinson '27 on June 22, 1999
Frances Terry '27 on December 9, 1998
Alice Eddy '28 on December 28, 1998
Marian Gilmore '28 on November 17, 1998
Grace E. Dunham Seabury '28 on April 9, 1999
Catherine McKenzie Hall '29
Muriel S. Johnson '29 on February 22, 1999
George V. Moore '29 on May 24, 1999
Ruth E. Riley '29 on May 12, 1999
Liane S. Touissiant '29 on February 8, 1999
Mary Anderson Welch '29 on November 29, 1998
Louise R. Anderson '30 on January 12, 1999
Olga Doris Boorg Anderson '30 on May 19, 1999
Evelyn Hinckley Robinson Burke '30 on December 30, 1998
Isabelle R. Odabashian '30 on December 23, 1998
Marguerite E. Small Young '31 on February 8, 1999
Tillie Linnea Jacobson Coburn '31 on December 24, 1998
Ann E. Hopkins McAdams '31 on December 31, 1998
Hilda G. Dowd '32 on February 1, 1999
Helen T. Kenneally '32 on April 14, 1999
Ann K. Leary Bennett '33 on November 9, 1998
Marion T. Keith Hogue '33 on December 21, 1998
William G. Johnson '33 on February 26, 1999
Former Dean Frederick A. Meier '34, on May 4, 1999
Frances A. Norton '34 on January 13, 1999
Phyllis M. Fotelis '35 on February 14, 1999
Dr. Leo Alpert '37 in November, 1998
Sr. Paule Agnes Gabriau, SUSC '70 on February 4, 1999
Evelyn Hinckley Robinson Burke '30 on December 30, 1998
Marguerite E. Small Young '31 on February 8, 1999
Tillie Linnea Jacobson Coburn '31 on December 24, 1998
Margaret A. Rioux '67 on February 6, 1999
Shaun E. Condon '68 on March 14, 1999
Alma Germaine Rossi '69 on February 12, 1999
Lisa Ann Lovell Drew '70 on March 12, 1999
Sr. Paule Agnes Gabriau, SUSC '70 on February 4, 1999
James F. McGonagle '70 on December 31, 1998
Edward F. Young '71 on January 24, 1999
Nancy Elizabeth Ivimey Frazier '73 on January 7, 1999
William LeFort '73 on November 23, 1998
Joseph F. Ventura Jr. '74 on April 18, 1999
Susan Neelel Rosenbloom '75 on December 23, 1998
Eleanor Gagne '76 on January 24, 1999
William C. Williamson Jr. '76 on April 30, 1999
Jeanne B. Sherman '80 on May 31, 1999
Robert F. Ferreira '81 on January 12, 1999
Pauline A. Hebert Goldrick '83 on March 22, 1999
Barbara Hall '85 on April 15, 1999
Stephan Matthews '87 on December 18, 1998
Betsey Sara Joyce '93 on January 1, 1999
Prof. Wayne F. Dickinson on December 10, 1998

Births

To Sean '91 and Carla Hatfield Harris '93, a son, Jonathan Jacob, on June 3, 1999
To Robert and Lynn Belanger Mourao '92, a son, Tyler Robert, on December 26, 1998
To Joe '93 and Kim Bulger Larson '91, a son, Connor Alexander, on March 3, 1999
To Christopher and Lisa A. Gustin McGourty '95, twin daughters, Kelly Gustin and Samantha Marvel, on November 17, 1998.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>SIZE/COLOR</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Arm Chair</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Engraved with BSC Seal; Black with Cherry Chair Crown and Arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Rocker</td>
<td>$275.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Engraved with BSC Seal; Black with Cherry Chair Crown and Arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Arm Chair</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black with Cherry Arms &amp; Gold Silk Screen of BSC Seal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Boston-Style Rocker</td>
<td>$275.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black with Gold Silk Screen of BSC Seal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Liberty Side Chair</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or Cherry Finish with Gold Silk Screen of BSC Seal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Optional Chair Personalization)</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available for any Inscription up to Two Lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Mirror</td>
<td>$165.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand-painted Scene of Boyden Hall on a 15&quot; x 26&quot; Mirror in Silver Toned Frame</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Desk Clock</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pen &amp; Ink Scene of Boyden Hall; Hand-Finished Wood Frame in Mahogany or Dark Green Tone - 7&quot; x 8&quot; x 2&quot; Quartz movement, batteries included.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pen &amp; Ink Mirror &amp; Desk Box</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand-Finished Poplar Wood Box features a Reproduction Pen &amp; Ink Print of BSC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crewneck Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90% Cotton/10% Acrylic, Athletic Cut, Gray with Red BAA Logo - Size L or XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Polo Shirt</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% Cotton, White with Red Embroidered BAA Logo - Size L or XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater State College Woven Coverlet</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red &amp; Natural White 100% Cotton Custom-Woven Coverlet; Features 10 College Buildings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Portable Umbrella</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red &amp; White Nylon Panels with BAA Logo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyannis-Bridgewater 60th Anniversary Golf Shirt</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White shirt with Red logo - Sizes M, L, and XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyannis-Bridgewater 60th Anniversary Long Sleeve T-Shirt</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White shirt with Red logo - Sizes M and L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Travel Mug</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulated - Hot/Cold; White with Red BSC Seal; 22 oz.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Mug</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Porcelain with Red BSC Seal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Alumni Association Baseball Caps</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Cap with Red Lettering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Alumni License Plate Holder</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrome with Red Lettering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Alumni Association Computer Bag</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality bag with compartments to hold lap-top and more! - Maroon with White imprint of BAA logo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUB-TOTAL**

- Massachusetts residents add 5% Sales Tax - No Tax on Clothing
- Shipping - For each Chair add $35; For each Mirror Add $6; For All Other Items add $4

**TOTAL**
Alumni Weekend was held in June. Many returned to campus to celebrate reunions and visit friends. More photos on pages 56-57.

Dr. V. James DiNardo, '39 and Dr. Clifford Wood, '60, walk through traditional daisy chain from the Annual Meeting to the Alumni Luncheon.

The Alumni Chamber Choir sings the Alma Mater at the BAA Annual Meeting held on June 5th.

Helen Campbell Lahey, '39 and Mary Judge Barrett, '39 celebrated their 60th reunion during Alumni Weekend.